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• 30 1919 factory site
i , «/, acres, west Toronto. f\
»•' FOR SALE. ? he Toronto World STORE FOR RENT ■KINO STREET, SOUTH SIDE, BE- 

TWEEN BAY AND YORK STREETS.the best sites In this factory dls- 
BSw"iu»t outside city limits, 735 feet
5Tc.p.r

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
u Kina Street East.

PROBS:

laide 6100 \23 x 100 feet.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East.

Main 5450, ,
£ Main 5450. n:A

Moderate east to south winds; 
fair and warm. SATURDAY MORNING MAY 31 191^ IVOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,080 TWO CENTS

—er FIRST DAY OF TORONTO’S MASS STRIKE PASSES WITHOUT INCIDENT;

:
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Settlement of Winnipeg’s Troubles Appears to Be Rapidly Drawing Closer :

-, Iftam

ARBITRATION OPENS 
FOR METAL WORKERS 

IN WINNIPEG STRIKE

MANY CITY UNIONS 
HESITATE TO STRIKE 

WHEN CALL COMES

i ..Returning Soldiers9

Troops from the Carmanla 
and Regina are prrMng today. 
The first train from .the Regina 
reaches Exhibition Camp at 10.30 
a.m. Trains from the Carmanla 
are due during the afternoon at 
hours not yet specified- Names 
will be found In yesterday's Issue 
on page 11.

S.S. Araguaya dodked at Port
land yesterday with wounded and 
sick on board.. List will be found 
on page 6. ;

H i
Vimy-Vickers' Crew Hope to Be 

Ready by King George’s 
Birthday.

Liverpool Has Already Decided in 
Favor, and London Force 

Balloting.A i\
V

Situation There Greatly Improves—Chances for 
Agreement Appear to Be Much Better— 
Many Strikers Ask to Be Reinstated.

St. John's, NM., May 30.—Resem
bling of the Vlmy-VIckers machine 
for the transatlantic flight Is pro
gressing favorably. The crew la try
ing to complete the work In time to 
give an exhibition flight next Tues
day. King George’s birthday, but It 
is doubtful whether the plane will be 
ready before Wednesday or Thursday. 
Preparations for building a hangar for 
the bomber also are advancing.

Admiral Kerr o,f the Handley-Page 
outfit arrived here today from Harbor 
Grace to remain until Mqnday. He 
said be hoped ' to have hie machine 
ready for a trial flight by the end 
of next week and to take oft for the 
transatlantic trip the following week.

Frederick P. Rayrvham, pilot of the 
Martlnsyde pla»c, Is making progress 
in repairing the fuselage of his plane, 
Injured when the machine crashed 
to earth In attempting to hop off with 
Harry G. Hawker’ Sopwlth. ' Raynham 
said he was advised a new engine and 
other parts had left England by 
steamer yesterday.

Barely a Ripple Mars Placid Surface of Toronto 
Life When Small Minority of Organizations 
Called Out Respond to Committee’s Orders 
for Walkout.

London, May 30.—A strike of police
men In London and in Liverpool, and 
some other provincial cities, is threat
ened. The metropolitan police of Lon
don are balloting on the question, 
while the men at Liverpool already 
have voted to stop work next Monday 
midnight.

The result of the ballot being taken 
by the metropolitan police will be an
nounced Sunday. The ballot will de
cide whether the strike will begin 
Tuesday. A majority of the metro
politan force is said to toe in favor of 
a strike.

While the question of wages Is the 
reason for the threatened strides In 
the provinces, it Is not involved in 
London. The government has agreed 
to Increase the wages of the metro
politan force to be retroactive to April 
1- The policemen want recognition of 
their union and the reinstatement of 
certain men who were dismissed. The 
government has retused these de
mands.

General Sir C. F. N. Macready, com
missioner of the metropolitan . police 
force, today issued, an order that any 
officer or man failing to report for 
duty will be dismissed, and tinder no 
circumstances will he be permitted to 
rejoin the force. The commissioner 
announced further that he will net 
accept the excuse that the men are 
unable to parade because of intimida
tion. The order concluded: “Officers 
and men* will, If necessary, defend 
themselves by all legitimate means If 
they are interfered with."

Government Is Opposed.
The police trouble promises a s«ri- 

oir» conflict between the government 
and organized labor. The police 
union objects to the police being sub
jected to semi-military discipline, and 
claims the right of the union to or
ganize on the same basis as labor 
unions, to Join such unions in sym
pathetic strikes, If it so desires, and 
also to strike in the event that the 
police are ordered to enforce laws 
which the police disapprove of. This, 
the critics of the police say, would 
make the police the most powerful 
branch of the government.

The home office concedes the right 
of the police to have an organization, 
but not on a trades union basis. It 
also claims that fthe police union is 
composed largely of discharged pol
icemen and professional agitators.

The police have arranged to hold a 
large demonstration in Hyde Park 
Sunday.

i.
Senator Robertson

To Leave Winnipeg
Situation There Is So Much 

Improved That Labor Min
uter Can Co Back To 

Ottawa

4

*Winnipeg, Man., May 30. — Senator 
QMeen Robertson, federal minister of la
ser. today sent the following message to 
the mayors of Ft. William and Port Ar
thur, Ontario:

"It la currently reported that a Joint 
meeting of Fort William and Port Arthur 
trades councils has been called for thu 
afternoon for the gurpose of taklvg sym
pathetic action with Winnipeg workmen 
now on strike.

“After carefully going Into the whole 
situation here, ! am fully convinced that 
the general strike at Winnipeg deserves 
no sympathy from organized labor out
side. The underlying motive In calling 
the strike le, In my opinion, undoubtedly 
Intended to be a blow at International 
trade unions and In support of the ‘One 
Big Union’ movement, and with the pro
bable Intention of seeking to overthrow 
constitutional affairs and government, 
both as to federal, provincial and muni
cipal affairs.

“Emissaries cent east and west this 
week for purposes of obtaining sympa
thetic strike action In tother cities Is, In 
my opinion, wholly without* Justification, 
as the citizens of points outside of Win
nipeg are In no way responsible for the 
dispute here, and certainly should not 
be Inconvenienced as a result of this 
ewfllct." I

agreement between the metal workers 
and their employers, municipal auth
orities made no effort today to operate 
Street cars. Members of the citizens’ 
committee postponed their proposed 
cleanup of the city streets and alleys 
and the dismissal of policemen who 
refused to sign the anti-sympathetic 
strike pledge was left for decision at 
a latér meeting of the city council.

Government Must Act.
A delegation of discharged overseas 

soldiers.^s-ccompanled by a number of 
strikers, marched to the parliament 
building and demanded that the gov
ernment “do something at once,” They 
were assured that the government was 
considering legislation on the subject 
of sympathetic strikes in the Do
minion and the delegation dispersed. 
Leaders, however, told Premier Norris 
that they would march to parliament 
again at 11 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing.

*

“Things are not always what they, 
seem,” said a youthful Adonis who, 

after speaking to a young, well-dress
ed lady, found that she well might 
pass for 53 In the dusk with the light 
behind her.’’

And so it may be with the Toronto, 
general strike—it may pass for a gen
eral strike in the dusk, with the lime
light behind it.

The public are solemnly informed 
by fifteen dictators sitting in constant 
conclave at the Labor Temple that a 
general strike of labor is in effect in, 
Toronto. No one would, of course, be. 
so rude as to doubt their word that at 
least 11,000 men of the Queen City 
have quit their jobs, and more are 
expected to Join the ranks before the 
night is out

A -well-known judge once said to a 
lawyer who was pleading on a par
ticularly -weak case before him: “Give 
me evidence. Evidence is the only 
thing that speaks here.’’ The Judge’s 
remarks are very applicable to the 
present so-called general strike in To
ronto. There was little or no evi
dence yesterday that the calm bustle, 
of the city’s commerce was in any way 
disturbed.
ever, be excepted from that state
ment, for there was a certain amount 
of excited animation in that vicinity—

one of the unions were receiving their 
strike pay.

A World representative yesterday 
afternoon walked practically over the 
whole city to “find” the strike, and 
he failed in his assignment. Business 
animation was everywhere, coal was 
being delivered and shot into cellars, 
prohibition beer was being delivered 
in bottles to the housewife, the gro
cer and butcher were still at work, 
the teamster was driving his heavily- 
packed van, the freight handler was 
loading or unloading the railway cars, 
the trackman was repairing the road
bed, the engineer yas overhauling hie 
engine, the motor mechanic still did 
his repairs and charged highly for It. 
the steamboats were loading freight,the 
streets were crowded with carts bear
ing merchandise, the garment work
ers In the biggest shops were still at 
work, the big and little stores of all 
kinds were running fully manned, the 
telegraphs and telephones were work
ing, and necessary repairs and con
struction work were being carried on 
aa usual. Again, no evidence.

No Evidence of Strike.

Jt“We liave had very reassuring tele
grams from Senator Robertson at 
Winnipeg,” declared Sir Robert "Bor
den in the house this afternoon. He 
went on that Senator Robertson re
ported that conditio*» In Winnipeg 
were Improving; that j|ie railway mall 
clerks to the numbeeof 110 had re
turned within the tile limit; that 
there were many awicatlons, very 
largely from returneSsoldlers, to fill 
the vacancies in thoDostofflce. Fur
ther- than that, a gteit many of the 
civic employes had returned to work, 
the clerical In a bod* The situation 
was greatly Improve* Senator Rob
ertson proposed to ]Kve for Ottawa 
tomorrow mornlnfc J 

Mr. McKenzie AM 
tlon regarding leg 
ences with employee 
in the Toronto melfii 
ert, in reply, outlinei 
of the conference, si 
was urged on the two sides was that 
either the question ( At issue should be 
submitted to the Investigation of per

lai commission or 
ition. No agree- 
Kho a great many 
. The final result

a STRIKE STOPS W II for informa
l-day’s confer- 
and employed 
rade. Sir Rob- 
the proceedings 
ting that what

May End Soon.
A rapid succession of vital events 

today brought the Winnipeg labor dis
pute within the range of settlement 
soon by conciliation and developed the 
possibility that the sympathetic strike 
of about 39,000 union workers may 
be called off within a few hours. 
While the city council was discussing 
provincial legislation for ^collective 
bargaining this forenoon with Pre
mier T. C. Norris, Ash Kennedy, one 
of the leading executives of the Bro
therhood of Locomotive Engineers, an
nounced that the Metal Trades Coun
cil had accepted the suggestion that

POLICE LEAVE ,

v

C /Winnipeg. Man., May 30.—With ar
bitration of the differences 
striking members of the Metal ‘Trades 
Council of Winnipeg, and, employers 
in progress today, crowds of idle 
workers, for the first time since the 
general walkout, May 10, paraded the 
business district, jeering non-union 
workers but offering no violence. Offi
cials of the railway brotherhoods are 
acting as mediators.

Because of the possibility of an

Chief Grasett Given Free 
Hand to Swear 

Specials.

sons appointed by 
submitted to arbli 
ment was reached, 
proposals were ma 
was that the employers made a pro
posal In writlse t liât the question of 
the 44-hour week ^Buld be referred 
to arbitration. Th^PPoposal was sub
mitted by the men’s representatives 
to the men in Toronto, but they did 
not see fit to accept it. "We en
deavored,'1 added Sir Robert, "to have 
the offer accompanied by other con
ditions, which possibly might make It 
more, acceptable, but it- was present
ed finally in the form which has been 
made public. 1 understand that a. con
siderable number of' men have gone 
out on strike.”

between
' -

A walk along the river front, beelde 
the railway, along the large commercial 
streets, then to ihc residential streets 
of the workers, next to the meaner 
streets of the day laborer, then to the 
Jewish streets, and finally to the streets 
inhab.ted by the foreign element and 
there was no evidence that anythin* 
out of the ordinary was transpiring 
In the people's lives, no evidence that 
a general strike had overwhelmed the 
city. -»

The big event of the day from the 
strike committee’s point of view 
the walk out of some 600 men from 
the Massey-Hitttls fplant. These meri, ’ 
however, were nearly all new hands, 
the older employes refusing to leave 
this plant and will stand by the firm 
to the end, altho a great majority of 
them are union men. As the Arm em
ploy over 2000 bande the plant will not 
be greatly upset by the walk-out, and 
applications are already being made to 
the firm’s employment office for work 
by men net interested in the strike. 
Furthermore, it was stated yesterday 
that Mavsey-Harris will next week 
adopt an eight-hour day for all their 
employes.

The Employers’ Association hold a 
meeting yesterday and Issued a state
ment to Lhe public defining their atti
tude and position. J. C. Merrick, the 
secretary said the offer made the men 
to arbitrate was automatically can
celed by bie calling of a geenral strike. 
The next move on the chessboard of 
conciliation was up to the employe*’ 
council. The employers had already 
done their hii and were not prepared to 
Ko any further.

A c.tlzeus’ committee to protect the 
public utilities, to set as police, firemen, 
garbage collectors or street motormen 
has been quietly formed during the past 
•weeks and already has a membership 
or' over 10,000. Practically every 
privately-owned motor car in the city 
has been placed at the disposal of the 
comm.ttee. This committee, coupled 
with the mayor’s appeal to citizens to 
observe the law, provides for a calm, 
peaceful and orderly Toronto, even 
should the strike develop to serioue 
proportions.

The Canadian Allis-Chalmers decided 
to close down their plant until the end 
of the strike. At the AVIllÿs-Overland 
one solitary striker wended* tils 
way thru the gates to the

u

The pol cc commissioners at a special 
meeting yesterday àftemoon favored 
giving Chief Grasett a fre hand in the 
way of expending money for the taking 
on of special constables during the 
strike should an emergency arrive and 
the police unable to handle the crowds. 
The police are not anticipating trouble 
With .the strikers, hu*. Mayor Clyirch 
asked that a special session be held

Straws
Church street must, how-

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).f shapes. 
I—medium 
Id fedora 

bargain

iCOMMONS ON MONDAY
WILL DISCUSS STRIKES PARLIAMENT TO MEET

AGAIN IN THE FALL
was

.. '4Special to The Toronto Wertd. «
Ottawa, May 30.—There will be a 

race Monday between Dr. M. R. 
Blake, Unionist member for Winnipeg, 
and Ernest Lapointe, Liberal member 
of Kamou-raska, as to who can catch

Î69c PARTITION OF TURKEY
INCENSES ALL TURKS

Ottawa. May 30.—Continued delay 
In the signing of the peace trdkty will 
probably mean an .autumn session of 
the Dominion parliament. Following 
its formal signatures by the various 
Plenipotentiaries, the treaty will have 
to be ratified by the various legisla
ture* concerned. Should the present 
session of the Dominion parliament end 
before .the treaty is signed, 
seems likely, a special session for Ca
nadian ratification might be necessary 
to avoid delay in the formal proclama
tion of peace. ‘

The official intimation of a fall ses
sion of parliament came as a surprise. 
It Is interpreted in some quarters to 
mean that a oomproomtse in the tariff 
question is being arranged. The western 
Unionists, it is believed. will be 
greatly relieved in dealing with the 
budget this session by the assurance 
that parliament will be called together 
again in a few months.

in order that everything would be in 
readines sto provide adequate police 
p/otection. Chief Grasett does not In
tend taking on any recruits other than 
soldiers returning from overseas at 
present. An order was issued to alf 
police divisions yesterday afternoon 
canceling the annual holiday leave. 
Thirty-two members of the department 
who have been on the r annual vacat.on 
tof 14 days are <jue to return to duty to
day, and the men who were scheduled 
to commence their two weeks’ holidays 
have been notified to continue on duty.

It is understood that the leave has 
only been cancelled for a few days 
pending strike developments, 
men will continue to have their “week 
day off.”

- *

lettered

Paris, May 30.—Constantinople ad
vices received here are to the effect 
that the Turks are greatly aroused 
over the proposed partition of former 
Turkish territory, and that *a nation
alist movement has started in which 
both the old Turks and the young 
Turks have joined.

The advices add that the Russian 
Bolshevik, under cover of this nation
alist movement, are starting an agi
tation pf their own.

Spent Several Hours Alone To
gether, and People Were Not 

Aware of Meeting.
the eye of Mr. Speaker first, and move 
the adjournment of the house to dis
cuss the strike situation. y

Dr. BlatteV .*
Is likely to be recognized as Mr. 
Speaker’s left eye is .not always so 
keen as his right. Mr. Blake’s motion 
reads as follows:

:
Amerongen, May 30.—The former 

German empress returned to Ameron- 
gen castle late on Thursday evening 
alter having met her eldest son, 
Frederick William, at Amersfoort. for 
the first time in two years. The 
mother and son went to the meet
ing place by auto from Amerongen 
and Wlerlngen, respectively.

On the outskirts of Amersfoort the 
autos were met by General Wrangel 
ol the Dutch army. The former em
press and her son had lunch with 
General Wrangel, Secretary-General 
Kan ol the Dutch cabinet, Burgo-

i as now (
MRS. J. BRUCE ELECTED

PRESIDENT I. O. D. E.
Mr. Speaker—1 

have the honor to ask leave to move 
the adjournment of the house under 
rule number thirty-nine for the pur-‘ 
pose of discussing a definite matter of 
urgent public importance, namely, the 
strikes in Winnipeg and other Cana
dian cities, together with all the cir
cumstances, conditions and causes 
near and remote having any bearing 
on or connection therewith.

et
The

Jugo-Slavs Are Successful
Against German-Austrians

!
Montreal, May 30.—Mrs. John Bruce, 

lately treasurer of the Independent 
Order Daughters of the Empire, and 
wife of Col. John Bruce, registrar of, 
the admiralty section. Toronto city, 
hall, was elected president of that 
order, vice Mrs. Gooderham, retired, 
at the convention meeting last night.

wool and 
r trencher 
loners are 
fasteners.

Plans Upset.
One of the members of the depart

ment, whose holiday plans have been 
temporarily upset, is Deputy Chief 
S. Dickson. Mr. Dickson Intended 
taking his annual leave Saturday, but 
When the news of -a general strike 
was made known, he immediately in
formed the chief that he would re
main on duty.

Owing to til health Judge Morson 
was unable to attend the meeting. 
The commissioners had the report 
of the royal commission before thqm 
but decided to lay It over for tjhc 
next meeting. It was agreed to trans
fer the war 'bonus paid the men to be 
Incorporated in the salary beginning 
July 1, next.

Four returned men were reinstated 
on the force. They were M. Mackav. 
Edward Brown, B. Allen and W. 
Knight.

Basle, May 30.—An official State
ment ifisued at Laibach by the Jugo 
Slav officials concerning" the oper
ations against the German-Austrians, 
says:

The German-Austrians at the be
ginning of May surprised our weak 
garrisons In Carlnthla without reason, 
repelled them and crossed the - line 
o’* demarcation. Our attempts to in
duce them to evacuate this territory 
failed during negotiations, and later 
they bombarded our advanced posts 
incessantly. Our soldiers received the 
order trj attack on Wednesday: the at
tack is developing successfully.”

braj’, lin- 
Hwist and 
r bargain, OMISSIONS AND RESERVATIONS 

IN AUSTRIAN PEACE, TERMS
VERSAILLES OR BERLIN;

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
master Pee re boom of Wlerlngen and 
Several others. t

After the luncheon the former em
press was alone with Frederick Wil
liam for several hours. The inhabi- ('

' tenu of Amersfoort were not aware 
of the presence of the visitors, nor 
did the public of Amerongen know 
that the former empress had left the 
castle. -

Yesterday was a national holiday 
in Holland, it being flic religious 
festival of Ascension Day. The for-{ 
mer German erfiperor abstained from
Md °L ^ris, May 30-A summary of the It llo with the reservation of a possibil-
« tte- casUo àî which the Rev 8kelelon of thc Austrian treaty sub- tty of making minoV changes later. 
Brother Weiss -i Moravian ,-ierev ’ miUt’d to the smaller nations Thurs- Austria 'retains on the west her old 
man of Ziestal preached ‘ e>* day tor examination, Is remarkable frontier with Switzerland, the ques-

The vlllaire’ of Ameromren wn* chiefly for ils omissions and reserva- tion of the union of Vorariberg with 
crowded with excursionists who de- tionM' SubJect after subject heading Switzerland having apparently been 
elred to obtain i glimpse ,«f the is (ullowecl either by a non-committal dropped, despite the plebiscites al- 
famoue refugee but alt ho h- walked display of blank paper, resembling a ready undertaken In that province and 
in the gardens he was completely censored French newspaper "discus- Switzerland. The southern frontier Is 
bidden By the heavy foliage. sion" of thc controversial part of the not determined in the treaty.

day's diplomatic developments, or by 
thc statement, “this clause reserved."

This applies particularly to defini
tion Of the southern frontier, thc re
paration clauses and the question of 

j Italian rights under the political 
clauses, Thc greater part of the sum
mary, in fact, is devoted to those, 
clauses which arc practically Identical 
with the German treaty.

The new clauses are chiefly those 
dealing with frontiers, finance and the 

I internal affairs of the nfew states and 
!o‘ AusLti itself. Under thc latter head
ing comethe disputed provisos for the 

\ protection of racial m norities in the 
new states, against which it is under
stood the representatives of the new 
Mates may address that protest to the 
council of four and also ask for revi
sion of financial clauses, particularly 
that part requiring the new states to 

' compensate Austria for public pro
perty.

Teaching of German Obligatory.
| Austria also is bound by the treaty 
to respect the rights and privileges of 
racial minorities In what is left to nor 
of her aitcient domains, including the 
right to use thetr own language, al
tho Austria is expressly authorized to 
make thc teaching of German obliga-

L
London, May 30. — Premier Lloyd 

George, In his speech to thc Welsh divi
sion at Amiens last Sunday, declared, 
according to the South Wales Daily 
News: "Weju>l to the Germans: ‘Gen
tlemen, you must sign, 
do so at Versailles, you ehall do so in 
Berlin, 
way.’ ”

n mixed 
trap and 
bargain,

Greater lyftrt of Summary is Devoted to Clauses 
Practically Identical With German Treaty.

If you don’t
Fifty-Fifty in Some Things! We are not going to give

weary
. , street. The
firm employ 350 men. Some’ men walk
ed ont from the A. Ft. Williams Com
pany. and were considerably annoyed 
when 4f> machinists refused to join 
them. There was talk of "fetching" 
them out. but wiser counsels prevailed.

The street ratlwaymen are to meet. 
tonight to decide on their action They 
are fairly evenly divided In opinions, 
and their leaders will be able to sway 
the vote e l her for or against a strike. 
Last night it seemed that certain 
private negotiations which had been 
carried on during the day between ‘he 
Interested parties to the dispute would 
develop satisfactorily, if that is ho the 
car men will remain at work. I

The World is Informed there Is no 
anticipation that the telegraph 
tors, the telephone maintenance 
pair men, the steamboat 
printers or the railway men will Join 
the strike. The men of the C.N.R. 
press service, at a meeting yesterday,

PACIFIC COAST UNIONS 
ARE VOTING ON STRIKE

)

ilks *'

8.

(I 77c. 
fund I’on-

rl

Winnipeg Delegate* Appeal for Support—Gov
ernment Criticized and British Rule inlreland 
Denounced—Bolshevism Defended.

Tart three con ta * ns political clauses 
including also some of the reserved 
geographical provisos, and clauses es
tablishing mixed commissions 1o de
termine the latter. The sections re
ferring to Italy arc all omitted. Others 
deal with the future relations of Aus
tria with Czecho-Slovakia,
Mavla, Poland, Hungary and Russia. 
Here are found the stipulations for the 
protection of racial minorities, which, 
so far as the minorities in Austria are 
concerned, are to be embodied in a 
"bill of rights" as part of the Austrian 
constitution.
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/V «Jugo- ' Vancouver, May .30—If Vancouver men was appointed to meet the school 

is to suffer a general strike, It will board to protest against school teach- 
take effect at 11 o'clock Tuesday ers being allowed to cast any reflection 
morning next, June 3. This Is the on the motives of Bolshevism here 
decision of the strike committee ap- or in Russia. Several'delegates scored 
pointed by the Trades and Labor Senator Robertsqn more or less for 
Council, to deal with the question, but the stand he has ' taken on the Win-I 
the decision of organized labor in nipeg and subsequent sympathetic I 
Vancouver as to the advisability of j strikes.
calling a sympathetic strike cannot j A. Elrlck. general secretary of the 
be known until Sunday evening at 9 Postal Workers of Canada, 
o’clock. This Is the hour set for the

opera- 
or re

man, the .■ a?

>’V24 Yd. *1ex-'ij l
•fas and 
6 inches 

black».
12.24.

I —r f8,, n« (Concluded on Page 13. Column 5).Reparations Clause Blank
Then come parts dealing with Aus- Stoort: Macphalrson and McGairy are 

tria's renunciation of all rights outside handin’ eot a braw lot o’ jobs at vendin’ 
of Europe; military, naval and aerial Ontario whusky til th’ sick an' pertsliln" 
armaments, which hereafter will en- on doctor’s prescriptions—handin’ th’ 
tail virtually no expense for Austria, Jobs oot amang th" workers, 
and the return of prisoners of war. Josephus: Workers in the prohibition 

Part eight, on reparations, is blank. cau5c> Th0pe?
LarrhàZed a Win fn*nce- may Stoort: Nae mon: workers fur th’ 
be changed as a result of tuc repre- .. _ l ^ .
sentations of the new states. The auJd n“s an th auld rty' 
economic clauses and aerial naviga- Joseph: The returned soldiers fought 
tion regulations are identical with t°r the old flag.
those In the German treaty. Stoort: But nae wi’ th’ Auld Brigade

Part twelve, on ports, waterways j like Hilly -an’ th’ lads.» 
and railways provides for commercial Joe: But I understood from N. Wes- 
outlets southward by water and rail. | iey that everything was to be fifty- 
These details already have • been ' fifty.
covered in the report of the inter- . .
allied ports, waterways and railways °TnIy, . L ta y‘"
commission. Part thirteen contains flf y “V bott,e- In fact McGalry Ba>" tk 
the international labor convention. on,y ,hing fair 'll be th’ measure 'o’ th’ 
and part fourteen various miscel- speerlts.
laneous provisions of minor lmpor- J°e: We are entitled to a full share 
tance. of the vendorships and the et cetera».

i

POLICEMEN'S CHORUS

When constabulary duty has been done. 
Has been done!

The prisoner*# lot's a most happy one, 
Happy one!

r !j came up
from Winnipeg to address the meet- 

returns of the strike vote which the lng, and ur^ed the unions represented 
various unions have been asked to to support their Winnipeg brethren, 
take amongst their members In Van- Mr. Elrick remarked that Senator 
couver. Robertson had been sent to Winnipeg I

No details can be obtained mean- by the government “to break up the 
time as to what unions have com- strike.’’ ' The speaker,^Insisted that 
me need balloting on the strike ques- there was no danger of the striking! 
tien, but it is presumed the vote has postal workers in Winnipeg and Cal- 
been called in a general way sinob gary being effectively replaced and

deprived of permanent Jobs. Mr. El
rlck said that he was sure that in the 
final vote Vancouver postal workers 
would avor a sympathetic strike. 

British rule of Ireland also came in 
Defend Bolshevism. j for sca-thlng ifienunciatlon at the

The meeting In Trades Hall last j meeting, 
night was an animated one. Such ! 
questions as whether Bolshevism 
should be deprecated 
schools came in for serious discussion,
A committee of five prominen

i
P!I\ kb: 1 ’

PANAMAS, $5.
| you 
:ial—

-vThe Dlneen Company are showing 
some excellent value in men's Pan
ama hats. Panama hats in the Al
pine or fedora shape are most com
fortable headgear for summ|8r wear. 
As well as the special quoted
above, Dlneen Company have extra 
quality of South American Panamas 
from $8 to $16. a full range of all 
the latest In straw sailor hats, notched 
and plain, $2.50 to $s. All straws 
and Panamas are made specially for 
Dlneen’» by the be*t makers In Eng
land. the United States and Canada. 
Dlneenfs store is 140 Tonga afreet.

w A

T

the majority ^of the delegates to last 
night’s meeting of the Trades and La
bor Council were agreed on the Im
mediate necessity for such a strike 
vote.

1 1I ♦ I
Plug Hat *!'

i *: Would you mind telling 
Jti| f“‘ 6ir’ wh0 ls doln* this free.

Ask Lucas to appoint 
r°yal commls|doni Peter White 

W ®,the cael'- And It may have been 
Indiscrétion: l 

$n£f1US ««= That won't

file,
tory.

The treaty will consist of a preamble 
and fourteen parts, the preamble and 
section one embodying the covenant of 
the league of nations, as in the treaty 
with (Germany.

Part two deals iyith frontiers. That 
go anymore, with Czecho- Slovakia follows practl- 

1 rally the old Roumanian frontier, al-

1y i

Had ;
IBritish Rule Denounced.

A resolution was passed outlining 
in the public | the minimum demands on which the

* (Concluded on Page 11, Column 7).r?
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BY DISMISSAL
t
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Isn’t It Wonderful 
When You Come

■■■■■■DF HHaHM ■■■■■■

to Think of it

Claim Appointments fo* 
Double Platoon Were 

Permanent.

VETERANS ONLY
_____ -Vj

Mayor Says Rule Regardihg 
Appointments Applies 

to Brigade.

I Have
T7 !♦E i *1 I ! Ml I l|f SB 11i’i i

f
! The C.D 

for it. fits ed 
It's a well-1 
priced at 4 f

Get cheimmmâm ).■
, mMm. 1ki® ! ■ ■\ ill An undercurrent of dissatisfaction Is 

apparent in the Toronto Are depart
ment. The questions of salaries and 
notices sent to" firemen appointed when 
the two-platoon system was Installed, 
•that as they were only appointed 
temporarily until ' returned soldiers 
could be secured, their services would 
terminate next month, are reported to 
be the reasons for what commotion 
there is.

It Is stated that when the estimates 
were before the city council,. Fira 
Chief Smith, since retired, sent for
ward a recommendation for salary ln-

; V'-

: « / ■•:;
. T - Ss k '■

H : The "Gf I X f::
Y’ I • 1

>yi It’s
- e!

That in a few short years, the old- 
fashioned idea of getting measured
for clothes has dwindled down to almost nothing?

The up-to-date man slips in and puts on 
x his suit all ready for him, with

&I I 1

I|: .a. creases to ail men below the yank of 
captain, which was rejected. Tne met, 
asked for a board of conciliation, but 
this they withdrew when the board 
of control asked Chief Russell to make 
a report on the question of salaries 
oy next Tuesday. It is stated there is- 
a waiting list of 600 for positions in 
the fire department.

Regarding the statement that, de
spite a rule, favoring returned soldkys,- 
men were taken on on the understand
ing that if they made good their ap
pointments would be permanent, a let
ter is quoted from ex-Chief Smith in 
support of this. The 'communication* 
dated' May 28, which was sent to one 
of tlîe men, says: '

Ex-Chief Smith 8aye-
“Dear Sir—Confirming our recent 

conversation as to your engagement on 
the fire department, would qay that 

understanding of sanie was this:
At the time of installing the pla,- * 

toon system, returned soldiers not be
ing available, 1 requested permission 
irom the board of control to engage 
a certain number of men who had not 
seen service, as well as a number of' 
men who were 27 years of âge. I was 
given verbal permission by the board 
to do this, consequently you and 
others were engaged in good faith, 
with the understanding that if you ful
filled your duties satisfactorily you 
would be made a permanent member 
of the department.

“Had A. been notified at the time ot 
conferring with the board relative t6 
this matter, that those taken on other 
than returned men would be tempor
ary men only, 1 would have engaged 
you with that understanding. But as 
X intimated previously, I was told to 
gd ahead and have.,the platoon system 
16 running order by Dec. 24, and in 
order to do this I toad, to take on you 
and others who were not returned 
men.

‘•Yours truly?
(Signed) "W, J. Smith." -

Chief Russell Says.
The notice given by Chief Russell 

reads as follows:
“As your appointment is temporary, 

only extending from month to month 
until ydu could be replaced by a re
turned soldier who had seen active - 
service at the front, which simply 
means that ultimately you will haver 
to toe released, and as it is desirous 
to have all members . of this depart
ment on the benefit fund, I must dis
pense with your services, which I re
gret doing. However, I have no fur
ther alternative, as you will realize. 
Arrangements will be made to dis
pense with your services on June 16.

(Signed) “W. Russell.” ■
“The feeling of the men thru out the 

fire department Is that the policy of 
the city in this case is anything but 
Justice, and everyone is very much 
incensed over it,” eteld George Allen, 
secretary of the Fire Fighters' Union. 
"When the men were first taken on„ 
ex-Chief Smith took them on in good 
faith, with the understanding that 
they' would be given permanent posi
tions. It was at the time of the ins 
auguratlon of the double platoon sys
tem." No blame was attached to Chief 
Russell, as he is merely carrying 
the instructions of the board of con
trol.

I: ■
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moonlight ride:

The ‘‘Gac 
beam and in V 
frame, keel, et 
*tC., are of bir 
seats; bow dec 
decks are laid 
of boat is pair 
Steering wheel 
10-gallon capa 
Lawrence mote

?i■ y ■-m
I ____  no delay or long

waits, tiy-ons and misfits. Modern skill and 
new methods have reached such a fine point 
that no man need go to a tailor unless, like the 
ancient Greeks, he is wedded to his idols.
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Ur course there are many shops who make
so-called made-to-measure garments, but the 
man who takes a chance with them only d 
so once. Isn’t it good common sense to see the 
finished garments, slip them on, note their lines,

I good and bad points, have them finished and 
sent home the same day ? That is what we call 
real service. It’s the modem clothing way and 
tKe"good dressers are doing it that way.

lr , t ' With the advent of summer comes the de-
mand for trop,cal worsted and Palm Cloths We hayef'M excellent showing, and a price range
that will appeal to you, from $10.00 the Sui to $70.00. Five minutes of your time in looking over oùr 
range is miles ahead of any description we can give you, and a heap more satisfactory to you and
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anI 1 In the Boys’ Department The Summer ManI T "i 3 1 ; iWe have a big showing of Washable
Suits, Palm Beach 
Suits, Extra Wash 
P ants, ShirtWaists, 
Belts and Hats. 
The rough-and- 

i tumble Suits être
I- finding great favor for 

the wee kiddies; in four 
shades from $1.50 to 
$1.95. Save washing 

, and worry, as the latter 
is a killer on mothers.

In a Summer Shirt, Nainsook jf 
Combinations, cool Hose, a IS 
Wash Tie, invisible Suspend- y 
ers, and a nifty Belt, is a 
man to be ebvied. Be the ! 
cool man yourself. We have 
all the fixings, and
pert Furnishing men will fix

.

you up to the King’s taste.
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i Malleable
=*0C; 16-tooth, j

Steel Gar

Mayor Says.
Mayor Church says the civic rule, : 

that only returned soldiers should be 
given permanent appoihtmcnts, govi 
erned the two-platoon appointments. 
“We will have no tr.ouble with the 
men cut the fire department. Chiet 
Russell is to report next Tuesday on 
all salary questions and complaints ot 
the men."

■' ii E, 1 $1.60.: l7
Round Br 
Women’s

Price, $1.75. 
Dutch Ho 
D-Handle
5-piece C 

vators and 1 rl 
complete, $3.7

Tin Plant
Hose Reel
Same sizd
Hardwood
Hose Merj

fHose- Va- 
20c foot. Ccj 
Washers,

I» our ex-MllT-v.

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will, 
commencing Saturday, May 31st, opér
ât! Great Lakes Steamship Exprès» 
trains between Toronto and Port Mc- 
Nicoll on the following schedule, with 
first-class coach and parlor car, 
running through without local steals.

Northbound.
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m., arrive Port 

McNlcoli 6.15 p.m. each Wednesday 
and Saturday, connecting with the pa
latial C.PJt. Great Lakes Steamships 
leaving Port McNicoll on above days 
at 6.30 p.m. for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William.

Southbound.
Leave Port McNicoll Monday» and 

Fridays 8.80 a.m., arriving Toronto 
11.45 a m.

Great Lakes Service via Owen Sound 
Is now in operation. Steamship "Mani
toba" leaving Owen Sound 10.30 p-tn. « 
each Monday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William.

Full particulars from any CP-B- 
Agent, or W. B. Howard, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

GOVERNMENT MARK TIME.
Premier Hearst had nothing to 

communicate last evening as to the 
government's attitude upon the strike 
or its intent! 
upon any oth 
Impending public

»

i /Wm »

Come See Us Today; Learn the Modern Way, of ClothingÎ •
i

, «. r
1
H

OAK HALL, Clothiers
. ’<

IOC!
Solid Stei 

$1.05; 16-too
Curved S
Wood-hai 

*<•75 and $2.

Long-han 
Regular C 

!. Trowels, 
Grass Ho

lawn Mo

| | :V I .
gf F!

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.VA
;

.« . iiI ,

à I l

Shop to 10 
Saturday Night

pns in regard to it, or 
4r subject of present or 

concern.

PROTEST JEWI8H SCHOOL

> ■ -i . #.1?-. .

_ „ • m
Brunswick avenue residents are ; J 

protesting an application for « per- ‘ ■ 
mit for the erection of a Jewish prl* M 
vat# school to be located on the east ^ ■ 
•ide of that street, north of College ■ 
street. 4 ,
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r* Seme Old, Dear 0 d Place
the brightest and most ap- 

■T.-M-f 0f the new songs, described 
m n "betted of home." In keys to 
2* «II retees —priced 40 cents.

I

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSICENSED
BMISSAtS

1| If you wish, the Men's Wear 
Annex will take your order 

I for made-to-measure shirts. I Î

GOLDEN JUBILEEhtments for 
toon Were 
nent.

Have a C.D.V. Photo 
Taken Monday

■1869 1919' Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m.
“Shorter Hours'*

x
*:“Better Service” IThe C.D.V. is splendid for mailing, 

for it. fits easily in the ordinary envelope. 
It’s a well-finished photo, too, and low 
priced at 4 for 25c.

Get check at Camera Counter. • *

IS ONLY
' \ 1

ile Regarding 1 
•a Applies 
;ade.. .

Summer Weight Suits — Fishing Supplies — Motor Boats
And Other

r

iu & ■\
;

dissatisfaction is 
nto Are depart* 
of salaries and 
appointed when 

>m was Installed, 
only appointed 

eturned soldiers 
ir services would 
i. are reported to 
what commotion

rr

THINGS OF TIMELY INTERESTI ?. I■i

The "Gadabout” Will "Take You There 
and Bring Youz Back”

It's an 16~ft. Motor Boat at $295,00
^■n ~ . ^

* Get a Bicycle !
A Few More Warm 
Days and Most Men 
Will Be Considering 
the Purchase of a 
Two-Piece Summer 

Suit
Of Such Light and Cool, Yef 
Durable Materials as Home- 
spuns, Palm Beach Cloths, 
Tropical Worsteds, Summer 
Weight Tweeds and Flannel 

Effects-”Such as Are 
Listed Below -

V
Think of the exhilaration 

Of a trip to the country on a 
bicycle ! Up and down hills, 
through villages you have 
never seen before, past 
beautiful fields, through the 
woods, and, best of all, to 
rest under a shady tree or by 
a '-"bubbling brook” or a 
lovely little creek, and par
take of the welcome lunch.

ff artistically inclined, 
think of the wealth of ma
terial for inspiration—the 
quaint farm cottages, the 
ravines, the woods, and 
you’re there in no time on a “wheel,” Setting up your easel and 
sketching to your heart’s contept. ’

‘ , Think of what it was like last year when the fellows all took. 
their wheels on a Saturday afternoon and went far out into the 
country to the swimming hole, while those without a wheel 
at home to roam around and wish for a bicycle.

t- Then on a week day what a relief to be independent of street1 
cars, with a bicycle to carry you to and from work, 
car fares. There’s a saving of time and money, 
of today is the acme of comfort and easy riding, 
new springy saddle accounts for that.

The new model of the Road King is especially suited for citv 
work. It is light, yet very strong, and will stand no end of hard 
usage. it is fitted with studded tires guaranteed for two \ -a\s. 
extension htfndle bars, roller chain, three-coil saddle, steel mud 
guards and a guaranteed coaster brake. These machines are guar
anteed for one year.i They’re assembled in our own workroom, and 
we, recommend them. The price is $37,50.

Equally well suited for city work, but better suited for work on 
the rough country roads, is-our Speedwell Tryss Frame Model. The 
double cross bar and truss fork give added strength to this model. The 
frame is enamelled black, with a gilt stripe. The mud-guards are of 
the motorcycle type with drop sides. It is fitted with the well- 
known Kelly handle-bars and leather grips, a high-grade roller chain, 
an easy-riding, three-coil saddle, Dunlop Traction-Tread tires and an 
Eadie coaster brake. This bicycle is also equipped with a tool-bar 
containing wrench, oil cam and a repair outfit. The price is $50.06.
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Ï
Splendid for fishjng, hunting, camping, daylight outings or 

moonlight rides.

The “Gadabout” (illustrated) is 16 feet long and has a 4-foot 
beam and in V-bottom design, 
frame, keel, etc., made from selected oak. 
etc., are of birch, stained and varnished mahogany, 
seats; bow deck is 4 feet long and rear deck 14 Inches long. The 
decks are laid in alternate strips of light and dark wood, 
of boat is painted white, while the inside is In natural wood finish. 
Steering wheel and deck fittings are of polished brass.
10-gallon capacity—battery ignition. Complete with 3 H.P. St.

' Lawrence motor. Speed about 8 miles per hour. Price, $295.00.

If You’ve a Garden or a Flower Bed
| , Then You Will Need Some of the Thing» Lieted

Below

t
z

V
Hull is planked with %-inch cedar;

Coamings, seat backs, 
It has three

ym m

i

Outside
were left:

Tank has

Think of the 
And the bicycle- 
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T, J. Smith.”
Say*.
Chief Russell
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lit; On the Fifth Floor There's a Most 

Extensive Selection of Fishing 
Supplies
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One of the beauties of Palm Beach cloth is that it may be washed in lukewarm 
water, and if rinsed in fresh lukewarm.water and stretched lengthwise indoors to dry, 
may be ironed and made to look as if new.

At $18.00 are Summer Suits in single-breasted, form and semi-fonh-fitting, two and 
three-button styles, with soft rolling peak or notched lapels. Trousers have cuff, belt loops 
and 5 pockets. It’s a suit that may be obtained in either a medium grey, green striped cotton 
and wool mixture, in flannel effect; or:in a medium and dark grey union neatly striped home- 
spun. Sizes 35 to 44.

i
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j* At $20.00 are Linen Shaded Palm Beach Cloth Suits, semi-form-fitting, 2-button style, 
with soft roll notched lapels and medium width trouser, with cuffs and belt loops; also in steel 
grey shades are suits of union worsted “kool” cloth, in 3-button patch pocket style.

At $22.50 are Palm Beach Cloth Suits in khaki, sand or Belgium grey shades, and in 
the 2-button, single-breasted, waist seam model. A few are in semi-form-fitting style, with soft 
roll lapels, 2 breast and 2 body patch pockets with flaps and one button. Sizes 35 to 44. «4- r, Malleable Iron Rake 

40c; 16-tooth, 45c. L
Steel Garden Spades, with strong handles.

10-Tooth, 25c; 12-tooth, 35c; 14-tooth,
X V[he civic rule, ' 

lers should be 
kitmcnt*. govÀi 
appointments, 

uble with the 
tment.- Chief,
[t Tuesday on. 
complaints of

Price, $1.40 and I

“Mick-ey, Pretty Mick-ey, With Your Hair of
Raven Hue”

$1.60.
Round Brass Lawn Sprinklers, $ 1.00.
Women’s Garden Set, consisting of 1 hoe, 1 rake and 1 spade. 

Price, $1.75.
1

One of the Most Appealing Songs of the Day
Featured in the musical instrument department, 
cifth floor, all this week.

r-
Dutch Hoes, 65c, 69c and 70c.
D-Handle Spading Forks, $1.50.
5-piece Combination, Set, consisting of 1 handle, 1 hoe, 2 culti

vators and 1 rake. All can be fitted to the same handle, 
complete, $3.75.

EAMSHIP 4 *• *4
N

A There one may choose a moderately-priced outfit for the boy 
who fishes in the creek, or for the man who angles in the most 
exclusive of fishing streams.

For the boy are Bamboo Rods, 9 feet long. Priced at 35c.
Hooks are 15c box; with catgut 18c half-dozen.
Other Bamboo Rods are priced at 85c and $1.25.
A 50-foot Linen Line is priced at 25c.
A Silkaline Line, same length, is priced at 5oc.
“Bristol” Steel Rods, for bait casting fly or trout. Price, $5.00, *

$10.00, $15.00, $30.00.
English Green Hart Casting Rods, priced at $5.00, $12.on, 

$18.00 or $25.00—according to quality.
Pack. Sacks of 12-oz. brown canvas, with shoulder straps and 

two compartments. Priced at $3.25. '
An Enamel Silk Line, pliable and durable and a splendid long 

distance fly line; 25 yards, 75c.
An Italian Enameled Silk Line, with a smooth glossy finish, 

black and green ; 25 yards, $1.00.
An Anti-back-lash Casting Reel, which eliminates the need of 

thumbing the spool when bait-casting. Each, $12.00.
A “Gold Bowl” Bait or Spoon, the upper part of which Is 

nickel finished. Each, 5oc.
Trout flies tied on silk worm gut, with double loops, which 

strengthens the gut just at the hook and prevents fly breaking oft 
before it is half used.

Such as Black Gnat, Black Hackle, Brown Hackle, Cow Dung, 
Grizzly King, Jenny Lind, King Fisher, Montreal Parmachene Bell, 
Professor Coachman, Silver Doctor, White Miller and Yellow Sally, 
nuy be obtained at 5c, 10c, 25c or 5oc each, according to kind and 
muJA
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Price I■ -
Tin Plant Sprayers, 58c and 75c each, 
Hose Reels,«400-ft. size, $1.45. 1

f
: :1Same size with galvanized drum, $2.10.

Hardwood Corrugated Hose, y2-inch, 18c ft.; 24-inch, 22c ft. 
Ho^e Menders, y2-inch, 10c. ~~

* H°se, y2-inch, plain, 13c and 15c a foot; 24-inch, plain, 16c and 
20c foot. Couplings attached, 35c. Brass Nozzles, 60c; Hose 
Washers, toe dozen; Brass Hose Menders, 24, 10c.

Solid Steel Rakes, straight tooth—12-tooth, 97c; i4-tooth, 
*1-05; 16-tooth, $1.15.

Curved Steel Rakes—12-tooth, $1.10.
Wood-handled Grass Clippers, with English steel blades, $1.65, 

51-75 and $^.00.
Long-handled Grass Clippers, same grade of steel, $3.50.
Regular Garden Hoe, with rivetted blade. Price, 63c.
Trowels, 20c and 3oc. Another line is priced at 5c each.
Grass Hooks, 35c each.
Uwn Mowers, 12-inch blade, $8.75.
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With a tingling sort of air that makes one eager tv know, and fox trot to, over and over 

The sheet music may be obtained for 15c,
A 10-inch Victor Record with “Mickey” on one side and “Kisses”—another splendid 

fox trot—on the other, is priced at 9oc.
Phone Adelaide 5000 and ask for the Musid Section.
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The Season’s Newest in 
Men’s Shirts

Kancy stripe effects are partlcularty prominent in 
this collection. Shirts are featured with soft or 
laundered cuffs. They are of fine qukUty cam
brics and percales. Color i range from plain shade* 
of blue, black, hello or’ green, brown or grey, to 
patterns of one or more shades combined, 
are 33”. 34” and 35”. Stays 14 to 17. Bach, $1.50.
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THREE PROMOTIONS 
MADE BY G. T. R. E! g»a»»gg»ag-a-ss-aE&!=t-; X

ÎNil; < ir—" i

J H. C. Martin Anointed 
1 freight Traffic Manager of 

|c Eastern System.
Mtotnal, May 80.-—jr. B. DaJrymple, 

Vlcia.pnuldant m charge of traffic,
Oræ4 Trunk Railway System,

, -1„ Cive Evide:-, T m<
<5 il | FundsHon. T. A. Crerar Has “Easy

Vote; Journey” in Common 
for Pensions.

Bis!p- /
•£ ■
J: 1 MASON 

& RISCH
phe suit of Bi
vende n ce M<
,n. of Toçonti 
a^ln funds whl 
re diverted by 
, of his new 
. the fifth day 
* court befor 

gCnholme Falcor 
i of the court 

with the 
en from the 

■ là number of v 
f church auxiliary 
Enweee for the d 

ired that th 
■ were theit\ 
un ted for t< 

manner.
■Mrs. Evans, wi

the suit, one of 
questioned regar 
ladies’ auxiliary 
Bishop Evans, 
granted for safe 
who “were trying 
they could grab, 
witness, could h 
from the bishop 
desired.

Held Mi 
Mrs. Evans si 

property in Lot 
Toronto, but she 
ings in London 
were worth $80,( 

Mrs. Nettie Cl 
officer of the lad) 
years, said that 
had been used l 
debt, but this a 
and was not on 
the branch., Neil 
had she ever seel 
being made to 
mèmbers of the 
dence. and. some 
thpught it quite 
ere of Bishop Ev 
with them when 
new place of wor 
adjourned till 5 
be resumed * at i

Ottawa May 80.—The house spentl 
almost the entire sitting today in con
sideration of tire estimates of the deJ 
partment of agriculture. The out
standing feature was the number of> 
complimenta paid to Hon. T. A- Crerar, 
the minister. Rarely does a minister 
■have such an “easy Journey” when! 
coming before the house for moneys . 
Mr. P. R. McGlbbon, the Liberal1 
member for ATgenteulI, did an un
usual thing for a member of the op
position. He said he was sorry td 
hear the report that Mr. Crerar wasf 
about to resign his position in thei 
cabinet, and he hoped this was not! 
true, as he had been of great value toil I 
the country as minister of agriculture!
In summing up the conditions in the 

agricul.ural industry at the present 
time in Canada, Mr. Crerar said that 
generally speaking they were good, 
aitho there was some difficulty in 
securing a sufficient supply of farm 
labor. The commandeering of the 
butter supply last fall was brought 
before the house by Mr. Robb.

vtte of m-000’000 for pensions 
in the European war and active militia 
was brought up for consideration in 
committee. Mr. Rowell stated that

*i°9 aIJaSUZ,'ueV.n the C'-E F- were 
I1™1*- °f whl=h 63,347 were killed 
and died from disease, etc., and the 
remaining 148,836 were wounded. The 
item was carried on the understanding 
-hat further discussion on it would 
be allowed later.

-, X? ,Study Co,t of Living. -
Mr. Melghen

I 0: an-

For June Out To-day
UNE has brought a burdt of good 

mus c. The lisft which is offered 
this month might be properly 
calledall-star one. Better drop 

in early and make your selection from 
a full stock.
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“The Home of the 
Victrola”
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Till 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Dear Old Pal of Mine—and—When You 

Look In the Heart of a Rose—Waltzes
Jos. C. Smith’s Orch. 18543 

You’ll Find Old Dixieland In France—
Plain—and—Just Blue—Fox Trota

Blue Label Record
Life and Love ( from “The Vehet Lady")

—end—Waiting ( from “Lltlen, Later”)
Lambert Murphy 45144

Opposite Shuter
>;ki

J ‘ YTataon, appointed general 
freight agent, vice H. C. Martin,
noted.

pro-

ALL RECORDS!
I Advertised - In the

accompanying . ■

HIS MASTER'S VOICE I
• Advertisement» H

I are sold at '

! BARRATT'SMUSICSTORE I
I 1468 WEST DUNÛAS STREET, ■
I CORNER DUFFERIN STREET]

i

Red Seal Records' XAB St» Trio 18547
Sweet Siamese—Fox Trot- end—He’s Had 

No Lovin’ for a Long, Long Time- 
One-Step Frantzen’s Society Orch. 18546 

The Royal Vagabond—md^-Canary—
Fnx Trota Joa. C. Smith’s Orch. 18541 
tke Camp-fire—Pttrlau Quartet—and— 
l m Forever Blowing Bubblea

Charles Hart-Elliott Shaw 18548

\ I prevented a bill to 
amend the Dominion forestry service 
and parks act. The purpose of the 
bill is to take from certain Dominion 
forest reserves acres which have 
been fqpnd suitable for agricultural 
punmlts. They will be used for the 
soldiers settlement scheme.
Whîî!- hou,e , p?B8ed Slr Thomas 
Whites resolution appointing a
special committee to study the cost of 
living.

The

Baby Mine (Contralto)

“Caprice Poetic" (La Leggicrexza) 
(Piano)

X Sophie Braelau 44818iteunoee the following appointments, 
effective June 1:

H. C. Martin to be freight traffic 
vice C. E. Dewey, deceased.

T. J. Watson to be general freight 
■Vent, vice H. C. Martin, promoted.

Lome Macdonald to be- assistant 
ffeneral freight agent, vise F. J. Wat- 
son, promoted.

These officers will have Jurisdiction 
ever tines east of Detroit and 
Cash- Riven.

All the bilkers Involved in the change 
are well-known in commercial circles

ij

Alfred Cortot 74588
Quartet in A Minor—Scherzo

■ t f i Flonzaley Quartet 74578

^, i Crépuscule (Twilight) (Soprano)
Galii-Curcl 64807

Hueh-a-ByeMa Baby (Missouri Waltz) - 
end—When the Shadows Softly 
Come and Go

Voue dansez, Marquise (Soprano)
Mabel Garrison 44811r - bill lo amend the Judges act, XIt ___Holt-Rosedale 18558

The Tumble-down Shack In Athlone—
Sterling Vrto— and— Smile and the 
World Smiles with You

Lewis James-Peerless Quartet 18845 
Tears of Love—Charlet HM-and—Wait

^°S.ec Henry Burr 18544
Rhythm Medley No.l—and—No. 2

Vldtor Military Band 18548

i The Little Old Log Cabin In the Lane 
(Soprano)

St. >2
SHOULDAlma Gluck 6488918

SpantahDance (Op. 21. No. /)ALL THE LATEST V
Jascha Heifetz 745491. ' P I Love to Tell the Story (Contralto)
Louiae Homer 87381VICTOR 
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*i HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDSr Dream of Youth (Violin) (Re*e da 

JtUtHUê)i: I I Krelsler 64730: 1 4. / AT
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BLACKBURN’S■ • 41 1». .. > »
VictroUs from $34 anXe $597 (sold 
dosirod). Ask for free copy of < 
Encyclopedia listing ever 9000 “Hit

m 480 YONGE STREET•asy payments, If 
our 620-page Musical 

Master a Voice" Records.AT5 t
Just North of College.

Open Saturday Evenings
y

'In Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

- >
V. ' Vl SOON W

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
%»Yoice” dealers

l.tti .tor .Ttsc-tc; • ' X"

;■ William Hanw 
to go on suspenc 
Coatsworth last 
peared before hi: 
ing broken Into 
Mr- Orey on W 
peared yeeterda’ 
O.T.A., and war 
for three month 
eent to the sessli 
«officials, where* I 
to answer tb#4l
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i sEverything in Mupic and 
Musical Instruments

I
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, MontrealS»»GS*VÎ

19141-yic$9?
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OPEN EVENINGS: i > y y y y y y
Col. H. Machin Calls’ for Special 

Ontario Session—Congrat
ulates Beck.

».

PHEWEl Lome Macdonald, to be assistant 
«•""X1 freight agent on G. T. R. lines 
esst of Detroit.

ta Canada and the United States. They 
nave risen to their present positions 
from Junior clerkships In the service.

Mr. Martin, the new freight traffic 
manager, joined the Grand Trunk at 
Chicago in 1888 in the local freight of
fices. He was afterwards agent of the 
Lackawanna and Grand Trunk fast 
freight line, chief of the tariff bureau 
tad assistant general freight agent 
qil on the western lines of the Grand 
Trunk. In 1811 Mr. Martin was ap
pointed general relght agent of the 
«yrtem with headquarters at Montreal. 
Ms Is one of the most popular of rail
road officials.

__M*". Watson, who now becomes gen
eral freight agent, entered the Grand

' the object of Which is to Increase the 
number of Judges In British Columbia, 
provided an opportunity for a general 
discussion upon the question of 
judges' salaries. Mr. D. D. McKi 
said that the salaries of county^court 
Judges should not be less than 88000, 
and there should be uniformity in the 
salaries of superior court Judges in 
all provinces.

The bill was reported, and given 
third reading.

I? i !i Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. May 30,—Col. H. 

Maehiti, M. L. A., for Kenora, 
'wired his

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

<*T. EATON C°w«

#I*T
A. C. 

has
congratulation's to Bir 

•Adam Beck upon the establishment of 
the forty-four hour week for em
ployes of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission.

1 Owe Their d 
Watery 1 

RegaRIniwiUliimmiiiitunilHIIIIIlh
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;i,i I 

i'C
I Hi Hi t

ii.iMisiuiimiiHimniiiiii]
He has also wired Premier 

Hearst urging him to speedily 
vene the Ontario legislature In extra 
session for the purpose of establish
ing by law the forty-four hour week.
The text of the message follows:
Sir Adam Beck, chairman Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission, Toronto, 
“Hearty congratulations on the > 
statesmanlike attitude and human ' — 
sympathy which caused you to be the 
first in Ontario to recognize the 
rights of the workers by granting to 
the Hydro-Electric employes the 
forty-four hour week. I am wiring 
the prime minister, begging him to 
call a special session of the legis
lature to follow your lead, and enact 
laws for the whole province, 
urged him to do from my place in the 
house on the fourth March, last.

“By adopting this course the leglslai 
ture of Ontario will save the province! 
millions of dollars, untold sufferings! 
and bitterness of

Lack of Farm Labor.
In supply on the agriculture esti

mates, Hon. T. A. Crerar said there- 
was at the present time some diffi
culty in securing a sufficient supply 
of farm labor. Generally apeaklng 
agriculture conditions thruout Can
ada were very good. The acreage 
planted with cereal was greater than, 
last year.

COME TO SIMPSON’S
for your Victor Records

Every woman 
dependent upon 
blood, 
with headache 
Poor appetite, 
tation of the hi 
of weariness, si 
lor and

■ con-■ill *■« a
- A Far too

or Vlctrola IK<
' $H! ,i y
II nervou 

these vymptom. 
In any parti* 
merely a warm 
out of order, a 
watery, and It 
symptoms in 
should lose no t 
per «tops to c 
blood.

Come In and Hear This New Recordm 9x ■ A Mr. J. A. Robb drew the attention 
of the committee to some of the re
sults Injurious to the Canadian farmer 
which had come from the govern-’ 
ment’s commandeering of the butter 
supply some time

____  COME TO

THE VICTOR SHOP”“DEAR OLD PAL OF MINE”
georgedodds^ s

Tl
if

266-268 YONGE STREETago.
Hon. T. A- Crerar said he believed 

that no country during the war had 
had fewer restriction* than Canada 
and he explained the cause of the
placing of the embargo on the export ________________________ -.

o„IUr^Ltta,rfa^tlfo HAMILTON NEWS
face with the situation that imtt.r —------- --- ---------- II

jtoMÏïrjsvjra stssts c.v„Iv”*
the butter In storage In that country 
No limitation, however, had been nut 
on prices, with the result that they 
shot rapidly up. In Canada, under 
regulations of the food board limi
tations of the price of butter were not 
fixed, aitho margins of profit were 
The food board was faced with the. 
problem of securing the blitter with
out abnormally Increasing the price 
and after careful consideration it 
thought that the best method was to. 
commandeer during a five-weeks’

^ Production. The embargo
mitv P ar?fl h<,°ause 'f ‘he shipping of 
milk and cream was continued the
defeaTed°f °rder would have bpcn

— _ For Your
Victrola and Victor Records

NATinM?,0?.’ YoU WiU Come Again
NATIONAL piano company,
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Î5* *>lood is bi 

avo ailing 
medicine* Sf*. $JaappoinS* Vine can
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flii» afternoon, but nvjren the dust 
cleared away, it' was found that n 
bioken leg was the only damage. The —
■“■tty hospital reported Xüiat Dowden ■■■ 
was doing nicely tonight. j

Samuel Rosenburg, 54 years, 270X4 
King street east, was severely injured 
this afternoon, when he was knocked 
down at the corner of Albert and 
Main streets by a motor car driven 
by Walter R. Wdtson, 549 Barton 
street east.

Iii
st i

LTD. feeling betweenl 
classes, as I am convinced it is the 
only method of averting the greatest) 
industrial upheaval the province ha«| 
ever seen, and as the Dominion gov
ernment bas declared that such legls-i 
■atlon Is beyond their Jurisdiction It 14 
certainly up to the provinces to act! 
immediately.

(Signed) “H. A. C. Machin,
“Member for Kenora.” J 

Message to Premier.
To the Prime Minister of Ontario, 1 

Parliament Ruildings, Toronto: "l re
spectfully draw to youf attention thd 
statesmanlike conduct and humand 
sympathy shown bv chairman of tbel
Sr.hrO"Seîtrl<LC0mml*Blon ln dealiag 
with Hydro-Electric employes b>l
granting 44-hour week. On March 41 
last from my place in" the house. U 

y°Vr *ov«r”ment to adopt thl-4 
principle in anticipation of the present! 
abor upheaval in the province, andl 

thus prevent the conditions whlchl 
tnreaten to overwhelm and disrupt thd 
general well-being of mar people. Min
ister of Dominion

ii y

the office of 
Assem- 

Church of
.. opens here next Wednesday 

tPL,following: Rev. Dr. Donald 
McGilliyray, missionary in Crina; Rev.
Jton Irlngle, Sydney, Cape Breton, 
and Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant, of Toronto. 
t»rV;rH,V U,trdrope' K- C- grand mas-
F and A2 trandnV°dge 0t Cana(ia' A.
LJt™ A M„ will represent the Do
minion lodges of the Masonic order at 
the memorial service 
June at 
England.

Repairs to the roadway extending 
to the end of the pavement on York 
street, to the Grand Trunk bridge are 
progressing rapidly. It is exacted 
-that the road will be ln good shape by
height the tourlat 86380n is at itx

,,i!,0La prlce that was slightly under „
$100,000, the old Sun Life building Portland. Maine, May 80.—One 

• an0n,,t.^T,eS street' ha? b6en sold to hundred and fifty-four of the
Park., May - Mathew, of Now Jer^y. Vincent LighUiea^'.' ^' years re W°Und'‘d Ca"adlan officers and men

belonging to the baao eoctlon team, flnl.hed elding at the corner of Broadway and Wh<î arrlved ,ate today from Liver-
flrat today n the American relay race from I Fifth avenue. Mount Hamilton* was poo, on the hospital ship Araguaya,
Chateau Thierry to Parla, leading the Held admitted to the City Hospital tonight I iY® r68idu« of the face and Jaw
Theni^e wainÔve,lhî a!*c° ,a Cnnc°rde. suffering from a compound fracture y86* <®1CYladlans in England. Faces 
Theroce wa. over a dtatance o, about a.xty ° «te right ankle. ,t was stated Îhat Lfe y a!' are in process of

Llghtheart slipped from a step transformation by the grafting of
The general store of Touchman & fl 8h from the,r heads or bodies. They

Company 404 and 406 Barton street.
was wiped out by fire this afternoon ^ _ _
that caused damage estimated to be I Bi SS suffer.k PI Iconducted at 408 by E. B. Mealfy, and 1 I PhTÎ?°nÎ,'
tannn<! damages thcre to. the extent of j ■ 1 ■■■l^Pjurglcal open.

I, «ya fcr «, „„ A1(w
I Low den. 162 10th avenue, Mount Tonuim 0R^SaT22'/“,l? Limited,
Hamilton, at the steel company's plant ; ÎÏÏ2?LltLcloS

SAKS Sv.
S'
have been made for their care.
T wrafr arf An char¥e °f Capt. 
I'Bleak ley of Ottawa, assisted by
nf A->- ÇamPbell, Vancouver,!
of the Canadian-Army Dental Corps 
Major C- W. Waldron, who left Eng-, 
land a month ago to prepare for their 
treatment at Stan ne. Capt. E. F. Ris- 
don, Toronto, and Capt. W. I. Hen- 
derson Toronto, who also have been! 
turn^fon11 thlS ®peclal work, will re-,

a ^°n,g,the slxty-tbnee offices was,’ 
a chaplain who served four vears 
abroad, and was stationed at“h?
fenePJw.Fra^Ce' boepltaI- while it was1 
ntfnt 1 y ..bombed by German air-,
were ki lLrt y,.J>17' Four hundred 
Sunday d °n the flret nl«ht, Whit-

'

public ummEs
FORM COUNCIL

M*1
.

new s 
nerv

the

WOUNDED HEROES
A,b,„ MCTor,Aïn.'Sai” HOME ON ARAGUAYA

Advisory Council of Public 
Utilities Formed by 

Employes.was.
H. C. Martin,_ appointed

traffic manager of G. T. R 
system.

freight
eastern Chaplain Reports Four Hun

dred Casualties When H 
Bomb a Hospital.

A r.ew field of industrial co-opera-,

Tofn^td^ilfrLr to"^
Ues TS,aS the C0UnCl1 °f Public Util!-,
.n,«AT^ organization, which Is spon-t 
sored by Joseph Gibbons 
street railwaymen. 
be an advisory council 
public utilities,

unsTrunk service in 1884 in the freight
traffic offices in Toronto, his

. . appointed traveling
freight agent at Montreal in 1892, chief 
clerk to the district freight agent at 
Hamilton in 1896 and district freight 
agent at Stratford in 1897. He re
turned to Montreal as district freight 
agent, and after holding that post for 
four years was appointed in 1911 as- 
slakaat general freight agent of the 
•ygtern, an office which he has held un
til the present time.

Z^rne Macdonald, who becomes as- 
*!«ninral ,frel*bt agent. Joined 

,Vry!d„Tr“nk.88 apprentice clerk 
1PU87 at Montreal, was appointed sec- 
rSfip fbe general traffic manager in 
1888, secretary to the freight traffic 

*nd division freight 
■dent at Hamilton In 1903. 
transferred to Toronto .„ 
freight agent In 1907 and has 
that post until his
ment $

severalnative
tlty. He wa*• HI1 and othei| 

Is understood t(| 
representing alii 

and 14,000 men and, 
women employed In them. Electri-i 
clans, engineers, street rallwavmen, 
and eleven other branches of the pub
lic utilities in Toronto are included ini 
the membership. Closer co-operation* 
between employer and employe is un
derstood to be the predominating ideal 
of the association, which met and 
elected temperoary officers at the 
'Labor Tcrpple last night.

FROM CHATEAU THIERRY TO 
PARIS.

i

! If
if. hi

77.0
. . government hast

mated in parliament that Dominion - 1 
has not Jurisdiction to pass eight-/ 
hour law, which is wholly within Jur-< 
lsdictlon of the provinces. I solemnly! 
urge you to call immediately special 
session of the legislative assembly for) 
the purpose of enacting the measures 
I urged you to adopt last session, 
namely, 44-hour week, mizhmum wage, 
and abolition of child labor. By sol 
doing you will save the province mtt-f 
lions of dollars and untold human! 
suffering and eliminate before thev geti 
3 good hold the feelings of hitternesO 
between capital and labor, ' thus pre-i 
venting the greatest industrial crislsl 
that has ever faced the province- You! 
must ultimately do It, so better do it) 
at once.

Brantford Pays Tribute
To the Veterans of War-

?! : I Special to The Toronto World.
^Brantford. Ont., May 30,-City and 

county united again tonight to give 
to the returned» men

i
:

I Have You Paid Your 
I City Taxes? Mail 
I Your Cheque Today.

I ! 3

U
l a second wel

come home. Tbs big armories 
adequately decorated for the 
while the city

was 
occasion •

county ladies 1
served refreshments. Brief addresses of WT

S—1/^eve;
«S1 A^lrdïnuMC°ann. for ‘h6 county6 ' REHEDVJ

commlile'e.Andrews, for the welcome : Wrtayf
[ W Anti OrwniteM ^%ikW 

m A

and

I ’•jHe was 
as division 

occupied 
present appoint -

j '
I

I !'
Î rt1 fir he If Ert sitti 

«U ! Haris* Ce.Ckicas* . (Signed) “H. A. C. Maehln,
"Member for Kenora,"j? ‘ ' A.
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IN WITNESS BOX
GRAND JURY MAKES 

MANY SUGGESTIONS
■ v.Jt

: -

r-zGive Evidence as to Why 
Funds Left When 

Bishop Did.

Electrocution Advocated, and 
Longer Sentences for 

Receivers.

v
4 9

>5245.yv:

“Balaclava”a

O N I The suit of Bishop McGuire of In
dependence, Mo.. against Bishop 
Evan» of Toronto for an accounting of 
certain funds which the plaintiff claims 
were diverted by Bishop Evans for the 
use of his new church was resumed 
for the fifth day in the non-jury as
size court before Chief Justice Sir 
Glenholme Falconbrtdge yesterday. The 
seats of the court room yesterday were 
Oiled with the usual number of 
women from the two churches.

A number of women of the Toronto 
church auxiliary appeared as wit
nesses for the defence yesterday, and 
declared that '.he funds of the auxl- 

illsry were thelrç own and were never 
accounted for to the church In any 
manner.

Mrs. Evans, wife of the defendant in 
the suit, one of the witnesses, was 
questioned regarding the loan by the 
1 idles’ auxiliary of $1600 made to 
Bishop Evans. Witness said It was 
granted for safety from the officials, 
who “were trying to get all the money 
they could grab." The money, stated 
witness, could have been taken back 
from the bishop at any time they so 
desired.

Held Much Property.
Mrs. Evans said her husband had 

property In London, Winnipeg and 
Toronto, but she denied that the hold
ings In London and Toronto alone 
were worth $80,000.

Mrs. Nettie Clark, who had been an 
officer of the ladles’ auxiliary for eight 
years, said that the bulk of the funds 
had been used to reduce the church 
debt, but this action was voluntary 
and was not on account of control by 

branch. Neither, said the witness, 
she ever seen or heard of a report 

jteihg made to the branch. Other 
members of the auxiliary gave evi
dence. and some In reply to questions 
thpught It quite proper for the follow
ers of Bishop Evans to take the funds 
with them when they left to go to his 
new place of worship. The case stands 
adkmmed till Monday, when it will 
be resumed at Osgoode Hall.

William Haramal, 61 Indian Grove, VRegistered
OVERCOATS

READY-TO-USE—OR TO MEASURE

1. one of the empaneled jurymen at the 
present sitting of the criminal ses
sions, and wfio is described In the 
precepe of jurors as one with no occu
pation, yesterday described the grand | 
jury system as a waste of time and ! 
rçoney. He thought that the country 
would save more money if the cases 
came direct from the poll* court 
without the Intervention of the grand 
Jury. “There is always a possibility 
that political Influence will be brought 
to bear on the grand Jurors” said Mr. 
Hammal.

Crown Attorney R. H. Greer describ
ed the vituperation as an onslaught on 
one of the oldest bulwarks of British 
liberty, while Judge Coats worth ex
plained that no man could be placed 
on trial for a criminal charge unless 
the grand Jury had first investigated 
and found out whether the crown was 
justified in placing a man before the 
petit Jury,

Mr. Hammal was afraid that the 
iaws would be controverted by influ
ence and pressure, and because abso
lute unanimity was not needed the case 
might never come before the Jetit 
Jury.
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WARD ONE REAPS 
BIG TAX INCREASEof the

PRESENTS REPORTSila”

Dineen’s New “Strawso Theft Accounts for Twenty, 
Incorrigibility for Seven 

Committals.

Assessment Figures Exceed 
Last Year's by Over 

One Million. *«. and - « ready with the handsomest showing of the new shapes
States and ft nriLwn ?Ur ines rePrces«nt the best makers from England and the. United 
siates, and at prices to suit every man. Sailor straw hats, $2.50 to $8.00.

>
■

El There were 315 boy» at the Victoria 
Industrial School at the beginning of 
this month, stated Supt. Chester Per
rier, of the school. In making his re
gular monthly report to the Industrial 
school board, which (held a meeting in 
the city hall yesterday with Beverly 
Jones In the chair.

During the months of March and 
April, stated the superintendent, there 
were 29 new committals and 6 paroled 
boys were sent back. Of the new 
committals 6 were from Toronto, 6 
from - Hamilton, 2 each from London, 
and 17 others from various counties 
in the province.

The causes of committal as stated In 
the report showed: Theft. 16; house
breaking and theft, 4; assault. 1; gen
eral Incorrigibility, 7; highway rob
bery, 1.

The assessment of ward one figures 
axe a million dollars more for 1920 
than 1919. There is a notable In
crease In exemptions, which Is ac
counted for by the fact that lan£ 
which has been reclaimed by the 
harbor board is assessed now. The 
Increase In the building figures is 
largely due to the immense amount 
of building on Danforth avenue. The 
statistics for wards one. seven and 
eight show a total advance of $3,768,- 
258 and a rise in population of 4,351. 
The comparative figures for ward one 
are:

Imported English Straw HatsWant Maximum Penalty.
The grand Jury In their presentment 

advised the maximum penalty in 
of receiving as a means to closing the 
excellent market they say exists for 
stolen goods, and so putting a stop to 
theft; and longer sentences for those 
sent to the Mercer, as they thought 
the women might turn out to be good 
citizens If they were longer subject to 
the discipline of the Institution. The 
men’s quarters at the Jail, they 
thought, could be Improved, and the 
Mercer should be moved to a more 
suitable location where there would be 
room for expansion.

At the hospital for sick children 
the Jurors were particularly impressed 
with the care taken in the preparation 
of food, and commented favorably on 
the pasteurization of milk and the 
sterilization process.

They also expressed themselves as 
heartily In accord with the bill before 
the house of commons, providing for 
tile electrocution of prisoners sentenc
ed to death. Sixteen true bills and two 
no bills were returned.

I
Ihuter Panamas, $5.00.Æ cases

Let us show our special $5 Panama. Un
doubtedly the best value in Canada. >•
Also very fine South American Panamas. 
$8.00 to $15.00.

Requirements for Holiday Travelers
We have very fine line of
of higl
makes.

$2.50 to $8.00.
Rough straws, split straws, or sennits, wide 
brims, narrow brims, medium brims; hats to 
suit every head.ORDS 1 athe

VOICE .00r de raincoats, $10.50 to $30.00; English 
All kinds of soft hats for travelling.

1919 Increase1920
Land $16,399,303 $15.354,544 $ 44,779

645,780 
2,809,649 239.163'

831.958 263,773

caps, Heath, Tress
Build.
Bus.
Income
Total
Exemp.
Pop.

22,826,163 22.280,383
3.048,812 
1,095,781 

42.370,009 41,276.514 1,093.495
6,385,388 

62,169

ICSTORE
The W. & D. DINEEN CO., 140-142 Yonge St., Torontos STREET, 

N STREET. 4,480,154
60,603

905.234
1,666 School During Summer.

The suggestion made . by Mr, Per
rier that the school department at the 
reformatory be kept open for the 
summer was fully concurred In by the 
trustees, who were also invited by 
the school to attend the cadet In
spection which will bo held on June 
11. A new 12.000 gallon water tank 
has been erected at the school which 
cost $1,002, while the other accounts 
stand as follows: Total expenditures, 
$11,749.20, of which $7043.20 is for 
general maintenance; $1,016.45 for per
manent Improvements and $3,734.65 
for salaries.

It was decided to hold the annual 
meeting of the board at the Alexandra 
Girls’ School on June 14.

The report for the Alexandra Girls’ 
School showed a general Improvement 
all round, there being 143 girls In the 
care of the school at the present time, 
while during the last three months 
there have been 10 new admittances. 
In the same period 16 girls were par
oled. and five were transferred to the 
Orillia Home for the feebleminded.

SHOULD HAVE GIVEN
VERA TESTIMONIAL OPEN MEETINGS OR

NONE, SAYS CAMERON Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.With a peat touch of sarcasm, May
or Church remarked: “I am surprised 
that they did not present her with an 
Illuminated address before she left," 

>hen the matter of the escaping Vera 
de Laveile was raised yesterday at the 
board of control.

"If that is the way our Jail is being 
carried on the sooner It is shut up 
the better,” said Controller McBride, 
who moved that the provincial secre
tory be requested to hold a public in
quiry into the matter. The motion 
was carried.

VOICE Passenger Traffic.

S Board of control proceedings in 
secret do not now appeal to Controller 
Cameron, who absolutely refused to 
attend a private meeting In the 
mayor’s office yesterday to discuss 
whether or not a legal representative 
should be sent to England to look after 
the city’s Interests before the privy 
council- ’’An open meeting or no
thing” Is the controller's determina
tion. “It I want to say anything, I' 
want to say it at an open meeting, and 
not have It reported by another mem
ber of the board.” ,

The meeting was afterwards post
poned until today on account of Cor
poration Counsel Geary being abseijt.

MILITARY TAKE NO
PRECAUTIONARY STEPS

I, •

pRN’S
EDMONTON 4

. WILLIAM 7;y z, v a J
h/A * .’i '

VANCOU LOARVNo trouble is anticipated by the 
military In the event of a general 
«trike in Toronto, and therefore no 
precautionary measures have been 
taken in that respect, to said Brigadier- 
General Gunn, officer commanding 
military district No. 2, when inter
viewed on the subject by The World 
last night. The general was decidedly 
of the opinion that the leaders of the 
various local unions were law-abiding 
men and would not resort to extreme 
measures to gain their ends.

“Nothing has been done in regard to 
protective Menou*» as far as the mili
tary is concerned, and I do not think 
it is necessary,” was the opinion ex
pressed by the GX).C. He added that 
the less that was said of the matter 
the better it would be for all parties 
concerned.

TREET MISSION >«FWl *•>UNA
PoorICTORIA TPRoMrobCollege,

Evenings
Mr ME OI CINE MAT 
TMSmOGE0 SEATTLE MACLEOD

SOON WANTED AGAIN I
rWilliam Hanwell, who THE PLACE TO STAY .was allowed 

to go on suspended sentence by Judge 
Coatsworth last April, when he ap
peared before him on a charge ofhav- 
ing broken into the premises of Rev. 
Mr. Grey on Wellesley street, re-ap- 
psaxed yesterday on a breach of the 
O.T.A.. and was sent to the Jail Farm 
Mr three months. Hanwell had been 
sent to the sessions by the police court 
flmcials, where he appeared primarily 
to answer the liquor charge-

WEEK FLIGHT TO PLYMOUTH
DELAYED IN SPAINi THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA

So well-known and \eo popular with 
travelers that it has been enlarged tqZ 
twice Its original size.

THE PALLI8EB

The TRANS-CANADACANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Washington, May 30.—The Ameri

can naval seaplane NC.-4, after being 
forced to descend early today In the 
Mondego river about 100 miles up the 
coa*t from Lisbon, was able to re
sume Its flight at 9.38 a.m„ and suc
ceeded In reaching Perrol, a Spanish 
port about 250 miles from the mouth 
of the Mondego river. This informa
tion was received late today by the 
navy department, and it was presum
ed the NC.-4 would leave for Ply
mouth, England, tomorrow.

f.
Changes In Train Service.

A NEW TRAIN
ALL SLEEPING CARS

v
On June, 1st. summer train ser

vice becomes effective, and Important 
changes are:

New train—Leave Toronto 18.55 a.m., 
except Sunday, for Muskoka ti^kes and 
Parry Sound.

New train—Arrive Toronto 6.15 p.m., 
except Sunday, from Parry Sound.

New train—Saturdays only, leave 
Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Parry Sound, 
commencing Juno 14th.

New train—Sundays only, arrive 
Toronto 10.30 p.m. from "Parry Sound, 
commencing June 15th.

Train now leaving Toronto 4.00 p.m., 
except Sunday, will leave at 5.20 p.m. 
for Parry Sound.

Train now arriving Toronto from 
Parry Sound at 12.35 noon, except 
Sunday, win arrive Toronto at 10.40 
a.m. '

A handsome new model of metr«po)itan i Ï 
standard. èéËùé........................

Ils' for Special 
h-Congrat* “ HARBORD CADETS AGAIN 

CARRY CORPS COLORSEMIEM-
DESPONDENT PEOPLI

TORONTO - VANCOUVERck.
THE VANCOUVERHarbord cadets, to the number of 

260 paraded on the campus at the col
legiate yesterday afternoon. They were 
drawn up Jn I mass formation under 
command of J. W. Adams and Lieut. 
E. T. Young. Col. Huggins took the 
salute on the march past. The boys 
were

lo World.
Pi. H. A. C. 
| Kenora, has 
tlonv to Sir 
ptablishment of 
rdek for em- 
rlleètric Com- 
I wired Premier 
I speedily cOti- 
lature |n extra 
P of establish-, 
lur hour week, 
kfife follows: 
rman Hydro- 
islon, Toronto, 
[ns on the 
| and human 
| you to be the 
[c cognize the 
ly granting to 
piployes the 
| 1 am wiring 
feglng him to 
pf the legis- 
eid, and enact 
rovince, an I 
L place In the1, 
ph, last, 
lo the leglsla-i 
| the provtneel 
lid sufferings! 
Iling bctweenl 
Led It is then 
| the greatest! 
[province hasi 
Lminion gov- 
It such legis4‘ 
Infliction it Id 
yinpes to act!

FIRST TRIP JUNE 1ST

Leave Toronto 7.15 p.m. daily.
Arrive Vancouver 10.00 a.m. fourth day.

%
36 Heur» to Fort William 
38 Hours to Winnipeg 
64 Heurs to Calgary 
86 Hour» to Vancouver

A BUSINESS DAY SAVED ON TRANS
CONTINENTAL JOURNEY

FOR FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING CAR 
PASSENGERS ONLY

».
A spacious hostelry that overlooks the 
Straits of Georgia.

THE EMPRESS
A luxurious hotel, that appeals to the 
artistic sense.

OTHER HOTELS

- -V !,-•
TORONTO TO CELEBRATE 

BATTLE OF JUTLAND
Owe Their Condition to Weak, 

Watery Blood—How to 
Regain Strength.

i-S
fput thru battalion, company and 

extended order work*
For the first time since the war the 

battalion carried Its colors, which were 
worked by Mrs. Hagarty, wife of 
Lieut.-Colonel Hagarty, honorary col
onel of the cadet corpe, and principal 
of the school. They bear the créât 
of the late Lord Robert*.

Mayor Church has issued a procla
mation calling on citizens to observe 
toddy and tomorrow, the anniversary 
of the battle of Jutland. He requests 
that flags be hoisted and displayed, 
and that services of a patriotic cna- 
racter be held In the churches.

Every woman’s health is peculiarly 
flependent upon the condition 
blood. Far too many women 
with headaches.

of her 
suffer

pains In the back, 
„ poor appetite, weak digestion, palpi- 
' t*Uon of the heart, a constant feeling 

or weariness, shortness of breath, pal
lor and nervousness, 
these symptoms 
in any

Picturesquely situated and splendidly * 
equipped at Banff, Lake Louise, Glacier, 
Emerald Lake and Sicamous, in the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies.

Dining and parlor car service on the 
above trains commences Saturday, 
June 14th.

Trains 32 and $3 will operate between 
Toronto. Trenton. Belleville, Napanee 
and Yarker, except Sunday, leave To
ronto 4.50 p.m., arrive Toronto at 
11-46 a.m.

Toronto-Winntpeg service Is daily., 
except Sunday. Leave Toronto 9.15 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
via Canadian National Railways all 
•he way, and on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday via G.T.R. to North Bay, 
T. and. N. O. to Cochrane, Canadian 
National Railways.

All classes of revende tickets In 
either direction between Toronto and 
Winnipeg or valid via these points will 
be exchanged without extra charge if 
desired by passengers as follows:

Tickets reading via Canadian Na
tional Railways mav be exchanged for 
tickets via North Bay and Cochrane, 
and tickets reading via North Bay and 
Cochrane may tie exchanged for tickets 
via Canadian National Railways. 
Westbound exchanges will be made by 
ticket agent. Toronto, of line 
which original ticket reads.

For further particulars apply to To
ronto ticket agents, Canadian National 
Ra.lways, 62 King street east or Toron
to Union Station, or to No. 7 James 
street north, Hamilton, Ont.

Vit::

WILLS AND BEQUESTS City W01 Cease Paying
Taxes for Base Hospital

V’,».
/»■.

Of course, all 
may not be present 

particular case.
Guy Frederick Warwick, who died 

in Toronto- last April, left an estate 
valued at $72,111. He left a life In
terest in the estate to his widow, and 
after her death he directed the estate 
to be divided among his children, Win- 
nlfred May Rogers, Lillian Florence 
Stewart and Reginald Davidson War
wick.

Mrs. Annie Fitzgerald, a widow who 
left an estate valued at $22,169. pro
vided an annuity of $500 for her 
brother, James Brown, who is now in 
hts 89th year. The residue of the 
estate was equally divided among a 
number of nephews, nelces and 
friends. *

ReMrvstwas on ugliestiOA to sny Canadian Pacific Agent
, They are

merely a warning that the blood Is 
out of order, and that It is thin and 

atery, and if you note any of these 
*j'n*P*om8 in vour own case, you 
•nould lose no time in taking the pro
per etepe to enrich âr.d purify the 
Pood. Anaemia—poverty 

V . j d~ts a insidious disease
*na If allowed to run will end In a 
complote breakdown of the system. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are. beyond 
doubt, the greatest blood-making 
tonic offered the public today. For 
more than a quarter of a century they 
neve been the stand-by of hundreds 
ot thousands of people in all 
the world. No other medicine has 
«vsr achieved such world-wide popu- 
'•my. and the reason is that this 
™edlclne does what is claimed for it, 

^AWches and purifies the blood, thus 
bringing new strength to every organ 

> An<1 every nerve in the body. In this 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills bring 

“hew health to weak despondent peo- 
?p Among the many who speak 
highly of this medicine Is. Mrs. Louis 
D- Larsh, Windsor, Ont., who says: — 
it would be impossible for me to re- 

'fWmend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too 
“‘M'y- Pomo years ago 1 was very 
«hln and pale; I suffered many‘of the 
jymptoms of anaemia, and always 
« t tired, depressed and weak. I had 
Wed several medicines, but they did 
not seem to help me. Then acting n 
he advice of a friend. I began takl g 

Dr- Williams’ 
used, half

..
The city la to pay the $7,096 taxes 

on the base hospital for 1919, but 
the board of control has sent a noti
fication to the military authorities 
warning them that t/helr lease termin
ates this year, and that no more taxes 
will be paid by the municipality.

HOTEL rmi ,
ALEXANDRA1-

WMNPC6 SB , .

■>» >. ) • ;
VANCOUVER

§ig »tr;.
t <■EMPRESS

HOTEL
VICTORIA

! !1MLLISER
CALGARY

of the

G. G. Routledge Recommended 
To Fill Randall Vacancy ■...................i

Commissioner Harris recommended 
to the board of control that G. G. 
Routledge be appointed to the posi
tion of superintendent of -waterworks 
distribution, to succeed W. H. Ran
dall, who has resigned, 
recommended is $3.000, and the board 
will consider this later.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS i

M ELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED

parts of CHOIRMASTER HONORED.
IThe salaryAlbert David, director of Victoria 

Presbyterian Church choir, was pre
sented with a magnificent music port
folio by the members ot the choir as 
a token of their esteem, and the music 
committee augmented with a well filled 
purse.

The organist. Miss Elma Furgueon. 
was not forgotten, and a wicker basket 
filled with American beauty roses tes
tified to the regard In which she is 
held.
L. A. contributed one of tihe finest pro
gram» ever given.

over
MISS AGNES KNOWLES DIES 

FROM HEART FAILURE.lachin.
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better do It)

24 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Telephone Main 2010.

STEAMSHIP AGENTS FOR ALL UNES TO ANY PART OF
THE WORLD. :T ‘

t /'■ iThe death occurred on Thursday 
evening of Miss Agnes C. Knowles, 
daughter of the late James Knowles, 
produce merchant at 658 Yonge street. 
The deceased was born In Aberdeen
shire, Scotland, and came to this coun
try with her parents In 1861. She 
was an active member and earnest 
worker In Westminster church for 
over 80 years, having taught in the 
Sabbath school, and was prominent In 
mission work and the general welfare 

Until her illness last 
winter she was diligent In sending 
comforts to the soldiers overseas. Her 
degth was due to heart disease.
1» Survived by one sister, Isabella, ànd 
three brothers, James, Joseph H„ and 
Peter C., all of this city.

LLOYD HARRIS TO SPEAK.
A general meeting of the board of 

trade will be held in the assembly 
room on Tuesday next at 1.15 p.m. 
Lloyd Harrie, chairman. Canadian Mis
sion in London, will speak on “Cana
da’» Trade Development.”

U,< S t: c.
I

GOT THIRTY DAYS MOREProminent members of the C.
George O. Wilson, an alleged pro

fessional film-Hammer, who has al
ready «pent three months In custody, 
appeared before Judge Coatsworth In 
the sessions yesterday on a further 
charge of stealing $50 from C. Ben
son. and $10 from R. A. Daller. Accus
ed was found guilty and was given an 
additional thirty days.

NEW GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.

STEAMSHIP TICKETSAt the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Genealogical Society, recently or
ganized by Mrs. Frank Egerton, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Lt.-Col. F. W. 
Macqucen; vice-presidents, Allen W. 
Johnson, E, B. Merrill; treasurer, Mrs. 
Mill Pellatt; secretary, Mrs. Frank 
Egerton.

of the church.
VIAPink Pills- Before I

a dozen boxes I wâs 
•ctually feeling like, a new person and 
-, sained nine pounds In weight, 
‘continued taking the pills until I 

h en a dozen boxes, and from 
ll.me I have always enjoyed the 

« ?f health. I freely write 
D>‘s letter in - the hope that

man In need as was, will see It 
M . beneflttcd as T have been.’’ 
Most of the. troubles that affect 

bien* 0(1 ar< due ‘° impoverished 
tv. a“d. will promptly disappear if 

e blood is built up and renewed. If 
are ailing, give this greatest of 

P?ediclnes a fair trial and It will 
5*. ^«appoint you. Dr. Williams’ 
uiv A , '-’an be proe.u red through
u ™ltr In medicines, or will be 
fo* a?. maiI at 60c a box or six boxes 
g»M.60 by writing The Dr. Williams 
y”0™* Co.. BrockvIHc, Ont.

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

General Agents
CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged. -

She
SHOULD ARBITRATE WE BUY AND SELL

Controller W. D. Bobbins 1» of the 
opinion that the Toronto dispute 
should be settled by arbitration. Thou
sands of people should not have to 
suffer, he says, thru the failure of 
the employers and employes In 
trade to agree to reach a settlement 
thru arbitration.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 1
(st • premium)

Also Traveler»* Cheques, Draft» and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yeng# Street

6

DENIED NEGLIGENCEyou
some

John Givens appeared before Judge 
Coatsworth in the sessions yesterday, 
charged with criminal negligence. Ac
cording to the Indictment, Givens had 
collided with another motor car at the 
corner of Bloor and Borden streets 
on Nov. 10, 1918. One of the occu
pants of the other car, Mrs. E. J. Box, 
stated that she had received Injuries 
to her nervous system as a result of 
the impact. Accused, however, denies 
negligence, and claims that he was 
going at a very low rate of speed at 
the time of the collision. The 
will be concluded Monday.

PASSPORTS SECURED.
one

A. F. WEBSTER & SON • 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two block* below King Street,INTERNATIONAL AERIAL TRANS

PORT.NO BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY.
Employes of the city will not ob

serve the King's birthday by taking 
a hpllday on Tuesday. The question 
of -closing the pity hall was raised 
by the mayor at yesterday's meeting 
of the board, but Jt was decided that 
the door» should remain open.

i Your City Taxes Are 
Now Due. Mail Your 
Cheque at Once.

$ With a share capital of $20,000, and 
a provisional board of directors, In
cluding H. J. Webster and Frank J. 
Hughes, the International Aerial 
Transport, Limited, has been Incor
porated by provincial authority to deal

in. construct and operate such a ser- ment to W. B. Prescott win be un--
i veiled In the presence of officials of 
the International Typographical 
Union. Mr. Prescott served a» pre
sident of' the International Typo- 
graphical Vision of North Amerlek' 

At the Necropolis today a menu- from 1**1 to 1**9.

vice as the name Implies,

PRESCOTT MEMORIAL UN- 
VEILED.

<’ easechin, ?
Kenora*" M
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THE WAY TO TRAVEL

HAVRE
CANADIENNE 

TRANSATLANTIQUE LTÉE
FREIGHT SERVICE.

MONTREAL to HAVRE
June 1st

Steamer “HONDURAS”
Regular Sailings Thereafter

General Agents:

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMITED

OFFICES:
Hamilton MontrealToronto

£

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
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RECOMMEND SHIFT 
IN TARIFF CONTROL

The Toronto World A NEGLECTED GARDEN
POUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
■Y In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls >

Main 83)8—Private exchange connecting 
all departments. ?

i Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1948. *
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 

per month, 81.35 for 3 months, 13.60 for 
6 months, 36.00 per year in advance; ur 
34.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, 32.60 per 
year, by malL

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

* *

High-Cl«*W,
for. I

5r-r,; for the Jr-jProposals at Mathers Enquiry 
—Twelve Reasons for In

dustrial Unrest.

for the mon 
special dlspla 
of Linens, e 
requirement 
those furnlsl 
wedding prei 
epoctlon of o 
our prices rii

6*1. V‘-

1 1-. X '« r-Eg Li ^=sMontreal, May 30.—"Take the tariff 
out of government control," was the 
advice given to the Royal Commis
sion on Industrial Relations today by 
George Smith, business agent of the 
National Brotherhood »-of Operative 
Potters, and secretary 'of the Trades 
and Labor Council of St John, Que
bec. 1

Havin
ernmenta
that the government appoint an ex
pert commission upon which the 
working man, the capitalist and me 
consumer will have representation, 
and this committee would have as 
its chief function the handling of all 
tariff questions. ,

J. J. Poster, president of the Mon
treal Trades and Labor Council, said:

“There is danger, grave danger, of 
terrible suffering among the people, 
and If it comes, |t will be because 
of the ignorance and the blindness of 
Canadians who are leading the affairs 
0f the masses.

“In this emergency we have la plan 
to propose, and it is this, let the 
government call a convention truly 
and democratically representative or 
the people of Canada to discuss 
troubles, our prospects, our problems, 
our plant and the future.

“Such a convention will arouse all 
people to the absolute necessity and 
understanding of acting in each oth
er s interesta for the general g o 
all the .people of the Dominion.

The Causes of Unrest.
Mr. 1< oster gave the following sum- 

°f the cauaes ot industrial un-

1, The workers are not properly 
presented in the governing body.

2. The growing conviction that the 
present government is largely con
trolled by the agricultural vote of tho 
west. As a consequence no real effort
been made8 C°ntro1 of foo‘d Prices has

• *• Th®, situation is accentuated by 
procrastination of the government in 
the program of repatriation and the 
clxu re-establishment of the soldiers

fallure ?f the government to 
formulate comprehensive and practical 
plans on tile

V
Special Of!

In iLlnen Dai 
Napkins. Lid 

' , and Sheeting
low Cases. 
Linen Pieces 
ad and lace 
e„d Towel In] 
Towels and 1 
Lawn BedspH 
Bedspreads a 
household rv<

; ')i
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the tariff out of gov- 
trol, Mr. Smith urgedSATURDAY MORNING, MAY 81.

• TThe Prince and the Canedian 
National. 1.1ràw**» i

1/ &\ Art Bedspr,
Table Cov^

tNow that it is settled that the 
IPrlnoe of Wales ts to visit the Cana
dian National Exhibition at the end of 
Ausuist, there should bo a royal effort 
put forth to make the occasion oné 
genuinely worth while. Lest any ultra- 
radical" should object to the /Prince as 

I a prince, let it be thoroly understood 
that there is no more democratic 
young man in the empire. If -he. has 
to take up the king business he will 
have the advantage of having been 
trained for It, Just as a banker's son 
or a plumber’s son is born to the busi
ness, and follows on when (his father 
steps down anfi out. The royal pre
rogative nowadays Is service, and the 
Prince of Wales understands this as 
iwell as the next man.

& <y
Special show 
ety of Prlr 
jtnd Table C, 
handsome cc 
Shown In all 
moderate prl

Curtain Mi
eclal Sale 
inches wld 

suited for su: 
value 31.09,
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Mall Ordereea Thousands Sign the Petition» 

Asking Mercy for McCullough
Toronto Nurse Meets Death

In Motor Accident in France JOHN C,f1 A
Of Ottawa, May SO.—Scores of petitions 

are arriving at the Justice depart
ment, appealing for commutation of the 
sentence of death passed on Frank 
McCullough, whose recent escape from 
Toronto aroused so mufch sensation. 
The signatures on the petitions num- ' 
ber some thousands. . ..

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE, TO. 
RONTO AND OTTAWA

Beginning June 1st, Toronto and 
Ottawa will toe linked by a new day
light train service, with the resump
tion of the two popular Canadian Pa- 
eifle trains, "The Rideau” and “The 
York."

Eastbound. "The Rideau" will leave 
Toronto, Union Station, 1.30 p.m. 
(daily except Sunday); arrive Ottawa 
Central Station 10.00 p.m.

Westbound, “The York” will leave 
Ottawa Central, opposite Chateau 
Laurier, at 1.00 p.m. (daily ’ except 
Sunday); arrive Toronto Union Sta
tion 9.30 p.m.

Each train consists of smoking car, 
coaches, oafe-parlor car, library and 
observation car, all of highest excel
lence. High-class cafe dining service 

The route is via the Lake Ontario 
Shore Line, passing Whitby, Oshawa. 

was acquitted. Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, Cobours 
Trpnton. Belleville, etc.

The business man can save time, 
with Increased comfort — only one 
night away from here. Go one day 
return the next. Entire forenoon hi 
Ottawa. Full Information from Cana
dian Pacific ticket agents, Or W. R. ' 
Howard, district passenger agent, To- '1 
ronto.

Paris, May 80.—Three nurses at
tached to the American expeditionary 
force were killed Sunday in an auto
mobile accident at Chateau Thierry, it 
became known today. The nurses 
were Florence Graham of New York 
Ella Delton of Toronto and Alice

TOy-

w â;The men who have served with him 
at the front are unanimous in their 
opinion about him.

> \ Ladles’ an 
GentlemoiThere te no snob

bery or side or any other society de
fect in hie character. He is a thoroly 
decent, 'downright, comradely young 
man, and was as keen to do his bit aet 
anybody. Wihen^he could escape tho 
detectives set "

re-
if

•( all kinds clean 
Work excellent. 

NEW YOfi
Hagadorn of Palmer, N.Y.

Miss Graham was the head nurse at 
Attempting

s
. Camp Hospital No. 4. 

to avoid a bicycle, the automobile in 
which the nurses were riding skidd
ed and turned over down a steep em
bankment.

mmm Rhone N. 8180.

guard him his con
stant Objective/ was the first line 
trenches, and he* was in every “show” 
he could come near.

VIOLIN PUP 
AUDIENCElooked me steadily in the eyes as she 

sppke, I knew she meant me to know 
she admired me- for tny action.

"I Will run along also if you will 
excuse me,” Frederick said. “I have a 
taxi waiting outside. I will take you 
home If I may," be turned to Neil.

Long afterward I found out that he 
♦had the taxi wait, sure I Intended to* 
be there, and fearing a scene, had 
planned to get me away,

Nell "accepted his offer rather un
graciously. He did not want to leave, 
and showed it plainly. But Mrs. Or
ton insisted that he accompany me, 
and that she did not need him.

Comes From Ottawa.
New York, May 30. — Florence 

Graham of New York City, one of the 
three nurses killed In an automobile 
accident at Chateau Thierry 
overseas with the Army Nurse Corps, 
base hospital No. 2. Her next of kin is 
W. H. Graham, of 74 Waverley. street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

- -+■
The men like 

him, and he was and Is a first-rate fa
vorite in the army.

This being so, one obvious thing is 
to organize a huge soldiers' day for 
the Exhibition. All the returned 
who can come from far and near 
should be paraded and reviewed. There 
should be no room in the fair for any
one but soldiers and their relatives 
on that day. Not a few soldiers will 
tell you they are tired of seeing slack
ers going swelMng about. They would 
thoroly enjoy a day where they and 
theirs would have it all to themselves 
and the Prince.

Another thing that would add to the 
Interest of the day would be the 
eentatton of decorations. • A ve;ry 

•I •- eiderable number of our her#
still without receipt of the honfrs they 
have been awarded. All these would 
be glad to watt till the Prince of 
(Wales Is here, and then receive their 
honors at his hands.

A packed lieu 
given at Masse 
Broad us Farmei 
lln teacher at 
servatojry. The 

display the w 
further enl 

assisting 
not so long bi 
would have welt 
numbet, by ne 
was heartily ap 
Its smoothness « 
Six children pli 
a capability wo 
performers. The 
lets were Sarau 
give a concert 
count, and who 
difficult pieces 
and spirit; Han 
concert; debutan 
particularly gra 
who played the 
certo in autho 
Edgar Burton, e 
a young man of 
tty. One and a) 
of their teacher's 
sympathetic coai 

The tether fea 
Gladys, Walters, 
student; John De 
numbers, tho g< 
better chosen ; 
whose fine sopra 
great advantage 
Eva Galloway II 
Broadus Farmer, 

f mann A Minor 
fashion, with A1 
the eminenjt SoJ 

( playing the orch 
piano.

, reconstruction Issue.
6. The dissatisfaction of tho , 

arising out of the question of the 
taxable bonds, which to

went
people 

non-
. !,, -J a great meas-
has shifted the indebtedness of the 

country and Its future obligation^ 
th® backs of the working people

b. The suppression of free speech
restrictions'iSht °f assembly and other

r„u„The la;iur,e of tbs Government to 
relieve unemployment thru compre
hensive and constructive plans of pub-
ihLW°Mkilts tbertia in developing
the shipbuilding progrnam.

establishment of elaborate 
credit systems thruout the Dominion 
among farmers, wholesalers and re
tailers has created excessive interest 
charges, which multiply the burdens 
not only of tho consumer but of all 
concerned.

0. The refusal of a large number of 
employers to recognize and deal 
labor organizations and their 
tion to collective bargaining,

a syBtêm by -neaAs <rf 
which a minimum wage may be es-
o'llving ,n accordance with the cost

H. The continuous depreciation of 
the purchasing power of the dollar and 
the ever-present bogey of unem
ployment can be designated as among 
the fundamental causes of unrest.

u:VU^certalnty ot «seal policy, 
which has depressed business and 
caused unemployment.

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyrlabt, 1*1», by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)uremeni ■ r wae n 
cel-lent

wm upon REMEMBERED JOYS.Neil Suggests That Barbara Leave 
Early.

Pte. Resson is Acquitted
By Kinmel Court-MartialGood-bye. lovely May. You depart to

night.
But I’ve stored away all your gifts of 

light. .
And I'll hol| them dear until you 

back,
And when winter drear rages o’er the 

track
With remembered sweets of the May- 

time hours
On the frozen streets I’ll hold secret 

flowers
That will drive away every thought of

And the frigid days with your glories

: -

CHAPTER XCIX.
Of course X understood very little 

of wtlat they discussed. I noticed, 
however, that not only Mrs. Orton but 
the other two women us well as the 
men seemed perfectly familiar with all 
the details. Occasionally the hostess 
would interrupt with some remark, 
and I noticed that whatever she said 
received attention. It was not so with 
the others. As I observed this I re
called what Frederick had said: They 
were Invited to amuse and entertain 
men like Tearle and Connor. When 
tho coffee was served the discussion 
had become quite heated, Mrs. Orton, 
Nell and Tearle talking fast and earn
estly. She and Nell were trying to 
prove to Tearle that If he put up a 
large amount of money, his returns 
were bôund to be enormous. I noticed 
that Frederick had not once Joined in 
the conversation.

Finally we all rose from the table 
and adjourned to the drawing room, 
where card tables had been placed 
while we were at dinner.

“Mre. Forbes does not play," Nell’s 
voice startled me. I played an ex
cellent game of bridge, but never bad 

C» * j . London Mav 30 —a Played poker, the game they IntendedSt Andrew’s Church. mg ir^rtâym -oafhern Kurdestau te p,ay’

! A very fine effort was made by the wher<5 the gendarmerie has been de- ‘Jhat ls to° bad! BuPpose we *>

wheTthedL8" ,AndreW'* Church Kd.-thIere8a5amd serUM^ “°'V will Chat with Mrs. Forbes. You n tho debt on the big King street The British army 1 Mesopotamia is do not need me in the game,” Mr. 
organisation, amounting to 350,000,- takinS steps to overthrow the tribes- Frederick Interrupted. He at once 
was recently entirely cleared The rnen- placed a chair for me some distance

r>- J =,=:- ' ' ______ from the table, and eat himself near.
front „ s ha* been at the nnn/U r.b « --------------- asking permission to smoke. Then:
front, and he has very cordially ac- PROCLAMATION “Why did you do It?”
knowledged the bounty of the con- ______ 1 ^ “I had to.” I did not pretend to
gregation In removing this hralce .......______ misunderstand -hlm, “l must find
from the work of the bhurch ANNIVERSARY OF 8ome way t0 help Neil—Instead of hav-

’ _ _ ___ __ _ lng him come here,” I spoke very low.
The debt was not on ttya, church it- ) 1TTI P flC IIITI Ailfl "You were very brave. I don't un

iself, but on the institutional building ill I II r llr Hill flnlll derstand how you accomplished It.”
on Sifitooe street, in which it had ***** * ■■ VI #V I LflllV "I will tell you some time. I will
been ttlanned . „ tell you now, however, that I never
able te 8Ult* , --------- ' liked Mrs. Orton so well as I do to-

owntown district. Many of T. L. Church, Esquire, Mayor of the nlsht. Slie came to my aid wonder- 
those who had been depended upon City of Toronto fully.”
for support, and who had been for- ‘ "She ls a remarkable woman—In
ward in commending (he scheme, 
failed to furnish the contribution 
pected. Some died, 
away, and It was left to those re
maining to make the gallant effort 
which has resulted eo satisfactorily.
‘ Very great changes are going on in 

the neighborhood of King and Simcoe 
streets, and It ls inevitable that 
er or later St, Andrew’s must .trans
fer Us Activities to another field. Ad
mirers of tho fine structure will be 
glad to know that when the time 
comes to choose another site it is the 
intention to move tho whole building, 
etone by stone, and re-erect it 
the new gro3nd. There ls

Liverpool, May 80.—At the Kinmel 
Private llesson, who 

objected to trial by the court as at 
present constituted.

come court-martial.! Tomorrow—Nell Forbids Barbara to Go 
to Mrs. Orton’s Parties.il

The accused and his witnesses 
tabllshed an alibi, showing he 
not present at the disturbances In 
which It was alleged he had

Willys-Overland Present Ring 
To Retiring Manager, F. J. Sleght

ee-I! wasïi
pre
ced

es are

. _ , . ■ apipmui
part. That he was not arrested until 
considerably later than the time 
mentioned was stated by witnesses 
for the prosecution.

The officials and employes of Willye- 
Overland, Limited, Toronto, showed 
their high regard for F. J. Sleght, re
tiring general man^«jr ot that com
pany, by presenting jjfta with a lta»4- 
somp Masonic ring sét with a magnl- 
ftcen diamond. The iprepentatlon was 
made at a meeting of all the employes 
by the president of the company, T. A. 
Russell:

Simultaneously with the

with 
opposi-

t
They, are mostly 

young men of his own generation, and 
the young hearts beat together in the 
world whose future they will have to 
control

.

. J

Apresen ta -
tlon to Mr. Sleght, a special messenger 
handed to Mrs. Sleght at her-home, a 
huge bunch of American Beauty roses, 
together with the best wishes of the 
officials and employes of Willys-Over- 
land, Limited,

Mr. Sleght, who has been the general 
manager of Willys-Overland, Limited, 
for the past three years, Is returning 
to the United States to take up Im
portant work with the Willys-Overland 
interests there.

iThere should be no difficulty about 
arranging this. The public can have 
their day, but the soldiers have' a right 
to get one day at the big show all to 
themselves, and we believe the Prince 
of Wales would -like to have it so.

-; ! *
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SERIOUS UPRISING 
REPORTED IN KURDESTAN
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Northern Pipe Lin,e Company 
Appeal Against Iferonto Verdict- i.

Dr. Alexande 
archlvtet, was g 
dinner at the W 
by friends, who 
esteem and app 
to be -bestowed 
by the Toronto 
will have confei 
doctor of law. •] 
presided, and 
dress was read 
tary of the dlnn 
plimentary addr 
by Angus Gill 
Gaelic Society, 
dinner an aced 
was presented 
Grace Archbtsh 

Among those 
the guest of ] 
Çralg. T. A. Ru 
Robertson, Hem 
K>nnofr.

ouetorr Hngter) street, c«

1
;

aSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Out., May 30.—The Nor

thern Pipe Line Company will enter 
an appeal against the Judgment In 
Toronto by Chief Justice Falcontridge 
iti the action brought by the Dominion 
Sugar -Company, according to an offi
cial of the defendant company. The 
Judgment declared the defendants had 
no right to shut off gas supply to 
the plaintiffs, and orders the pay
ments to the plaintiffs of 325,000 paid 
Into the bank pending the trial.
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rTotal of $129,930 Was Left 
By Right Rev. Chas. Hamilton

Xmany ways," he returned slowly. Then 
for a few moments we did not speak. 
I noticed that both Nell and Mrs. 
Orton frequently glanced in my direc
tion.

At the request of a large number of 
patriotic organizations who have asked 
me to lssuo à proclamation requesting 
the citizens to honor and celebrate 
glorious and- immortal victory gained for 
liberty and civilization by the noble 
of the British Navy and British Mer
chant Marine at Jutland os May 31st and 
June 1st, 1916, wheq the navy and 
chant marine won for all time the free
dom of the jieas and the liberties of the 
world,

And In memory of and as a token of 
respect for the brave men who at Jut. 
land gave their lives for the sacred and 
glorious cause of freedom,
1 An,fi further in commemoration of the 
benefits conferred on mankind during 
the noble, historic and long career of the 
Marine- NaVy and Merchant

And of the never-to-toe-forgotten ser
vices of sacrifice, labor and love and the 
noble and glorious deeds performed bv
M,‘eth”r‘,r 1,leet Qnd Merchant Marine 
in the present war,

1 do hereby most respectfully and earn- 
‘he citizens throughout the 

h ngtlialtd breadth of the city on Satur
day, May 31st, and Sunday, June 1st. to 
hoist the Union Jack to top mast.

And further. I would ask and respect- 
request the clergy of all denomlna- 

tlons throughout the length and breadth 
or the city to hold special services In the 
churches tomorrow, Sunday, to comment 
orate this battle and in honor of the 
brave men of the British Navy and Mer
chant Marine who fought so valiantly for 
freedom.

s ex- 
tsome moved

1si- ;S K, SJtOttawa, May 30.—A toal estimate of 
3129,930.47, of which 385,223.47 is lo
cated In the province of Ontario, was 
left toy the late Right Rev. Charles 
Hamilton, former Archbishop of Otta
wa, whose will was probated at the 
court house today. Mrs Hamilton and 
the son, and daughters, together with 
five grandchildren are the sole bene
ficiaries under the will, with one ex
ception, this being- that the "See of 
Ottawa’ Is to receive the silver staff 
presented to the "late Archbishop by 
St Matthew s congregation, Quebec,

Once X overheard one of the
the women say:

"It’s stupid tonight!” and X knew 
she was referring to my presence, 
l-'rederick also had heard and com
menced talking. After a few mo
ments another remark was made, so 
palpably with me In mind that no one 
could mistake Its meaning. I flushed, 
to my annoyance, then regained my 
composure as Nell said:

‘‘As you don’t play cards, Bab, why 
not play the piano?” Then: ‘IMy wife 
is a finished musician," he added to 
no one in particular.

"Oh, do, Mrs. Forbes! 
heard any really good music in ages," 
Mrs. Orton urged.

1 immediately went to the piano. I 
played gay little airs which I-Ahonght 
would be appreciated. Then, at Neil’s 
request, more serious music,' and music 
in which I always lost myself, 
over an hour I played, then turned 
around to see Neil get up from the 
table and stagger toward me. I knew 
he had been drinking too much wine, 
yet I was totally unprepared for what 
followed.

"Go on home now, teab. You’re a 
good girl all right! I won't have you 
coming here. Blanche ls all right, too. 
She's a brick. But she knows about 
things, and you don't”

‘ But X can learn, Nell," I said In a 
trembling voice, laying my hand on his 
arm, and not observing Mrs.

Imen X<

é-r'mer-
S.PA Willsoon-

'The Rest Cure
¥ TOW are yottffeiB mornmg*?"'

*1 "I am not very weH, aiM l do 
not see why X eveiy«|pnevto this

!
And§

ï !I■..y The soldiers I 
Pltala of Toron 
orphanages, ai 
t«c charitable i
tr.f **f 1,0 the g
opoitemen’s X’t 
6 treat of ■■§ 
etncrosily 
Robinson’s circ 
«•'ice Win he
tnornfng, to t 
Association 
those : who oi l i
oppr.rtunity of 
"PM People 
"Tht^ meeting

a “That sounds to me like a good idea. 
Now you just get me half a dozen boxes 
at the drug store and we will try it out. 
If it will only steady my nerves so I can 
rest and sleep I am sure that I shall 
be better.’’

“I know that it will help you, for I have 
watched so many cases in which it 
used and never saw a failure yet.”

“And I was told about it often enough 
before I left home, but thought I had to 
have more expensive treatment. They 
will have the joke on me if the Nerve Food 
cures me, but we will give it a chance, any
way.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and sig- 
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author,

NEVt all sleeping car train 
TRANS-CANADA LIMITED 

DAILY
^r>n*rae* end Toronto to Vancouver

On Sunday, June 1st, new train will 
be placed In service to operate daHy 
to Vancouver via Canadian Pacific. 
Train No. 7 will leave Montreal 3.30 

p.m.
Train No. 0 will leave Toronto 7.15 

P.m- j 4
Trains will consolidate at Sudbury 

and operate Sudbury to Vancouver as 
No. 7, due to arrive Vancouver 10.00 
a.m. the fourth day.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket agent, or

_ili W. B. HOWARD, 
District Patsenger Agent, Toronto.

PT. COLBORNE SAILINGS.

I haven’tupon
3more than 

a romantic interest in this. The love
and

anr place.”
veneration for 

building go very deep, 
stones have their inspiration, and the 
familiar portals have an invitation 
that none other can offer,

-•- "For thou shall be In league with
Stones of the field; and the. beasts 

B the field bhall. bo at peace with

BOLSHEVIKI TAKE ROVNO 
AFTER FIERCE FIGHTING

a sacred P
L Why, this is i fine place to tube the
S preKriSd.”^1 “ Wh,t d,Ktor

The veryi
soon

For

:,too much1time'toItttak7n?to1worryaVI

ilfis S: “d 1

“Most people like it here.”

was
»'up;„r
-uX,

IXX
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I , huri

. **>••• Cross o 
“r.e<l «bout the 
& afternoo’
MrgHhtlng from

Cross was 
^ friends she I 

atreet.

‘‘Perhaps they do if there is nothing the 

would be about as miserable as I am I-

s Ii

11 »
London, May 30.—The Bolshevlki 

have driven the Poles from Rovno af
ter fierce fighting and Occupied the 
town, according to a Wireless message 
tram Moscow today. The Russians 
ttafm to have Captured a large 
tlty of military stores at Rovno, 
Which Is southeast of Brest-Utovsk.

The message adds that the Rolelie- 
Wld captured 70 guns and, that they 
Itiao.-dccuylcd -Alexandria,

. , . Orton,
who had come up behind him. "If I go 
home will you come with me? Please 
do, dear.”

"Of course he will! There Is nothing 
to be done with Tearle

I further request the citizens to turn 
out and attend the said services in large 
numbers and offer up a humble prayer 
of thanksgiving unto the Giver of All 
Good for the glorious victory which was 
vouchsafed unto us in this the gredVest 
naval battle of all history the Battle of 
Jutland.

Rgrt Colborne, Ont., May 30.—Down- 
A-rixona, 1 a.m.; Stuart W„ 1 a.m.;' 
John Morrow, 2.40 a.m.; l^ake Frazee
6.30 a.m.; Easton, 10 a.m.; Iocotite,*
11.30 a.m.; Motan, X p.m.: Rtckarton,

Up: KeyP°rt, 9 p.m,; Viking! 
10.35 p.m.; Omaha, 11 p.m.; Stolon 
Langell, 1 a.m.; Easton, 4 a.m.-
Muriel W., 4.20 a.m.: Blckerdyke. 8 
a-m.; Richard W„ 9.30 a.m.; ToHec
6.30 p.m.; cleared, Robertat arrived
Stadacona, -wind west.

Si t—more tonight,”quan- she whispered. “If there is I can 
T. L. CHURCH. him better than you can. You run

„ Mayor, along with Mrs. Forbes. And thank

v CGI>-SAX,lù'2,HE»XIN<î- .11 ILcrytfl.ul ein<1 proud to-hav&.you.'‘ She
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NIGHT RATES
The hours during which reduced 

long-distance telephone rates are in 
effect are as follows :

From 8.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m,, 60 
per cent, of day rate, y-

From 11.30 p.m. to 6 a.m., 40 per 
cent, of day rate.

Night rates for Long Distance Ser
vice are based on Standard Time. j

I 4r

The Bell Telephone Co. l
of Canada

Of CAH^s

The Promoter's 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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Special Display of

gh-.Class Linens
r the Jane Bride

I
] REWARD OF $50 WINNIPEG STRIKERS pledge and that they will leave the 

force at 1 p.ra
The policemen debated the city’s ul

timatum at a meelms of their, union, 
which lasted until 3 o’clock this morn
ing. The majority vote decided that 
the patrolmen should not recede from 
their policy of close affiliation with the 
W.nn.peg Trades and Labor Council.

Brotherhood Will Not Vote.
Executive officials of the railway 

brotherhoods, in a formal letter to 
Winnipeg members of the running 
trades, have notified them that they 
are prohibited from taking a vote on 
the question of striking In sympathy 
with the Winnipeg unions unless such 
act on Is formally approved by the 
ternatlonal brotherhoods. Sharp ac 
will be taken If the Winnipeg trainmen 
attempt to violate this order, the letter 
■slated.

The letter was signed 'by Ash Ken
nedy, assistant grand chief of the 
Brotherhood* of Locomotive Firemen 
and Engineers, 
this statement:

"We make an earnest appeal to our 
members to be constantly on guard 
against those who would have them 
violate their obligations and dishonor 
contracts made tytth their employ
ers."

A similar order from the executives 
of the Canadian unions of maint»>n-

issued | 
sent to every I 

union In and west of Winnipeg. The 
order was signed by A. Me Andrew, 
general chairman of the Canadian 
Pacific Union, and by P. Woods, gen
eral chairman of the Canadian Na
tional Railways Union. The order to 
the maintenance of way employes 
reads in part:

"It has come to our notice that 
some of our men are being intimi
dated and are leaving work, and 
Joining the general 
strike. This Is in direct violation of 
our agreement. We advise you to 
remain at your work.”

The Sterling Bank
Meteorological office, Toronto, May 30. 

—(8 p.m.i—The weather has 
and warm today in Ontario and Quebec 
and rather cool ill the Maritime Pro
vinces. Showers have occurred In many 
parts of the western provinces, with a 
change to much cooler in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 38, 63; Victoria, 11, 64; 
Vancouver, 10, 60; Calgary, 36, 68; Medi
cine Hat, 42. 62; Moose Jaw, 48, 67; Port 
Arthur, 48i 68; Parry Sound, 62, 84; Lon
don, 55, 92; Toronto, 61, 86; 'Kingston, 
52, 78; Ottawa, 56, 80; Montreal, 68, 78; 
Quebec, 52 72; St. John 60, 68: Halifax, 
46, 52.

teen fine

I : -PBW the month of June we make a 
fincclat display of an Immense stock 
'if Linens, embracing every possible 
moulrement for household use. For 
those furnishing new homes or for 
4raddlng presents we Invite an In
flection of our stock. You will find 
•our prices right.

'

of Canada(Continued From Page 1).
■xijeKtcaMe vinstutement, or have returned to work. 

The postofflee force is now normal, 
all the striking railway mull clerks 
have returned, and Mayor Charles F. 
tiray has announced an attempt will 
be made to resume street car service, 
today or tomorrow.

Reply has been made public by the 
striking metal workers to their em
ployers’ offer. Leaders of the central 
«trike committee have so far- refused 
to consider any conciliation confer
ences which did not Include repre- 
«entutlves of the Winnipeg Metal 
Trades Council.

-I
t.

SAVE, Because-Special Offerings
Linen Damask Table Cloths and 

‘ îspklne. Linen and Cotton Sheets 
SET sheetings, Linen and Cotton Pll- 

Cases, Luncheon Sets. Fancy
Unen Pieces in Damask, embroidef- 

i jJ and lace trimmed, Linen Towels
id Toweling of all kinds. Bath
prels and Bath Mats, Embroidered 
mm Bedspreads. Dimity and Satin 
■dspreads and many other Items for 
usehold requirements.

Bedspreads and 
le Covers
eel a I showing of an Immense varl- 

j «y of Printed Cotton Bedspreads 
and Table Covers in choice range of 

Et handsome colors and designs, and
ahown In all the required sises at 

1 moderate prices.

--in-
tion H.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate east to south winds; fair and 
warm. \

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lqwer 
St. Lawrence—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and warm.

Oulf and North Shore—Moderate winds; 
fine and becoming warmer.

Maritime—Northerly winds; moderate 
in western districts and decreasing In 
cast; fair and becoming a little wanner.

Lake Superior—East to southeast 
winds; warm In eastern districts; show
ery in west. Sunday, showery.

Manitoba—Local showers and turning 
somewhat cooler.

Saskatchewan and 
showers, but partly -fajr and cool.

The more" you tend your sav
ings account the more it will 
tend you.

*

*

The letter includes

v
Edmonton Cars Running.

Edmonton street car service has 
been resumed after a brief Interrup
tion, the walk-out occurring there on 
Tuesday, and reports from Calgary 
say business activities continue jhere 
almost normally. The Alberta Fed
eration of "Labor has sent out a call 
for a strike vote of all uiilons in the 
i;>rovtnce, the result of which will be 
announced in a lew day*.

Premier Norris of Manitoba was to 
meet with4 the city council today to 
discuss details of measures to be sub

mitted to the provincial legislature 
concerning collective bargaining.

1.8

Tab :Amusements.Amusements.

Alberta — Local
ance of wajt employes was 
simultaneously and HELD OVER

FOR

NEXTWEEK
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Curtain Marquisette
» special Sale of Cable Curtain Net, 

I }v* « inches wide, In ecru only. Specially 
i suited for summer cottages. Regular 

value $1.00. Clearing at 76c peg yard.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

Steamer. At From
Araguaya.......Portland, Me.. .Liverpool
Great Northern.New York ............... Brest
Ryndam................New York ... St. Nazalre
Mobile....................New York   Brest
Santa Clara.... .New York ......... Bordeaux
Rotterdam..........New York ..........Rotterdam
Yoscinlte............. New York ....St. Nazalre
Royal George. ...Liverpool ......... New York
D. D. Abruzzi...Genoa ............... New York
Alfonso ÏC111

LAST DAY

“FOR BETTER 
FOR WORSE”

THE PICTURE EVERY
ONE WANTS TO SEE

Leading members of the citizens’ 
committee made another attempt to
day to start collection and disposal of 
garbage and to resume street cleaning 
which the torrid weather of the last 
few days has made an Important prob
lem.

î titrons 
ifcCullough

A1N CATTO t SONPi are GLORIA SWANSON
ELLIOTT DEXTER

PTE. JACK KIN NEAR—Baritone

WithNew York 
New York

Corunna 
Monte Sêrrat. ...Cadiz ..

sympatheticI
kt of petitions 
stlce depart- 
lutation of the 

U on Frank 
bt escape from 
ich sensation. M 
butions num-

TORONTO «in» IT'SSTREET CAR DELAYS SENNETTCOMEDYFiremen Sign Pledge.
"More than 70 regular members of 

the W.nnipeg fire departments have 
returned toAluty after feigning the new 

,-pledge not to participate in sympathe
tic strikes," said Fire Chief J. E.

NEWS WEEKLY.a CORSICAN STILL FOG BOUND

St. John’s, Nfld., May 0.—The steam
er Corsican, with the Newfoundland; 
Regiment aboard, remained fog-bound, 
off the coast tonight. Messages from, 
the northern coast said that a heavy. 
Ice pack was drifting south, a’most to* 
the position of the steamer.

SPECIAL MORNING SHOW 
Commencing 10,30.HATS Friday, May 30, 1919.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 55 minutes at 11.51 
a.m., at Richmond and Church, 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

GREAT
MARY PICKFORDFor information as to whereabouts 

of John Joseph Mullen, who disap- „ .
peared from his home in Hamilton, -fuclianan this afternoon. It was an

nounced at the city hall at the some 
time that a majority of the Winnipeg 
policemen refused to sign the G«I ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

—In—
"AMARILLY OF CLOTHES LINE 

ALLEY.”
Children 10c, Adults 15c.

Ontario, March 2, aged 17 years; 
height 5 ft. 8 in.; grey eyes; very 
thick brown hair; wore blue serge 
suit, tight-fitting grey coat, mixed cap, 
size 7 shoe. v

Write or telegraph Mrs. Ellen T 
Mullen, General Delivery, Hamilton, 
Ontario, or ”M.’’ Box 305, Bethlehem 
New Hampshire. U.S.A.

ÎRVICE, TO. 
AWA

TÎ
646 Yonge St.phene N. 6166. new

VIOLIN PUPILS CHARM 
AUDIENCE AT MASSEY HALL

fToronto and 
r a new day- 
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panadlan Pa. 
u’’ and "The
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Union Sta-

RATES FOR NOTICES Amusements. Amusements.

DOROTHYyetire. of Birth», Merries»* end 
Death» not ever SO word»

Additional word», eeeta 2 c.
Ledge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlem Notice» ......................
Poetry end quotations up to 4
llnee, eddltlonel ..............................
For eech additional 4 lines or
frectlon of 4 Une»................................. —

Cerde of Thsnks (Bereavement»).. 1 01

iQHEA‘STHEATR|7 BK?1 <J-= — g, S (St,
latw. Daily, 
3 Ont*, 

tat. Mat*.. 
•j$c and BOr.

11.00

ANo DON’TA packed house heard the recital 
I. given at Massey Hall by pupils of 
I .Broadti» Farmer, the successful vlo- 
! Un teacher at the Hambourg Con- 
i isrvstory. The program, well devised 

to display the work of many students, 
further enhanced by several ex- 

ent assisting artists, and yet was 
i»t so long but that the audlefice 
would have welcomed more. The first; 
number, by nearly forty violinists, 

f''WM heartily ap'plauded for its unity,, 
its smoothness and gradations of tone.. 
Six children played little solos with, 
a capability worthy of much older, 
performers. The more advanced solo
ists were Samuel Green, who is to 
give a concert soon on his own ac-i 
count, and who rendered some very; 
difficult pieces with remarkable style 
and spirit; ftamuel Collis, a recent 
concert debutant, whose phrasing la 
particularly graceful; William Buck, 
who played the Bruch, G Minor Con
certo in authoritative manner, and! 
Edgar Burton, still another recitalist,’ 
s young man of unusual natural abil
ity. One and all revealed the virtues 
of thsir teacher’s splendid training and. 
sympathetic coaching.

The other features were a solo by 
Gladys Walters, a capable young piano 
student; John Detwiler, baritone, whose 
numbers, tho good, might have been 
better chosen ; Ruth Thom-Dusseau, 
whose fine soprano voice was heard to 
great advantage In an opera aria; and 
Eva Galloway Farmer, the wife of 
Broadus Farmer, who played the Schtj- 

: mann A Minor Concerto in masterly 
fashion, with Alberto Garcia Guerrero, 

. the eminent South American pianist, 
playing the orchestral part on a second 
Plano.

GISH• SO MISS
HEAD LINK ATTRACTIONVETERANS.»

“The Girl With One Thousand Eyes” 
LEONA LA MAR

ITss
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

dier» Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

-

GRAND! DEATHS
BAKER—At private pavilion, Toronto 

General Hospital, on Friday, May the 
30th, Margaret K., eldest daughter of 
lira. Thomas Baker of Farls, Ont., and 
nursing sister 'of .Davisvillt S. C, R. 
Hospital.

Remains at Chapel Hopkins-Burgees, 
529 Yonge st. Interment at Ayr, Ont., 
Mondax, June 2, at 4 p.m.

ROWNTREE—At Weston on Friday, 
May 30, Isabella Campbell, dearly be
loved wife of David Rowntree, senior, 
in her 73rd year.

Funeral from the family residence, 
Eagle avenue, on Monday, June 2, aV 
2,30 p.m., to Riverside Cemetery. ,

DOWSON—On May 30th, at her late res
idence, 104 Wood st., Ann, widow of 
the late Edward Dowson, In her 95th 
year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, June 2nd, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. *"

KNOWLES—Entered Into rest at her 
late residence, 658 Yonge st„ on Thurs
day, May 29th,. 1919, Agnes Gumming, 
youngest daughter of the late James 
Knowles, age 59 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 3.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SITZER—At Western Hospital, Toronto, 
on Friday, Mpy 30th, Mattie V. Sltzer, 
widow of the late William E. Sltzer, 
M.D., and youngest daughter of the 
late Wm, Caldwell, Esq., formerly of 
Milton, Ont.

Funeral service on Sunday, June 1st, 
at A. W. Miles' -funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege st., at 2 p.m. Service at Presby
terian Church, Milton, on arrival of 
train at 4.38 p.m.

WOODS—On Friday, May 30, at the resi
dence of her brother, Robert, 68 Briar 
Hill avenue. Marie Woods, , daughter 
of the late Arthur Woods.

Funeral Monday, June 2, at 2.30 p,m. 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

In a Great Comedy Drama I !.smoking car, .
library and 

lighest excel- 
Snlng service. 
Lake Ontario 
tby, Oshawa,
P, Cobourg,

Ann and Mary Clark Gliding O’Meara Marion Harris I

G.W.V.A. TAKES 
NEUTRAL STAND

DAILY 
MAT.

EVGS. 25c-50c-75c

DAILY OC 
MAT.SPECIAL FEATURE: “BOOTS”EDDIE CARR and COMPANY S

: f

What Dorothy Does to the 
Bolshevik! is Plenty.

Florenze Duo. British-Ctnadian Pathe Gazette. «h save time, 
— only one 
Go one day, 
forenoon in 

P from Cane- 
ls, or W..; B; 
pr agent, To-

District Command Decide to 
Take No Part in 

Strike.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
X

4-AVON COMEDY FOUR-4 MAT. 
SATUR.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
“NOTHING t’h J TRUTH”

ALEXANDRA{'

ALLEN NextAtThat the G. W. V., A. will stand 
absolutely neutral in regard to the 
strike situation, was the decision of a 
special meeting of the Toronto district 
command of the association, held last 
night at the office of the district sec
ret»!^, J. V. Conroy. Kent Building,

The meeting expressed the desire 
that the conflicting parties get together 
immediately in amicable agreement so 
that Toronto may soon regain normal 
conditions In her industries.

Tbe presidents bt the five Toronto 
branches of the association were pre
sent at the meeting and it was de
cided that If any attempt to disturb 
the peace of the community was made 
the G. W. V. A. would 'be at the dis
posal of the authorities to protect the 
lives and property of the citizens.

At the close of the meeting Secretary 
Conroy made the statement to The 
World that the association were nei
ther strike makers nor strikebreakers. 
“I have nothing to add to the state
ment given by Comrade S. Stalford, 
president of the district command,” 
said Mr. Conroy. The statement made 
by President Stalford was that the 
district command sympathized with the 
demand for an eight-tiour <lay, but 
would not take any position at all as 
to the means of acquiring it, and that 
the local organization would follow the 
example set by the Winnipeg veterans, 
whose attitude has been admired by 
the Ontario veterans.

ALEXANDRA TWICE ** 
TODAY Nothing But the Truth” Weekthe SEATS NOWNEXT WEEK

Engagement Extraordinary
NEXT WEEK COMMENCING MON. EVG. ESTELLE WINWOOD

POPULAR ROBINS MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
Edward K. Robin» Présenta FOLLY WITH A PAST

MISS ESTELLE WINWOOD r
XSupported by

THE ROBINS PLAYERSr
In the Successful Comedy

POLLY WITH A PAST ALL WEEK—Price» 15c end 23c. 
ALICE BRADY In "HER GREAT CHANCE" 
HRAOY * MAHONEY

LE HOBN * DUPREEC'li 
Ednh Del brider Trio; Jack Goldie: Csta.no 
Duo; Herbert'» Dog»; "Mutt end Jeff” Car
toon»; Loew'» World-Wide Weekly.

Winter Garden Show Feme ne loew’l.

(By Special Arrangement With David Belasco) V
WEEK
JUNE 9th - Estelle Winwood, “A Successful Calamity”PROVINCIAL ARCHIVIST 

GIVEN DOCTOR’S GOWN

TODAY and
ALL NEXT WEEK

Dr. Alexander Fraser, provincial 
Archivist, was given-a complimentary 
tinner at the Walker House last night 
by friends, who wished to show their 
esteem and appreciation of the honort 
to be bestowed upon him next week, 
by the Toronto University, when he 
will have conferred on him degree of 
doctor of law. Mr. Chester Sutherland 
presided, and a complimentary ad
dress was read by Dr. Abbot, 
tsry of the dinner committee. A 
PHmentary address in Gaelic was given 
by Angus Gillies, president of the 
Osellc Society. At the close of the 
tinner an acadamey gown of degreo 

presented to Dr. Fraser by His 
Grace Archbishop McNeil.

Among those who paid tributes to 
the guest of honor were: Chester 
p”*’ T- A. Russell, Prof. Keyes, Col. 
woertson, Henry Swan and J. S. Mc-

;
BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

HARRY T. MOREY

MARY PICKFORD m IN
“BEATING THE ODDS"

—SOL -DADDY 
LONG LEGS”

ESTELLE CAREY OISTeecre-
com- HANLAN’S P°!ÜIHESTRA

&N’S~SHOW 10.30 TODAY.
FAMOUS REGENT ORC

: , vSPECIAL CHILDR JUST ACROSS THE BAY
EVERYTHING

IN FULL SWING
TODAY 

SUNDAYJ 
BAND CONCERTS
AFTERNOON—EVENING 

BOATS feVERY FEW MINUTES

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. f
The G.W.V.A. (Ont. Prov. command) 

wan$s to know the whereabouts of J. 
J. Tully, M.M., 31st Battery, and of 
Cpl. Harold Hale.

Word has been received by Provin
cial Secretary Turley that Dominion 
G.W.Y-A. Convention, which was to 
have been held In Vancouver June 9 
has been postponed.

Beaches branch of the G.W.V.A. will 
hold a meeting in Masonic Hall, Tues
day evenihg, June 3, 8 o’clock.

SHEA’S HIPPODROME Evening 
Prices, 
15c, 25c.

Met». Daily, 16c. 
Snt. Mat».,
13c, 23c.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
-

-r—---- NEXT WE

Minte an j Parts
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthew» name._______________ May anj Mac* “Valley of the Mmu'. *

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE
llnM,„rper’ cust°m» broker, 39 West Wei. 
""gten street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4632 WIDOW BLAMED WHEN

CHILD SUFFOCATED
FANNIE WARD 

“THE CRY OF THE WEAK”
Pathe 'Present! tbe Extra Special
In the Strong 
Emotional Drama

SCARBORO BRANCH, G. W. V. A.
FUNERAL NOTICE

All members of the branch kre requested to 
attend Uhc military funeral of our late 
Comrade. Norman J. Mother, on Saturday, 
May 31, at 2 p.m., from Oerrard and Pape 
avenue, to Norway Cemetery. Ex-metftb'ers 
of the 18th and 134th Battalions, and other 
returned men are also Invited to pay tills 
last respeot.

i^•A. Will Take Wounded N 
And Orphans to Circus Treat

F* U ure Picture Shown at 1.20. 4.15, 7.45 p.m.
"We find that John Morrison came 

to his death at 232 1-2 Slmcoe street 
on May 21, by being suffocated. We 
are of the opinion that the mother 
and Mrs. McIntosh (the landlady),

v.
•What Happened to Ruth" Chris Richards Jolly Johnny Jones

f BREAKING THE ROUTINE. Harold Lloyd Comedy.Pathe NewsTbt soldiers In all the military hos- 
j"™8 0( Toronto, the children of the 

pannages, and the Inmates of all 
arS , “rllable. institutions of the city, 
L, 10 1,0 the guests next week of the 

101 “men's Patriotic Association at 
Ln ,or un u»usual kind. Thru the 
BniSïi ? 01 lhc Proprietor of John 
Licewi'1!*1 ^Ilcus a complete perform-- 

■norning, to 
Association
those

Director—I'd like to have you work 
up a new plot for our next picture.

Scenario Editor—What's the matter 
with the one we've been using,

8BASEBALL AT ISLAND[idea.
oxes
out.

TORONTO VS. BINGHAMTON
VETERAN STABBED 2 GAMES TODAY—2 and 4 p.m. 

ONE ADMISSIONIN ITALIAN STORE ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS’
RECEPTION

ican
given next Thursday 

which the Sportsmen’s 
are inviting thousands of 

I'uimr." 10 llcnvlMe w'ould have no 
lleht lunily uf seeing what always de- 
Jj£*l People or all
tee* ~ meeling ol' the S.I’.A. coinmil- 
no-i„nerc “PPelnted to provide trans-WrUtlon a|)(| comp|ete
lor tills
ti'tlvities.

Joseph I’atterson, returned soldier, 
living at 19 Wood street, was stabbed 
In the wrist last night during a 
quarrel, by an Italian named Sam 
Triolo. 452 1-2 'Yonge street, who was 
arrested, charged with wounding, l’at- 
terson entered the Italian’s store and 
during in argument Triolo is alleged 
to have stabbed Patterson In the right 
wrist with a knife. The weapon 
pierced a vein and Patterson was 
bleeding quite freely when lie came 
to West Dundas street station. Pat
terson. after laying the charge against 
Triolo, went to tho General Hospital 
to have his Injuries attended to. Con
stable White arrested Triolo.

ROOM were negligent in the case of the 
child.” Y

The above verdict was presented to 
Coroner J. D. i-oudon at the inquest 
held last night in the morgue Iqto the 
death of six-year-old John Morrison, 
who was found lying dead on the bed 
of the rooming house ul the above 
address. The mother of the child, a 
soldier's widow, was In the hehll of 
locking the little boy In the bedroom 
while she went out to work. Mrs. 
McfntokU left the house to shop and 
on her return she found the room, In 
which the chHd had been locked, on 
fire.
and entering the smoke-filled room, 
found the boy dead on the bed.

___________________r

SUNDAY NIGHT 
Have

DINNER DE LUXE 
In the Victoria Room 

of the

iave i
The regiment will return to Toronto from oversea» on Saturday, 

31st of May.
Detraining at Exhibition Camp Station and marching in to Stan

ley Barracks, where the Regimental Standard will be handed over to 
the Regiment in Canada. ,

R. C. D. veterans, friends and relatives of the regiment are in
vited to come to Stanley Barracks and meet the regiment there.

Refreshments and facilities for the comfort of all concerned will 
be provided.

Watch the papers for the exact time of arrival, and arrange, if 
possible, to be in Stanley Barracks one-half hour before that time. 

ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS,
Stanley Barracks (foot of Strachan Ave.)

apes. At lustwas
Iarrangements 

unique variation of the S.P.A.'Ugh King Edward 
Hotel

*d to
hurt her head. Iey

I lureli*„w'r08s 0,‘ Sutton, Ont., wag In- 
terj, b°ul tl,e head at 4 o’clock yes- 

m allthtin . 00n' wheu 8h0 fell Whllo
! kr>. Vv from a westbound King car.

of *a,i “hie to go to tire home
■ tlnr 8trepthC *8 visltinK at 1250 Wes3

'ood The firemen forced the door,$1.50 ■,ny-
i Charming Concert by 

RomanelH's Ornheatra

Tbe I>am.ant Every Wednes
day and Saturday. 

Supper Dance* F-v«y Evening 
From 10.SO to 12.S0 o'Ciock. 

Telephone Reaervatlon» M. 4600

■A PREDICTION.
$ Council of Four Holds Session

To Discuss Austrian Treaty
ox, The time isn't far off when It will I 

be a common tiling to look up and !
a whopping big cloud, hitched to ' 

an airship, being hustled along to M 
some section of the country that needs 
rain or snow. Cloud-moving Is bound 
to prove a paying business, 
beautiful sunrises and sets! 
gay day. ball games, picnics and wcek- 
endlngs will come off as arranged or 
advertised! Goodbye to almanacs. !

tes
the .i-sec

! Torontosig- Parls, May 30.—The council of four 
had a short conference late today on 
Home of the questions concernffig the 
Austrian peace treaty. The mem- 

the council had before them

-, ISLAND DELIVERY.

^ Mrtv "2!! re,umr on May 1st,

Ef? aaia.’wsu:•calve prompt attention.

tous
I GEO. H. O’NEIL.

General Manager. 
L. ■. MULDOON, Re». Mgr. 
V. G. CARDT, Aeet. Mgr.

zm. -4

«What 
In that L

Call Adelaide 622 for Information.Ï born of
copies of the German counter propos
als, which have been referred to varl- 

ta ■committees for eoneWeration.

1

oils
m }

:

. ■
I
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“THE VICTORY GIRLS”
ON THE ILLUMINATED RUNWAY

I

MARION DAVIES
and Ziegfeld Chorus In

“The Belle of New York”
Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
ETHEL CLAYTON In 

“VICKY VAN.”

THE WEATHER

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

HIP-HIP HOORAY 
GIRLS

9
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fORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT THE SATURDAY MORNING MAY 19l9- == =!

Baseball tlT'tl 7\f«/ Another Classic 
**fi for Com. RossProgram Sports

ONTARIO TEAMS mMMmÊÊÊÊMÊmimismm
LOSE ON HOLIDAY HAND-TAILORED SEAT COVE

I
•x

= ?

THE LEAFS COME 
HOME IN THE LEAD

BASEBALL RECORDS V

1
k- i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs.

Toronto .
Baltimore HI
Binghamton ................ 15
Rochester ...
Buffalo ..........
Newark ....
Reading ....
Jersey City

Won. Lost. Pet. “The Hat Shop” /Eight International League 
Teams Split Even on 

Memorial Day.

18 .6679
Kitchener Breaks Even in 

Michigan ; Other Three 
Drop Two Each. x

16 .640 V,VvAV.tt!ni .600 ||| V14 10 .ISO !:•Salt's mVUtw.... 12 IS

YOUR 
STRAW 

HAT

13 15 ;.464
.2927 17

a................ 7 19
'—Friday Scores—
.......... 6-1 Toronto, .. JIM..-,

Binghamton......... 8-6 Buffalo ................... 2-3
Baltimore----- ...3-2 Reading ....
Jersey City.... 13-8 Newark..........

—Saturday Games— 
h Bliyhamton at Toronto—2 and 4 p.m. 

Buffalo at Rochester.
Jersey City at Reading.
Newark at Baltimore. .

.269 tRochester, May 30.—The Leafs won and 
lost here today. In the morning Purtell 
itooted a sotft grounder by O'Neill and it 
. lined Into a winning run. in the after
noon game, Walsh, playing short as sub- 
/ utute Tor Rodrlqulez, who was spiked, 
nrollshly waited for a slow grounder to 
bound easily to him, and It went as a 
i il, Gonzales heating It out. Then he 
'.'tilted for another grounder and threw 
<•,) dead slow that it too went for a hit. 
Both runners scored and so went the 
game.

For downright iron-head playing on the 
bases, the Bronchos outclassed any team 
i ceti here this year. Absolute chances to 
core were turned Into bush-league outs 

by foolhardy and Impossible chances. A 
lew days at skull practice.1» base-running 
would be a benefit.

In the morning game 23 players were 
used by the two teams, in ten innings. 
Toronto got two In the fourth on a walk 
to Purtell. Whiteman’s single and Hol
den’s double. In th# eighth they got 
two more on a single by-Herche, Gonzales’
. icriflce, a single by Purtell, and On
flow’s triple. They tied the score in the 
ninth when Holden walked. Anderson 
singled him to third and Sandberg pasted 
out a long sacrifice fly to centre, 
tell started the tenth with a double

stfigle,

Saginaw, Mich., May 30.—Saginaw 
continued Its mad pace In the M.-O, 
League by taking both ends of the holi
day bill, walloping the London Club, 11 
to 6 here this morning, and trouncing 
the! stronger Hamilton team, 8 to 2 be
fore a large' crowd In the afternoon. 
Saginaw efubber» went out and got the 
ruas when they were needed. Scdl-es: 

Morning game— R.H.E.
London ................1 0 1 0 2 0-0 1— 5 8 5
Saginaw ............6 2 2 1 0 0 0 0—11 9 1

Batterlès—Quinlan, Wllfls, Milligan 
and Tree; Wright and GlllUple.

■. „ —Afternoon Game—
| Hamilton- „=, x.B. R. H. O. A. E

Il Çarlin, ss...........................4 0 0 2 8 )
’ Lowry, if.......... 4 i i g g g
Bhaughneeey, lb. ..4 1 l 13 0 0
Zinn, cf. ....................... 4 ' 0 2 1 n* tv
D<mnelly. cl............ 3 1 1 2 5 o
Warner, rf. ................ 4 0 3 1 0 0
Walsh, 2b....................... 4 0 1 4 4 ft
Connelly, 3b................. 3 0 0 1 l 0
Glazier, p.......................  4 0 0 0 2 0
DnPP ................................ 1 o 0 0 0 0

Rochester:> v.;5-2
i

$jj 2-5
.....2-6

ÏI

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.- 
..21 
.. 18

! 14

Whether your Ford is touring or roadster, get a Hystop H*ix.-Tallored - 
Outfit to fit It exactly In either t-ui or grey, at these reasonable prices-*1*

Tan, Roadster ......................... #13.75
Tan, Roadater ......................... .... 18.75

Let ua submit you samples.

HYSLOP "^OTHERS
Limited

Shuter and Victoria Streets, Toronto.

Club*.
New York .. 
Cincinnati ., 
Brooklyn ... 
PlttsbuN
Chicago .........
Philadelphia 
Boston .’... 
St. Louis .

Pet. /7 .760 Grey, Roadster ........
Grey, Touring ............ •••••- *25.00: 12 .600

.671tS 1B .... .467•f
: 13 16 .448

11 11 e.440
, » \ 1<
. 10 Y 19 

Scores.—
« Cincinnati ..

• 6-6 Philadelphia ...3-0 
'..6-4 Brooklyn ...
...5-4 Chicago ....

—Saturday Games.—
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St. Louis.

.360

is here for you

Finest English 
Finest American

Newest blocks — guaran
teed correct

.345
—Friday :

Phone, Mainf874a,Pittsburg...
Boston.........
New York.. 
St. Louis...

..3-2

2-1 IMM SOCCER 
GAMES CARDED TODAY

....4-1
„T°tals ................... 35 3 9 24 20. 1
Saginaw- 1A.6. R. H. O. A. E

•*£lk ’   3 3 2 1 3 0-,
' “Î™. 2b......................... 2 2 1 3 6 1
Adler, cf. ...................... 3. 1 1 9 0 1
Weinberg, lb...................1 1 g 13 g , g
Command, If. .............. 4 g g g g -,
Mcçiuskey. rf. 3 0 S 1 ? 0
Dodson, ss........................4 g 3 g , nGlJlispie, c.................ï J 1 ? ? i %
Schwartje, p. ............. 3 0 3 0 2 0

HaJhîfn* — 1-i-f T iô 27 l7 T 
••"2 0 2 0 0 0 0 6 1—3 

*••••% 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0- h
tlrM* hs«î6huÜnP04*0"’ Shaughnessy. 
h*ïï£Lw5=hLt M.orlle' Adler. Base on

KITCHENER BREAKS EVEN.

dàyth*Beattv'n?n|fitai)î even 8Pl,t °" thé 
m ^ °* Kitchener made six hit»
eluding Vhlf™ at bat’ that number in- 
Ouf of Kitchener's " tXe^hît, “ïïKZ 
ïîoresT' 8eVeh W6,'e tor cVra baaei. The 

Morning game—
Kitchener 
Flint ....

SPur-
and V

went to third on Onslow’s 
Whiteman was an infield out. Mclnnes, 
as a pinch-hitter, fanne#, and Holden 
popped to Rodriquez. The Bronchos got 
two in the second and In the eighth 
when Herche was lifted and Peterson 
substituted. He walked Shinault, who- 
batted for Orr, filling the bases. The 
Bronchos won In the tenth. O’Neill rolled 
an easy one to Purtell, who booted It. 
Shinault sacrificed, pitcher to first. 
O’Neill got to third on Brogan's Infield 
out and scored when Rodriquez cracked a 
clean hit to left.

The second game was a beautiful 
pitchers’ battle between Brogan and 
■tones, with Brogan doing the better 
work. The Maple Leafs didn’t get a hit 
till the fifth inning, going out in order, 
and didn’t get a man to second base 
till the seventh.

try in the seventh when lie walk
ed, stole, went to third on Onslow’s In
field out and tried to score on Mclnnta' 
grounder to short, but was doubled at 
the plate on a close play.

All thru the game, the Bronchos hit 
Jones consistently, but brilliant fielding 
kept them from scoring. In the second 
inning, Kelly walked, went to second on 
Nagle hit into a double play, 
scored on O'Neill’s line drive to left. In 
rile seventh Pitt doubled and Walsh 
Singled to left. Pitt tried to score, but 
Whiteman threw him out easily. Wl*h 

• one down in the 8th Kelly singled, but 
Nagle hit int oa double play. 
c/^,<^Uez ,waa, . badly spikedd by 
Whiteman, who slid feet first into sec-
?in* L"„the ;ev!nLh’ The "Pikes knocked 
It.* ball out of Body’s hands after the 
umpire called the player out and cut an 
artery in the Cuban’s left wrist. White- 
man was declared safe then. Walsh 
beansll> p ay short and he "Pilled the

1 a'w= J?eekuan,.ea?y out’ Gonzales hit 
to Wateh, who backed up on the tia»y
»0lle.r,.anA tb"" threw too late to Brsi 
Purtell hit safely to the same snot 
'V hltoman did the same thing, and 
Walsh got the ball, but he didn’t know
tohHrst d„°,,Wrth 11 and when be did toa^
I;?* a“ runners were safe. Onslowzi^rimn Bahr,fice ny to centre, Æ 
zaies riding home on it, and Melnni.
singled to left, scoring Purtell.

but

ÈAMERICAN LEAGUE.
t IClubs.

Chicago ...............
Cleveland ..........
New York .............. .. 14
St. Louis ............
Detroit ................
Boston ...................
Washington .... 
Philadelphia ...

Double Bills at Varsity Stadium 
and Dunlop Field—

The Schedule.

Won. Lost. Pot.'-4 23 7
■

.767

FISHING TACKLE 11
£ I» what we exclusively 

manufacture and sell.

18 10I
#W,|

.643
10 . 583

14 13 .519 Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Winnipeg

. 13 15

.11 15
.164}
.423
.308

fl
The soccer games today are as follows: 

United League.
—Division I.—

Wlllys-Overiand v. Ulster, at Varsity 
Dunlop v. Scottish, at Dunlop Field, 

3.45 p.m.
I.L.P. v. Lancashire, at Hamilton. 
Davenport v.

Stadium, 4 p.m.

8 18
6 19 .210

—Friday Scores.—
. .10-3 Philadelphia ... .6-4
...4-3 Cleveland ..............1-2
...4-6 Washington ....2-2

Detroit......... ............ 2-6 St. Louis ...............0-2
—Saturday Games.—

St. Louis at Detroit,
Cleveland at Chicago.
New York at Washington.
Boÿon at Philadelphia.

Boston.
Chicago..............
New York.........

Montreal

irFishing Rods &
- Baracas, at Varsity

Are n special feature of 
our manufacture, being 
the only makers in Can
ada.

I’ Whiteman made a —Division II.—
- All Scots v. Parkviews, at Dunlop 
Field; 2.1-5 p.m.

Goodyear v. Old Country, at New To
ronto. 3 p.m. *
^ Sons of England v. G.W.V.A., at Jesse 

Ketchum Park, 3.46 p.m.
Imperials v. Street Railway, at Lappln 

avenue, 3.15 p.m.

reat

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

THE ALLCOCK, WIGHT 
& WESTWOOD C0.,iw

Pirates, Braves, Giants 
And Cards Win Twice

Clubs.
Saginaw ......
Bay CIW .........
Battle Ci 
Brantford ....
Flint ......... ..
Hamilton .........
Kitchener .... 
London ..............

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.........  14 i1 .933

11 * .733 By « DOUE viewreek 9 fik 1 .6110
—Division III.—

Devonians v. R.C.D.,
Park, 3 p.m.

Corlntl.la.ns V. Gunns, at Kew Gardens, 
6 p.m.

Harris A. v. Danforth U., at Lambton,

7 .533sk ;00202302 0-2 12'^1
_ 10000200 I__4
Batteries—Lodestro and Angus; 

lard and Murphy. '
Afternoon gtfme— R w Ti,

'..............0 2 0 110000 1-5 15 iK1‘phener .... 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-4 8 1
—Kv^e"h^v1ahU_M=rPhy' Two-base hits 

Kyle, Davidson, Beatty, Ivotshaw 2 
George Bases on balls—Off Carlson 7! 
1st. 9f°r*#.l. Left on betses—Flint 5 
Kitchener 8. Umpire—Matteson. ’

7* BAY ST., TORONTO.7 8 .467 at McKenzie
* 8 .420

8 5.... 4 
.... 1

Friday Score
...9-4 Flint .........
....11 London ..
.........9 Hamilton .
. .1-10 Brantford 
._...8 Hamilton .

............... 9 London ...
—Saturday Games— 

Hamilton at Flint.
Brantford at Saginaw. 
Kitchener at Bay City. 
London at Battle Creek.

10 .286 AWashington the Stepping Stone 
—Also Two for White 

Sox.

Uul-; 16 » .059 At New York (National League.)—New 
York won two games yesterday from 
Brooklyn by 6 to 2 ln„the morning and 
by 4 to 1 In the. afternoon. The Super
bas have now suffered five consecutive 
defeats, fn 
Giants

Kitchener...
Sggina w.... 
Bay City.... 
Battle Creek
Saginaw.......
Bay City...

4-5
: SOCCER TODAYT. A D. Junior League.

_ , , —Division I.—
Parkdale Rangers v. Jubilee, at Lappln 

avenue, 2 p.m.
Henry Palmer v. Llnflcld, at FTank- 

Iand school, 2 p.m.
1-Dfn/i0rth UrdM V. Secord Rovers, at 
Earl Grey School, 4.15 p.m.

Swansea v. Baracas, at Swansea, 3

! I .5
«

1 0-9
1 3:

In» BlJt1 lnnln« In the morn-
.Çobbbad reached, first on an 

ei ror. In the afternoon game Cobb's hlt- 
Scor*”d Dau“’ Patching won for Detroit.

Afternoon game— "n tr »
St. Louis.. ....1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 2 
Detroit .... .2 1 1 ° 1 0 g 1 x_6 g g
c»2«î«?S eTrShock<3r’ K<>bb- Wright and 
Severold; Daue and Alnsmlth

DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDSthe afternoon game the 
made tmrceen hits

•4
against.

Smith’s pitching, Doyle leading with a. 
triple, a double and two singles in four 
times up, and Gonzales hitting safelv 
three times. Barnes, was effective for 
New York, the vleltortA^onty run being 
Konetchy’s cirquit drive. It was esti
mated that. 3S.VUÜ Posons witnessed the

Afternoon game—Dun PBrooklyn ... .T» ’0‘0rt) 0 0 1 g O-i Il
New York ...0 0il.l 0 0 2 0 • 4 13 g

Batteries—Smith and Krueger; Barnes 
and Gonzales.

QUEEN ST. E. AND CAROLINE AVI,

ALL SCOTS Vs. PARKVIEWS
Kick-off, 2.46 p.m.

;
BAD DAY FOR KNOTTY.

Battle Creek Mich. May 30.—With two
fhTcJCs* ihtïi Wna*" Jenkins1'of 
ine uusters tied the score by atAaiine-this afternoon, Battlq Creek thën 
winning in the ninth. The scores • 

Morning game— « u f
Brantford ......00000000 0—0’ 5 t
Battle Creek ..oooiooooo—1
HeB-ttenes-Gokey and Wiley; Horn

Afternoon game—
Brantford

p.m.
Riverside v. Wychwood.
- —Division It—
Sons of England v. Secord Rovers.

Jewe ° Ketehum* at

Schëo,ger2,,30Vp.mUn,OP8- at Kar> °rey 

Linfield Rovers v.
Frankland School, 4 1

DUNLOPSI I
■ BILLY KJVi.City made it an even break In the eerie* 

with Newark, The Skeeter* won the first 
tame, 13 to 2, and nosed out their neigh
bors, 6 to 6, with a rally in the ninth In
ning of the second game. Donovan's men 
batted hard In both contests, while New
ark was able td get only two hits off 
Schacht and five off Zellars, The scores: 

First game— R.H.E.
Newark ..............OlOOOOOl 0— 2 2 7
Jersey City ...510020 5 0 »—13 14 2 

Batterie*—Shea, Enright and Bruggy ; 
Schacht and Cobb.

Second game—
Newark ...........
Jersey City ....01020020 1—6 6 6 

Batteries—Jensen, Enright and Mad
den; Zellars and Hyde.

TORONTO SCOTTISH Î
Kick-off, 3.45 p.m,
ADMISSION 25c.

4 1 
and Parkdale R., atV CÏ^v.iPDa1^0-?1? cag0 by defeating 

3.t0 2 ln the afternoon game 
before( the largest crowd of the season, 

Msl.tor8 their second defeat of 
2day, having won the morning game 
â to 1. The locals bunched hist off Bag 
Py the afternoon and took the lead, 

vlaltors; playing an uphill battle, 
t{*d the "core In the ninth Inning with 
the aid_ of Eddie Collins' error and 
Speaker s daring base running. Collins 
retrieved himself by starting the White 
Sox rally in the ninth and 
winning run. Score:

Afternoon game— R H F
Cleveland .. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 8 2 
Chicago ............... 00020000 1__ 3 8 y

Batteries—Uhle, Coveleskle and O’Ne'll 
Nunamaker; Williams and Schalk.

At Philadelphia—After Dumont 
two batsmen in the tenth inning 
^iwD*nt to the fescue of Boston in the 
? g,ame wltb Philadelphia. Roth
bunted to James who tried to hurry the
hë fiiua tihrd^and ln Veiling to do this 
he filled the bases and then «truck Geo 
Burnson the elbow with the ball and the 
^hletic. won 4 to 3 without n man nut 

the tenth, Ruth knocked in an three 
?n,B»at0n s,nU.n8' Boston won the 
ing game 10 to 6. Score ■

Afternoon game—
Phia?te'I*’11 « 0 0 1 0 0 3 pf| a4 ?

anWh^P^^rarPerlt^r
At Waehlngton—New York 

3 straight from Washington by 
the afternoon Memorial Dav 
after taking the morning 
In 10 Innings.

Poor pitching coupled with 
port caused the local team 
afternoon game, tin- 
defeat. Score :

Afternoon game— n ..
New Pork .. . .0 0 fi 0 0 1 n 1 4_2-ii'E; 
Washington. . .0 1 0 0 0 0 n n iZi Ï? 9

Batteries—Quinn and r,,Li. 2. 1 2 
Ci aft, Thompson and Plclnich. ' Ayers

MONAHAN TO HELP.

■M p.m.
! SOCCER—SOCCER- , 21202200 0—*9 lg’Bj

Battle Creek.. 2 3 1 2 0 0 0 1 1—10 17 3 
_Two-baae hits—Estelle, Lamb, Having 
Three-base hit—Smith. Sacrifice hits— 
Mlrando, Hevlng, Kaylor, Fletcher 2, M. 
^u,rj?by. struck out-By McMillan 1, by 

2- Deft on base*—Brantford 3: 
Battle Creek 6. Umpire—McKee.

At Boston—Boston took both 
from Philadelphia, winning In the morn- 
d a”, li° 3,„and ln the afternoon. 6 to 0. 
Rudolph allowed Philadelphia only five 
scattered hUs In the afternoon game. 
The fielding and batting of Powell fea
tured. Score: j.

Afternoon game— rt w w
Philadelphia ...ITOOOOOO M' S i 
Boston .........022 0 0 0 2 0 *t 6 1» 1
undaÜowdy"rJaC0b8 and Adam8: Budolph

cdACin^inD^rf—Tuttab,Vrg aKaln defeat- 
.n, , nnaB ln the afternoon game, af- 

the morning contest, 9 to 3.

att X4 Â?tstha°n^Vh^6^-.^
Mltchth 'reîie'ved Mm^and^e'ld fhë ^ 
team’.,8£?re ea" after that. Cooper was 
theh tenbhlt?'lt5 ,>en on base, and kept. 

Aftlënnm, y the °PP°*ltion scattered.

1 -.........0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 *—3 s 1
Cocp“reandlswecrney.ltChe11 and Rarlden:

Lost No Ground When 
Orioles Split Bill

r The Rich J 
Bonnie N

VARSITY STADIUM TODAY 
WILLVfi-OVERLAND ve. ULSTER UNITED 

Kick-off, 2.15 p.m.
DAVENPORT ALRIONN ve. BARACAS 

Kick-off, 4 p.m*
AOMIMseOa—

games

SOCCER NOTESi

R.H.E.
20000020 1—5 5 0

! t I

Rub£rnJÎ?aflelrt today, when hunlop

^Zszrvs.
Th." the rhamplonehlp on each occasion. 

ram,thl8n88f-^°,J up 10 dat0 have not lost u 
vîncfài i^L°inl“h..^fro .fhamplons of the Pro- 
Th« R.îiwlïl!, elao wlth an ““beaten record, 
ine Kubbermen are very envious of theirnC°r8comd.hW a' 80 8,1 the way to ma,nZ 
0,'n, however, are equally as anxl-
mTn's «nL« h tesm to lower Rubber-

^ 8uch an attraction as this will 
“Idoubtedly draw a record crowd. The game 
lion *î.,?,rec^.,d at 216 wth a second dlvl- 
and" herer8a^meean

SHE Sïvri.Mn-™*"™
th! .‘tre,:, GhW.°vn,*y team Uo b" 

ilton, and have 
team. y
te^nBr^„Hr^tr«yC,Uabt

^ Blgby, CompeonW' ‘̂^.“^huè:

)i Hi
n

in „
} Belmont Park,
i day resulted as f 

FIRST RACE- 
! and up, selling, 

longs, main coui 
I ,1. Housemaid,

1 40 6 and out. 
I 2. unlco, 99 (’

end 4 to 5.
3. Appleton W 

to l, 8 to 1 and 
Time 1.12. C« 

dam Byhg, Elect, 
tan.

I'Refcree f Mannock, Bunldge, 811k.
The following Lancashire players art re

quested to meet at the comer of Avenue roitâ 
and Bloor street at 1.90 to proceed to Hamil
ton by motor coach to play I.L.P. a league 
game: Wllliame, Allan, Conway. Abrams. 8. 
Jones, Knowlps, A. Jones, Woodward, Bew 

fay lor. Pike, Thompson, Hammett,

« TWO FOR BAY CITY.

Bax City, Mich., May 30—Bay City 
won both morning and afternoon games 
today by the earns score—9 to 4. Hamil
ton was the forenoon victim and London 
was led to slaughter after dinner. Scores- 

Morning game— R H R
Hamilton  ..........10011001 0—4 5 3
Bay City .......... 1 0 1 0 4 3 0 0 0—9 15 3

Batterie*—Shepler and Lapp- Farrell 
and Berger.

Afternoon game— . R H E
London ........02502000 0—4 9" «
Bay City ..............0 0 0 1 1 0 5 2 •—9 10 3

hits—Vetmllly, Spencer, 
Whaley, Freidman. Struck out—By 
Wheeler 2, by Gero 3. by Farrell 3. Left 
on bases—Bay City 3. London 7. Pitch
ing summary—19 at bat. 5 hits, 2 runs, 
against Wheeler In 4 1-3 Innings: 19 at 
bat, 4 hits, 2 runs, against Farrell In 4 2-3 
Innings. Umpire—Myers.

At Buffalo (International 
Ingham ton took both pamets 

h to 2 and 5' to 3. Scores :
Morning game— r h 7V

Binghamton ....0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 0—8 11
Uuff&lo ................ 00200000 0—2 4 *>

Batteries—Higgins and Smith- Deven- 
ncy, Thomas and Casey.

Afternoon game— r h f
Binghamton.. 0 00003000 2—ô'tû 'i

- Biiffalo ...........010 ,0 0200 n 0—3
Batteries—Barnes and Haddock- 

and Bengough.

At Reading—Reading and Baltimore divided the holiday bill here, the OrTo°es 
iaklng the morning game by H score of 
" 4° 2, while Reading took the second, 5 
io 2. More than 5000 fans turned out for 
i he two games. Scores :

Morning game—
Baltimore ...........1 o 0 0
Beading ...............  0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 o—2 8 i

Batteries—Parnham and Egan; A Wel- 
nert and Crossin.

Afternoon game— r >t y
Baltimore ...........  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 «' j
Heading ........

Batteries—Knolaeli 
Brown and Dooln.

scoring th-jMague)— 
yesterday,w

HOME IN FIRST PLACE;
SPLIT WITH HUSTLERSi

—First Game—
Dady.

Davenport Alblons meet Baracas at Varsity

5bup"°n' Reserves; Buchan, Adams,
u"rr9n. A. Walker. George Bamctson. I
„B*nf“rth United Hr. play Harris Abattoir.
Will the following players meet at tbs 
ner Dundee and Keele streets, 2.W p.m,; w
Vandenburg, Bursey, Sharland, A. McLean, 
p., “oLSaf1- ,,Htad?/n' W. Johnson, Freeman,
Paton, Priestly. Thompson, Lovegrove, Phalr,
Bond, Barrett and Henehaw.

Danforth United Jr. F.C. play Becord Ro- 
Qrey scha°1 grounds, Jones and 

Klckb" 4-16 p.m. Will 
to''roving players he on hand not later 

r,'a" n.V5 ,b'm : R . Hawkins, O. Hawkins. 
Doughty Lawson, JAldlaw, Hake, Gleed,
jreibi'.t? «Ü'’ ’ 50nd Wood, Booth,
Amblett, Morgan, Grant and Burton,

Rochester ......... 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 1-5 12 *1

Toronto ...........00020003 1^0—5 10 4
Batteries—Brogan, Acosta «lid O’lfdlll; 

Herche, Peterson and Sandberg.
—Second Game—

A B. R. H. O. A. E 
.401010 
.1 0 0 0 0 0
,8 0 2 5 2 0
,10 10 10 
.401210 

3 0 0 2 0 0
3 1 1 12 1 0
4 0 112 0
4 0 0 0 3 0
3 0 1 3 0 0
4 0 1 2 6 0

# w passed
James

illISill
!8 5 

Jordan

Rochester—
Pitt, if...............
Shinault, x .. 
Rodriquez, ss. 
Walsh, ss. ... 
Mathews, If. 
Rallnger, cf. -
Kelly, lb............
Nagle, 3b. ... 
Brogan, p. ...
O’Neill, c...........
Orr, 2b, ......

SECOND RA 
Steeplechase, hai 
year-olds and uj
miles :

1. Singlestick, 
to 1 and 7 to it

2. Rhomb, 135 
And 3 to 5.

3. Pussy Wllto 
to o, i to 2 and

Time 4.16 4-5. 
tune and Meshai 
„ THIRD RACE 
tor two-year-old?

1. Bonnie Mar) 
to 5 and 4 to 5 
- 2. tOn Watch. 
» to 1 and 4 to

3. zUpset, 115 
And 1 to g.
_ Time .61 2-5. 
•tar, Raloo, fl 
tAllae, a Samm; 
*savy Weapon, 
And (a) Lady Be 

*—Coe entry. 
Whitney entry.

FOURTH RAC 
alcap, three-year 
•d. six furlongs, 
. 1. Billy Kelly,
J and out.

2 Luculilte, 12
And 1 to 4 
. 3' Papp, 114 ( 
And 3 to 1.

- Time 1.10 4-5. 
Abadane. Toto a 

FIFTH race. 
year-olds and ut 
•d, one mile 
. 1; Sun flash II.. 
to 5 and out.

2. Crlmpér, ]0l 
" to 10 and i to

3. Thunderclap 
to 3 and even.

Time 1.37. G 
Hlalr Cowrie alt 

SIXTH RACE- 
Added, five furie 
„ 1. Dominique,
* and out.

2. Paul Jones,
8 and 7 to 10.

3. Anniversary 
•and 6 to 5.

Time - .58 3-5. 
fnenandoah, Sh< 
**ne II. also ra

morn- Park * 
ve beaten 

aggregation from Ham- 
eot a very evenly balanced

R.H.E. i
R.H.E. 

0 0 0 1—3 (i Ni :: « ’ll
ÜS8 ff&VS?
pr8hb,ua aL£raTf

Anertioon game— r w v

"»« K„„.

(|

Baseball Players 
Are Amateurs AgainI made it 

winning 
game 6 to2 

contest 4 to
Totals ................ .34 1 9 27 17 II

xBatted for Pitt In 9th.
Toronto—

Gonzales, Ss. .
Purtell, 3b.
Whiteman, If. .
Onslow, lb. ...
Mclnnis, rf. ...
Holden, cf. ...
Anderson, 2b. .
Sandberg, c.
Jones, t>..............
Breckenrldge, z 
Heck, p................

3 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 •—5 13 •< 
and

In
Schaufele;I

AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 112 4 0
4 112 10
3 0 1 4 0 0
3 0 1 5 3 1
4 (I 1
3 0 0 4 0 0
3 0 0 2 1 0
3 O II 6 10
2 0 110 0 
I 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0

faulty «un
to lose the 
consecutive

The registration committee of the On
tario branch, A.A.U. of C., at tlrelr regu
lar weekly meeting, approved of the re
commendations made by the O.B.A A. 
asking the regletratlqn of Messrs. J. Nev-’ 
Ins, R. Byrne and Reading, all of Toron
to, and who have not played baseball for 
some five years.

The application of Max SWanston of 
Peterboro, who played part of a game 
against the Havana Reds at Peterboro 
three years ago, was passed.

The application of Carson Cooper of 
Hamilton was laid over for further inves-

The annual —.... , . Representatives from the different bi-
Bowling issncITfi*1 nR of Lhe YoTk Lawn cycle clubs In the city appeared before 
ing at the rh.hii00 wal held last even- the committee seeking information as to
c'ot attil&S JahrV?ry^ <UtUr6

13 i-nhe^„daejt?„aro, Thesic«.*WÔfretheXCfflefnt- „The --emaŒ 
f|rst and second touma-

1918‘tlfi'liUe 8 a"80clati°n in 1917 and
j tou^Utk^,8beyLXrCeeffedthaatt Tor^î
! ÏÏ?evening’s*5 m^tTngthC ^usi^'f

, napnt^o^^'fh/^w^ ^^[d

! ïiFH ^ “ nXe8en^Urni
<=mdiA-J!ianT>,ry 8lngle" entry (returned 

, a The treasurer’s report showed
I a total revenue for the season of $747 an 
i U,THr «fri8 treasury balance of $146.38.

The officers elected for this year were 
as fo.lowe : Hon. president. A, R. Bick- 

' Parkdale Club: president, TI r«
iThauburn, Brampton Club; first vice- 
president, J. ,1. Nolan, High Park Clue- 
secretary, W H. Handy, High Park Club; 
issls-ant secretary Ed W. Miller, Rus- 
holme Club; treasurer, T. F. Holliday 
toward Club; auditors, T. P Geggie 
^.ar^2a5 Presbyterian Church Club and 
VV. F. Cober, Oakwood Club.

The headquarters of the association 
and tournament for this year will be the 
splendid ctubrooms and lawn* of the 
tilth Park Club, 140 Indian road, J

the repository
At Jersey CIV—By winning both games 

cf a double-header here yesterday, Jersey tenth

II 1 o n
i

MMisf. YORK LAWN BOWLING 
OFFICERS ELECTED

110-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phone Adel. 858
Established

wp-lHraHSi
Johnson at Havana, has been granted £ 
furlough from the army and will 

Sacrifice here to join Willard’s Tamp next week 
_ V1 bases—Mathews, according to a message received

Whiteman. Double play—Onslow to Gon- J R»y O, Archer, business nmnaeeV^lV^k5’ 
zalc« to Onulow; Walsh to Kelly to ‘champion. onager of the
^ Jones, 9 In 8 innings: 1 r*""
off Hech, none in 1 Inning, winni»,? * 
pitcher Jones. First base on errors— J

SÎÏTÆSB— dr. SOPER
j DR. WHITE

Totals
zBatted for Jones in 9th.

Rochester ....0 loo 0 0 00 0—1
Toronto ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 (I 0 2—3

Two base hits—Pitt, Orr. 
fly—Onslow. stolen

185630 2 6 27 10 1.
i;

l"

COULTER HBOS.. PROPRIETORS,Bi
«■

300 HORSES
6 (^eTtK weekî<S£n<1,tl<>ned

Horses are More Than Value—Value Plus—and will give you the 
cost back after years of work. y

Kvejr Horse we sell takes to the purchaser 
any other commodity you buy today. ,

TUESDAY, June 3rd

X ;IT. 3
a i < TORONTO TENNIS CLVB.

A handicap tournament will 
played at tbe Toronto Tennis Club to
day. Gen’.lemen at 2 and ladles at 4.

SALâ OF ARMY TRANSPORT 
HORSES

1
he j !‘

>

LEAFS PLAY AT ISLAND TODAY.

IThe lx>afs had great success In-.theli 
trip to Buffalo and Rochester Thcv wil' 
return home this morning and plàv „ 
double-header at the island toda. ‘with 
Binghamton. This will be the first meet
ing of the season between George Gib
son's and Frank Schulte's teams. The 
first game will begin at two o'clock. Tbe 
Bingoe.a will play a single game here on 
Monday.

The ball club will have a ticket office 
open today on Bay street, just over the 
tracks. Next Tuesday, June 3, the King’s 
birthday will he flag raising day at th£ 
bull park when the Bisons will b* the 
opponents. '

Forty
sound, seasoned heavy, draught mares 
and geldings, weighing 1300 to 1600 
pounds, will be sold at the horse de
partment of the Union Stock Yards on 
Monday at 1 o'clock sharp, by instruc
tions 'Yrom the Canadian Government 
Denartemnt of Militia and Defence. All 
there horses are in splendid condition 
ar.d Include the best

nine exceptionally good. a freer Guarantee than

FRIDAY, June 6th
100 HORSES200 HORSESr 1

I
à

Auctions commencing at 11SPERMOZONE a.m. each day.
In Private Sales every business day.
in addition to the above, we sell at auction

50 HORRE8, more-or lees, at each gale, next week.
private*ewnera>UrOur^lq’market for^••obj’unt from business companies and

srvs ÏSSSS-1-r.nr«s
selling when they do not^ed the horeei aid hbU1fln° JLfld ,eMln0 horses,

”* ^ SS Irr. ïr^râvS^YthisfR,rno?' 1

Uwa 1 1
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying ailments. #1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
S5!^« ELM STREET, TORONTO.

from all the 
camp*. Remember the time—Monday 
next. June 2, at 1 o’clock.

■
SPECIALISTS;

: ! Id the following Oie?*ses t

pss: EsHL
SXSSS. ^ Kid ney *A ff** Uone

B-°°d. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.

PA and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—to a.m. le 1 pan.
a • Consultation Free
f BUS, SOPER & WHITE

RancherSAILING RACES TODAY

Th- 0-« open regatta of the local .mail 
boat iC-tou will be hold at the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club tomorrow. There will be 
race» for the 14-foot dinghy and 16-foot «kilt 
ri*«ile. There are 48 entries, and boati from 
live club» are expected to participate.

LACROSSE TODAY.

nlav th# Mlmloo 
-lame this afternoon 

S.toO, fft Scarboro bsach.

■
j f

I! I
i i

PRESSMEN'S UNION ByNO. 10. 
C. F. of L.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY,
Delivery of The Morning World at 

rianlan s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward a island will resume on May 1st. 
A" ••dy and efficient service Is as. 
eured. Orders telephoned te Main 5306 
will receive prompt attention.

i :
■

jJplST RACK-1 
Bad up; *tj

4*0nï7#0.B,U5
lue.® B‘ Joh"
L John Jr.. lJ 

1.12. Bu 
Rkllco Ktl 

«Müute also

Auctions.SPECIAL MEETING
SATURDAY NDON

MAY 31st
; iIF TOU WOULD INQUIRE AT OUR HARNESS 

DEPARTMENTthe prices on AM Classes of Harness 
comparison.

if 8 AND SUPPLY mHI WEST TORONTO OPENINO. I

West Toronto Club will open the eea- 
■en today with the President vs VI-..
president match.

I-and Horse Accessories will stand any t:..SONS OF ENGLAND HALL

W. J. FOGARTY, Secretary.
35 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

ER BROS., Proprldtors: if

■
'j h*

'« .

ii^iiAp1, r  ---- ■ S’ i » ul — —rf . -

I

'Si

/ Notv the flavor of

PATHFINDER
" Swéét-Siiipolh Nully
-. one 7at,e/y, ?

If not, w/iy/m/ nttw *
..s V

MAO* - • v* ;

*40,

*
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1 mHOBBERL1N TAILORING QUALITYOSS I

q in
IVERS 1

i %»We take all the responsibility for the Tailoring service 
we render. We guarantee you full and complete satis
faction or you get your money back.

)
4■ \I

I)QB 4 J?

IT TAKES ALL OF THE FOLLOWING it
I

features combined, to make up the value a man
ought to get in his clothes:—Fabric quality—style cor
rectness, perfect fit, skilled workmanship. The result 
fine tailoring, smart appearance, serviceable wear 
complete satisfaction.

r

!

iu-Tnllored Seat 
'able price: / 1......... *18.80

.......... 28.00 >

s /
/f!

rMam, 78742. k
We Guarantee You thisComplete Service and Satisfaction

mt Our immense range of fine woolens gives you the choice 
from the best mill productions from England 
Ireland and America.

Values That Save

• ;

, Scotland,
/

V ,1

ACKLE Qualities That Serve
r «I naively 

ind sell. c.99 35 4030 i *4r.Rods *1
Mature of 
re. 'being 
k in Can- 6

. tMADE-TO-MEASURE AND READY-TO-WEARi

LAIGHT
0., Limited

X 1i»

The HovseofI

I4•nOMTO.

HOBBERLIN4

1ODAY LIMITED Tt'
Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30

X

1151 YONGE STREETCGROUNDS
AROLINE AVÇ.

ARKVIEWS -
— -p.m.

the women Watch

J. DEMPSEY WORK

’S

BILLY KELLY WON 
THE TOBOGGAN

SECOND RACE—Purse *1000, 2-ye!ar- 
olds; 4(4 furlongs:

1. Arrowpolnt, 115, (Simpson), *36.1(4 
$12.4(1. *7.20.

2. Mldla, 115. (Sande), *4.90, *3.60.
3. Iris, 115, (Gentry), *1.20.
Time .53 1-5. x Goldie Rose, Clinton- 

ville, Lady Sweep, x Sweet Liberty, 
x Spectacular Girl and Modiste also ran.

x—Lost riders.
THIRD RACE claiming *1200, 3-year- 

olds, Aille:
1. Verity, 103, (Robinson), *7,

$3.10. f
2. Candlelight, 111, (Lunsford), *4,80, 

*3.90.
3. Water Willow, 103, (Ridenour), 

*5.70.
Time 1.41 1-5. War Tax, Hopeful. El 

Coronel. Tyranny, Mayor Galvin, Tidal, 
Jim Dudley, Woodpile and Byrne also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Memorial handicap, 
purse *2,000, 3-year-olds and up, six fur
longs:

1. Major Parke, 96, (Murray), *6810,
$24.10, $8.80. t

2. Rancher, 117, (Garner), *3.90, *2.90.
3. Blackie Daw. 118, (Gentry), $3.20.
Time 1.12 1-5. Dodge. Courtship,

Green Grass, Basil, War God, and James 
T. Clark also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1,200. 
olds and up, mile and seventy yards:

1. The Porter. 110, (Lunsford), $2.30,
$2.30, out. i

2, St. Bernard. T03, 
out.

Routledge... 
Matinee Idol 
Lion d’Or...

97 Sweep On 
; 97 Out the Way..114 
.105

SIXTH RACK—Maidens, 3-year-olds 
and up. claiming, 7 furlongs, main course:
Dendera..........
Goaler..............
Caddie............
Sweepment.

Donado........................*99 Summer Sigh.*107
Wilfreda...................... *94

113 •9-
•TTISH ’ The W orld's Selections TODAY'S ENTRIES JOCKEY JIMMY BROWNp.m.

28c.
BY CENTAUR. Jimmy Brown. Clifford Robin

son’s chum, yesterday had his 
contract transferred by Jan. Mc- 
lltnurray to Ed. Moore, and an
other promising Toronto Jockey 
is likely to be heard from in the 
near future. Brown Is a lad of 
seventeen years and has been 
working out horses at the Wood
bine. His" home is on DeGrassi 
street.

.101 Title ....
*101 Pollyanna 
.101 Auctioneer ....111, 
.107 Tom Young 
..112 Musito ....

106
*96AT LOUISVILLE.

CCER BELMONT PARK ...199
...106

Louisville, May 30.—Entries for Sat
urday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, *12(H>, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Lillian G

The Rich Juvenile Stakes , to 
Bonnie May at Belmont 

Park.

V TODAY 
ESTER UNITED Willard Expected to Arrive at 

Toledo Today or on 
Sunday.

, FIRST RACE—Labs hdar, Uncle’s Las
sie, Ney Swoop.

SECOND RACE—The Brook, Cresthlll, 
Le Marsouin.

THIRD RACE—Tou Jours, Fair Col
leen. Endman.

FOURTH RACE—Enfilade, Terentta, 
Fruit Cake.

FIFTH RACE—Out the Way, Sweep 
On. Peter Piper

SIXTH RACE—Goaler, Caddie, Auc-. 
tioneer.

*3.90,BABA CASvs. 93 Amelita ..............1100
The Toff................. *102 Star Baby
Arthur Middleton*104 Redland .............*104

106 Gypsy Queen. .102 
109 Strikebreaker .110

•Apprentice allowance claimed, w. 
Weather clear; track fast.‘104 4‘

Billie B.................
.Manganese....
Driffield...............

Also eligible;
Madras Gingham.. 98 Bugle Call ....102
Vision............................. 102 Hufitermann . .105
David Craig..... .111 Mayor Galvin...103 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, *1200, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
-Sauer............................. 107 Sand Blue ....*102
Thirteen...................... |106 Clarlmondo ..*105
Lady Waldeck. ...106 Say When ....105
Gourmond..................107 Daymen
Dave Hogan......... *107 The Gallant ...110
King Ozi...............

Also eligible:
Brunette If................105 Frank Mattox.*103
Star Key.....................112

THIRD RACE—Purse *1200, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Jorlce.

Thirty-Three Cars inBelmont Park, May 30.—The races to- 
4»y resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Mares, 
and up, selling, *1218.33 added, six fur

y-longs, main course :
L Housemaid, 108(4 (Taplln)-, 11 to 20. 

1 to 5 and out.
2. Onlco, 99 (Wcsslcr), 7 to 1

sad 4 to 5.

Toledo, O., May 30.—Thera, will Be four 
preliminaries to the world’s; heavyweight 
championship contest between Jess Wil
lard and Jack Dempsey here July 4, A.
D. Q. Thatcher, matchmaker of the To- - 

jlodo Athletic Club, announced tonight. 

The huge arena, with a seating capacity 
of fifty thousand persons, will be opened 
to tlie public at nine o’clock In the morn- 

ing. and the first preliminary contest will 
be started at 11 o'clock. There will be a 
match every hour thereafter until Willard 
and his youthful challenger climb into 
the ring, at three o’clock.

Dempsey entertained « capacity Me- 
,«t Catharines, ‘ May 30.—William mortal Day .crowd in his sun-oaked arena 

Woodruff and C. T. Shurly, both of St. on the «h°rts of Maumee Bay this after- 
Catharines, carried off the senior and “<*>n- There were more women visitors 
Junior championship respectively at the 111 JAmp than ilrLe.n' 1 he challenger tug- 
annual field day at Ridley College this at the weights, punched the bag uri
al Icrnoon. The intermediate champion- X1 it broke from its moorings, and then

ooxed lour spirited rounds.
The day was blistering hot, but Man

ager Jack Kearns decided to have Demp
sey do his boxing In the heat of mid- 
afternoon, Instead of the cool of the 
morning, so that he will become accus
tomed to conditions likely to prevail on 
the afternoon of July 4.

Dempsey's work with the glovqg 
cut down for him. but hie road work 
increased In an effort to sharpen his 
wind. He covered ten miles this morn- 
mg, and after a rest went swimming.
Via y o. Archer, business manager for 
Willard, was happy today after receiving ’ 
word from Walter Monahan that he had 
obtained a furlough from the army and 
would Join Willard’s staff of sparring 
partners. Monahan boxed with Willard 
for. his charnp.mehip match with Jack 

^ Johnson in Havana, and later In the cir
cus tour, and the champion considers him 
tiy: best sparring mate available.

Archer had received no word from Wll- * 
lard, and did not know whether big Jess 
would stop off for a day’s visit with his 
wife and five children at Lawrence, Kan- % 

1 | huh, or çonttnue Ids Journey direct to To- 
1 ledo. Willard Is due to arrive tomorrow, 
but If he stops off at Lawrence -his are 
rival will be delayed until Sunday.

Bunldge. 'Silk. 112
players are re- ’ 

■v of Avenue road 
l-roereri to Hamll- 

i.L.P. "it league 
lway, Abrnme. 8.
, Woodward. Bow- 
hpeon, Hammett,

three-year-olds Today's Speed Test WOODRUFF CHAMPION
AI RIDLEY COLLEGELOUISVILLE

FIRST RACE—Billie k,
Dimitri.

SECOND RACE—Dave Hogan, Thir
teen, Lady Waldeck.

THIRD RACE — Lcochares, Tacola, 
Prince of Como.

FOURTH RACE—Marvin May. Talis
man, Pyx.

FIFTH RACE—Bellsolar, Lillian Shaw,

Rose II,

Indianapolis, Ind., May 30,—Everything 
was in readiness tonight for what many 
believed would be the greatest auto rac
ing event in the history of the world 
here tomorrow, when thirty-three cars 
will start on a 500 mile racf at the In
dianapolis speedway. The starters sig
nal will be given promptly at 11 o’clock 
and experts have estimated the BOO miles 
should be run shortly after four o’clock.
They base their estimates on the speed 
shown In the qualification trials. No car 
of the thirty-three made less than 89 5 
miles an hour and the speed ranged up
ward to 104.7 miles. ship went to D. McWhlnney of Toronto.

The first races on the speedway track The events, which were witnessed by 
since 1916, the event has .lost none of the a large number of relatives and friends 
International character it had asstiined from Toronto, Hamilton, London and 
before the war. American drivers and oilier places resulted as follows: 
machines will be pitted against foreign Senior,
drivers and machines. No more expert Broad Jump—Rogers. Woodruff, Eager, 
drivers than the 33 men expected to start Distance 17 ft. 1 In. 
are to b: found any place. Practically : 
all of them have won hard, long races, ! 
and three of them. Jules Goux. Rene 
Thomas and Ralptr De Palma have each 
won one of the 500 mile events held here.
So far De Palma holds the speed record 
for the whole 500 miles, having averaged 
89.84 miles an hour In 1916.

The winner will jpcelve a purse of 
*20.000: second place w>l get *10.000 and 
the next, eight will receive purses rang
ing from *5,000 downward. The total of 
the awards is *50,000.

The race will be run over a brick paved 
track two and one half miles to the lap.

GIANTS BUY RAGAN.

2 to 1

3. Appleton Wlske, 107(4 (Buxton), 25 
to 1, S to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.12. Common Uw, Celto, Ma
dam Byng, Elected II. and Tea Party also

Star Baby,laracan at Va rutty 
u hand not later 

L Mead, Brooke. 
[Idler. W. Adamtt,
: Bur ha n, Adams, 
I Barncthon.
I Harris Abattoir, 
[meet at the cor- 

‘i.'M pun.: 
Ind. A. McLean, 
bhinon, Freeman, 
Lovegrovc. Phalr,

[play Secord Ro- 
punds. Jonoa and 

4.15 p.m. Will 
I hand not later 
In», O. ‘Hawkins,
I * Hake. Gleéd, 
It». Wood, Booth,
| Burton.

107 \ .
Relatives and Friends Attend An

nual Sports at St. Cath
arines School.

112 Red Start 112
3-year*ran.

SECOND RACE—The Long Beach 
Steeplechase, handicap, selling, for four- 
year-olds and up, *800 added, about two
mil*, ;

1. Singlestick. 130 (Nicklaus). T6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 7 to 10.

3. Rhomb, 135 (Haynes), 6 to 1, 8 to 5
tod $ to 5.

3._ Pussy Willow. 139 (F. Will lams), 7 
to a, 1 to 2 and out.

Time 4,16 4-5. New Haven, King For
tune and Meshach also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Juvenile, of *7500, 
tor two-year-olds, five furlong#, straight:

1. Bonnie Mary, 122 (Ensorj, U to 2, X 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. fOn Watch, 115 (Kelsey). 20 to 1, 
• to 1 and 4 to 1.

3. zUpset, 115 (Knapp), 7 to 5, 3 to 5 
and J to 3.
.Time .59 2-5.

Regalo.
SIXTH RACE—Mountain 

Rookery. Capl. Burne.
SEVENTH RACE—Flapper, Sandman 

II, Baby Lynch.

(Barrett), *3.20.
97 Tacola

Grundy........................... 110 Leochares ...........115
Prince of Como. .118 

FOURTH RACE—Purse *1200, Oakdale 
Handicap. 2-year-olds, 4(4 furlongs:
Miss Bopeep...........  98 W. P. Montg’y. 98
Sterling........................ ,110 Marvin May . .110
Pyx...............................  .114 Talisman

FIFTH RACE—$4000 added.- Kentucky 
Oaks, 3-year-old fillies, 1 1-16 miles;

106 Looking Up ...112
.112 Delico ..........
.112 Milkmaid .
.117 Regalo ................. 117

108
3. Bribed Voter, 107, (Sande), out.
Time 1.11 3-5. Spearlene also 

(New track record.)
SIXTH RACE—Claiming purse $1,000, 

2-year-old fillies, 5 furlongs:
1, Popeyes,

*11.60, *3.10.
2. Annette Teller,. 102, (Robinson) 

*5.10, *2.90.
Sister Helene. 107. (Murray), *2.10.

Time 1.00 3-5. Goldine, Maize. Biddle 
Dee, May Rose. Miss Minks, Ella T., also 
ran.

ran.

1 11-0, (Lunsford), $47.20, $1,000, 4-year-olds and up. mile and a 
furlong:

1. Nominee, 109, (Lunsford)-, $7.90, $5, 
$3.60.

2. Deck mate. 104r (Murray), $7, $4.10.
3. Bogart. 109. (Sande). $3.70.
Time 1.51 1-5. Golden Glow. Eulogy.

Bryniimah, Night Owl and James Foster 
SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse also ran. Equalled track record.

115
i
,iParis Maid....

Lackawanna...
Dancing Spray
Bell Solar..........
Little Dan Shaw. .106 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, *1200, 3-
year-olds and Up, 1(4 miles:
Leap Frog................. *89 Thrills
Rookery..........

| Rhymer..........
Sandy Lad..
Benefactor..
Nashville....................

Also eligible:
Mountain Rose II.*111

....112 r>117
HaJf-milo—Woodruff, Baird, Ktringcr 

Ma. Time 2.20.
High jump—Rogers. Oilcrest, Barr.
1U0 yards—Woodruff, Barr, Soanes.

Time 11 1-5 secs.
220 yards—Woodruff, I5*rr, Orme.

Time 24 sec.
Quarter mile—Gilcrcst, Woodruff, Barr.

Time til 3-5 sees.
Hurdles. 220 yards—Rogers, Andrews.

Time 20 4-5 secs.
Relay race—Prefix, Gth Form, 4th 

Form.
Consolation, 100 yards—Johnson.
Broad

High jump—Bright Mi.,
Douglas. Height 4 ft. 7 in.

Half-mile—McWhinney, Jaker, Gordon.
Time 2.30.

100 yards—McWhinney, Stewart, Bak
er. Time 12 secs.

Quarter mile—McWhlmtey, Jaker
Stewart. Time 1.04 3-5.

Hurdles—Stewart, McWhinney, l’aim
er. Time 19 1-5 ffecsA»

Consolation—Gordon I. Rio Janeiro. May 29.—The Brasilia»
Junior. ( learn won the soccer championship of

Broad jump—Shurley. Douglas. Peix- i South America today by defeating Uru- 
otte. Distance 14 ft. 9 in. j guay by a «core of 1 to 0. The game was

i High jump—Douglas, Bright Mi., -Shur- ; contested bitterly. Neither team was ab> 
j ley. Height 4 ft. 7 in. ! to score in the Wgular time, hut Braz.l

H Vf-miie------- Shurley. Thompson 1.. ; finally won in - thru second half-hour of
□right Mi. Time 12 2-5 seçs. I the additional period.

! 100 v$»rd — ' . .hhurley. Bright
I Mi. Time 12 2-6 sees. .J'ltMi

220 . Shm ley, BrigTTi.
Time 25 1-5 s.fCti.

Quarter mile—Shurley. Thompson.
Bright Mi. Time 65 2-5.

Hurdles—Douglas, Thompson. Time 
19.2. ,

Consolai ton—Campbell.
One mile, open—Woodruff, Baird.

Shurley. Time 5.30.
] Lower School.

yards, under . 12—Case, Davies.
I Robbins. Time 14 >1-5 sec».

yards, under 11—Kirmear, Hyaut>
Mi.. Stringer Mi. Time . 1.7.

100 yards, under 15—De wet t, Neevq.
Newman. Time .13 4-5.

100 yards, under 14—Falrbank, Hysloo 
Ma.. Barnett Time 13.3.

220 yards—Falrbank* Hyalop Ma.. Bar
nett. Time .23 3-5.

Three-legged race—Mather and MiH- 
tdgc, Grobba and Cronyn.

Three-legged race, under 15—Magncsa 
■A Smith.
Thr^-lfvrgfd rac<*. ov*jr 1 "•—Âr«dr' v 

* ; id St an worth.

was
wasRY x Cinderella, x Service 

ÏSSf’ ^a^c0* Royal Duck, Kallipolis, 
TAllas, i Sammy, Padralc, Armenus, 

Weapon, Ever Gay, My Laddie 
(a) Lady Beverwlck also ran.

-,*-^06 entry, t—Ixift entry, z—H. P. 
weitney entry, (k)—Added htarter.

TOURTH RACE—The Toboggan llan- 
*to»P. three-year-old# and 'up, *2000 add- 

furlongs, straight :
e l* Billy Kelly, 116» (Loftus). 8 to 5, 1 to
* and out.

3. Uiculllte, 127 (Taplln), 9 to 6, 3 to 5 
tod 1 to 4

3; I’app, 114 (Kelsey» 25 to 1, 8 to 1
tod 3 to 1.

Time 1.10 4-5. War Cloud. Hollister, 
*®S2*ne, Toto and No Lawn also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Ccntreport, for 3- 
Tjtr-olda and up, handicap, $1318.33 add- 

one mile
j L Sun flash II., lis (Taplln), Tf to 10, 3 
to « and out.

i- Crimper. 106 (Schutlinger). 11 to 5,
* to 10 and 1 to 4.

*. Thundervlau. 101 (Myers), 8 lo 1, 5 
to 3 and even.

Time 1.37. George St 
Cowrie also ran.

.«XTH RACE—Two-year-olds, *1218.34 
Meed, five furlongs :
, ». Dominique, 12Ô (Kelsey), 4 to 5, 1 to
» «nd out
, *• Paul Jones, 115 (Loftiik), 9 to 2, 3 to 
‘ and 7 to io.
, »• Anniversary, lit (Rico». 7 to L 3 to 
1 tod 6 to 5.

Time - .5*
“enandoah 

II. also

Rancher is Beaten
By Rank Outsider

.*98
* <..103 Frank Monroe.*104 
...|104 Athena 

.... J Vi Ambuscade- .. .10’S 
, ...106 Sen. James . .109 

112 Capt. Burns ..116

*101
blished
856

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, *1200, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1(4 miles:
Corydon...........103 ‘Jack Hill ....*103
Semper Stalwart.*104 Flapper ....
Aztec.................................106 Bajazet ..................108
Almlno.......................2.109 Sea Urchin
Philistine...................... 109 Brickjey ..............
Sandman II.................109 Baby^ Lynch

Jump—Me >> n:nn. \, 
Distance 15 ft. 2(4 in.

■Aewnrt.
«105

McWhinney.
109 Boston. May 30.—The Boston National 

League Club today announced the sale of 
Pitcher Pat Ragan to the New York 

Giants.

109
110

(Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

K.
11 US. 
imcHMoned

:
SOUTH AMERICAN SOCCER. IAT BELMONT PARK.

1 *mBelmont Park. May 30.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST

you the

:RACE—Three-year-olds t and 
up. selling, 6 furlongs, straight:
Sulmhdar.. ............ 110 Vague .............
Scotch Verdict. ...109 Ballast .....
•Star Realm..................105 Torehbearef
Poacher........................*110 Currency (....*115
The Decision............. 122 Fell Swoop
Uncle's Lassie.... 99 Jack Learv ...109
Arrali Go On..........110

SECOND RACE—The
Steeplechase, handicap, for 4-year-olds 
and up. about 2*4 miles:
Stonewood....................140 1>e Marsouin .. .147
Crest Hill......................144 Melodrama ....135
The Brook....................173 Skibbeereen ...146

THIRD RACE—For 2-year-olds, clarm- 
ing. 5 furlongs, straight:
Sweet Apple. .
Yellow Hand.
Tattle.................
Toujours...................... 115

FOURTH RACE—The Ladies’ Handi
cap. for mares, 3-year-olds and up. mile- 
Passing Sliower. .117 Terentia 
Duchess Lace... .113 Fruitcake .
Enfilade......................... 125 Athfone
Dorcas..............................112 Lady Gertrude.112

FIFTH RACE—Thé Richmond, for 3* 
year-olds and up. handicap, 6(4 furlongs, 
main course:
Brooks............
Ov r Thorn.
Regal Lodge

Sundial II.,mleo (ban

■
1U

...1H .,*ro7le 6th
■SES 116 g

: ! Ml.QUALITYMeadow-brook For more than 30 years, 
the "Winged Wheel" trade 
merit on a watch case has 
been recognized as an in
disputable guarantee of 
quality and workmanship. 
Be sure that it is on 
yOlir watch case.

Eddie Bickenbachar. 
Shoal, Peregrine, and Lovers 

ran.liantes and 
established 
|y Judge of 
ng horses, 

do. Just 
is to him.

! *

’ 100.106 End Man ..........108
.108 Fair Colleen . .105 
108 Larghetto  105

i.
100

Made in Canada by
Tie American Watch Case 

Co., of Toronto, Ltd.
h Largest Makers of 
ft Watch Cases In 
& British Empire,
A TRADE MARK J

*ffltidïs-fo>.toî;-,:0’-"Tie raocs today

*|2~S RACE—Claiming *1.000. 3-ycar- 
T* tod up; six furlongs-:
#h50 $Î0y2n.B?:!reOynr. ~106 IThurl'Cro.
Il#*’ B- Johnson, 113 (Murray), *8.10.

T1lmïh1nJr'’r,",7 (Hn'Vilrd). *3.50. 
i!lh, qiy," Busy Joe. Sprlnesldc. Port ■
*14 àv'in " u Scnrni! Byng. Nepel

eaiuic also ran

..115OTLY .123 I,10fi
stand any /

13 IV

THE I* ■.. 93 Peter Piper ...121 
..106 Hand Grenade. V’ 
. .114 Jock Scot V 1

liv i
i

f

/L,

HORSES
v UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

• CANADA’S GREATEST I.1VK STOCK MARKET.”
Y. C. i-letelier, (ienvral Manager. Walter llarland Smith, Manager Horae Dept. 

Auction Hale Every Wedm-aday. Private Salea Daily.V

GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
MONDAY NEXT, JUNE 2nd

AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP 
yJe have received instructions from the«

Department of Militia and Defence
to sell without the slightest reserve

50 ARMY TRANSPORT HORSES
All Good Heavy Blocks, 1300 to 1500 Rounds
Used by the Canadian Battalions for transport work In the various camps. 
Every horse is In seasoned condition for immediate use. These are all Cana
dian horses, specially selected and purchased foV the Department by expert 
judges under veterinary- Inspection, and have been In regular work. As the 
Department has already sold every horse with blemishes, Injuries or faults 
of any kind, this lot will he found to consist of desirable horses In excellent 
condition, therefore parties attending this sale will sec by far the beet lot 
of army horses yet sold In Canada. They are the picked horses out of all 
the camps, and intending purchasers will be well pleased with the quality.

Remember the date—Monday next—day after tomorrow, June 2nd, at one 
o'clock sharp.

Our Regular Weekly Auction Sale will be held on

WEDNESDAY NEXT at 11 o’Clock
when a large number of Heavy Draught and General Purpose Horses, also 
Drives and Delivery Horses, will he srld w'thout reserve.
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VERA DE LAVELLE 
STILL AT LIBERTY

logs DU POUT CANADIAN INDUSTRlSroiPLAYS' PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, ** SOCIETY**DINEEN’S

SPECIAL
1 |i

r -.1 >I Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
£SILK SUITS : llMise Estelle Winwood as Polly.

The most convincing proof that Ed- 
ward H. Robins strives to please hie 
many patrons, and that he does not 
allow expense to stand In the way o; 
getting the best of artists and attrac- 
tions for the Robins Players, is prover, 
when he Introduces next Monday even
ing Miss Estelle Winwood, fthe emi
nent English and American star, a, 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, for i 
limited engagement. When “Polly 
With a Past" was presented in L,. 
land, Miss Winwooa created the par 
she will be seen in with the Robins 

The production O 
PoUy With a Past" will be on the 

usual lavish Robins scale, nothing 
*ne?. Î0 i,hc ejnalIe8t detail being 
slighted. The usual matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday 
Seats are now selling for all perform- 
ances.

mCorley Asks Ruth Mastern 
to Remain in Jail Dur

ing Remand.

?
■The honorary governors who will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing June 1 
are: Mr. John Northway and Mr. C. 
D. Massey.

N
/

:
! k

Reg. $37.50 and $35.00 ton
»;I IPDAY $25.00 v

Lieut.-Colonel Barker, V. C., D. S. O. 
with bar, M. C. with two bars.
Croix de Querre with palms, will ar
rive in town on Tuesday ^morning 
from overseas after four and a half 
years’ service. Colonel Barker 11 tes 
In Winnipeg, and during his stay In 
Toronto will be the guest of 'his wor
ship the mayor. He will probably ad
dress t.'ie Canadian Aero Club on 
Wednesday. Colonel Barker is the 
Canadian ace who took the Prince 
of Wales to France.

The University Schools were en fete 
yesterday afternoon when the head 
master and masters gave a reception 
for parents. Mr. J. T. Crawford re
ceived at the entrance, Mrs. Craw
ford receiving upstairs in the large 
classroom, where an orchestra played 
during the afternoon composed of boys 
of the school. Mrs. Crawford 
black Van Raalte net and jet with 
the corsage over pompadour brocade, 
diamond ornaments and a black hat 
with glycerined feathers. She was as
sisted by her pretty young daughter 
and Mrs. Grainger, Mrs. Kilgour, Mrs.
Ferguson, Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. Cornish,
Mrs. Scarrow, Mrs. Adams, who took 
turns at the tea and coffee urns. The 
oak table was almost covered with 
Cluny lace, in the centre a brown bas
ket of white lilacs and pink tulips, 
surrounded with many vases of ex. 
quisite lilies of the valley and pink 

j sweet ,peas, every vantage point in 
the room being filled with flowers.
Unlike marry of the afternoon teas 
there were many attractions, a cinema
tograph, a pathescope, Balnsfather’s 
pictures, scientific experiments in the 

Next Week at Star chemical laboratory and a large col-
„,Maud Rockwell, prima donna of the ]eetl°" ot war relics, not the least in- 
Hlgh Flyers" show at the star tarestlnF being a huge brass hand off 

Theatre nexjteweek. has won for her- tlle c,ock of the Cloth Hall at Ypres, 
self during T$e stock "season at this weapons, one rifle, still stained
theatre the distinction of being a w th bl°od, whether British or Hun 
leading woman with a good slneinjr was not mentioned, helmets of all 
voice. Miss Rockwell has a rich and jlorts and altogether a most interest- 
powerful voice and her songs are well :£g fxh,bit-1reflecting great credit on 
selected. A number of sentimental îh,e boys wfl° collected it from their 
songs are on the program for next frj£nd8„
w>eek and Mies Rockwell has been invirea,Yediïal Afedclatton was 
selected by Mr. Pierce to sing the ^ Dominion Orthoepedic

other-wW^<ar^,^î^TWe,Sîss

are 'losenhta» « K"®688 g00d volees *at?s and medical men and their wives 
Buckfev Ph-lh SV?1 and Jeannette ™ad<‘ an Interested Inspection of the won- 
of twenty ,Hjf‘h ^yer" chorus dara c0l^alned In the hospital and llsten-
mnilooking girls 1s the *°Tie treatments explained by the
™°at ta’ked of assembly of girls ever ln charge, finally making their
brought dowh before the footlights in rotidenî.» parfectIy appointed nurses' 
a burlesque «how Thp rimntnt? u™ a reaMcnce where the large, low-celled

cæ « SHüfKSH
-, ** th» Allen Theatre. n°or- ,The Pillars supporting the room

,C.eC .?■ DeMIUe's latest Artcraft *?re, decorated with lilac, white and 
picture, For Better, For Worse ’’ now r°aUI?!1 ,ba8e ot each- making the
showing for the last time at the aj£T The d,ta?htful ep?t wlth their Scent, 
todav 1# fnii rx* a ,, 1 Tiie AilJei Tne tea-table was decorated with iiiar and the Lh" 0t. ^amatlc situations, and tulips and surely aU the prettied 
Elliott Drotlr8! ° orla 8wanson and glyIa In town must he on the voluntary 
est nre?. 1 ml* deserv*pK Of the high- ald "taff this hospital, and they were 
ont PHe If ' The 8tory ls an excellent f^ffdjng $r ,g?odl waitresses, a few of

l0em'.d^MdVXZdZoDndPeT, H

aS^MS* eF™CnexteS thk° Mf S EEt^‘"tyand Popular °MtUeettresesk'Dtor! ft $ pV.r.D^ ^TS'

cotLdv^11' 18 comlng ln an amusing (8ti]Catharlne«), and the British
comedy-drama entitled “Boots ’’ nr dfJS*ale18J and many from out of town, 
exceptional Interest to muslt-Sovers ^s in F,tzGerald' who has sereed
the en^ag’ement of rii a 8-,b IfJ tne royal navy during the war, and
John-Smlth ", Gladys St. hie sister. Miss Hazel FitzGerald who
prano Miss fit ^?hn aC<î^ratura «°- 7a8,a V A D- ‘« England, have decided 
nrano vnief* , " Jobn"8mlth has a so- t° etay overseas and are going Into dairy 
prano voice of great range, which she terming In England. y
vonno.W.th exceI>tlonal power, for a th^tr Y’ Hù P' ,Kerr- acting president of 
young singer. A new Mack Sennett of AI,berJta- Edmonton, and

dren'^ahow rcom'n b®, a 8pec,al chil- baYe returned" from ^''month's visU^'to 

The feature 'ffTw18* at 10-3<> a.m. Captain McGill sails from 81-
ine feature will be Mary Plckford <„ be,.a for Canada on June $.
Amarllly of Clothes Line Alley" Met^ !^acE?th' who is a Red

Mary Plckford at Regent whn hffrh«Jn 8t- Thomas' Hospital, and
It la announced that .'noria -, bo has been in France since the first

Legs," starring Mary ^°n,B fn f-fv Wan ,eXptcts t0 be demobilized
be shown afth. Plckford, will {" July and sail for home. Mrs. MacBeth"«-■ «“ifstorsi,£r,K.silv;.-
during the Pas8t°weeklargH • aud.le“«* ^e'8 Spcndlng the week-a"d with his

the great popularity ôfaMimnpmu7 I Mvf' Norman Copping gave a bridge 
ag well as Jean Weh.t ” Plckford, luncheon yesterday of twelve covers, for 
has been -8 story, it ber Faest, Mrs. Dennison Dana, when the
meet the demo a «that in order to ^ble was very lovely with a glass stand 
meet the demand for tickets It will of,.PinJc roaes and mauve Japanese Iris 
, accessary to retain this feature with b°JYf.of plnk rjbbon at either end 
for the second week. Music hv tho o' b sweet peas and maiden hair fern 
famous Regent orchestra i drawn thru the bows. Those present
and other attriuons wlïl alsn h°medy WaJÎÎ5f Barbett- Mra- Charles
sented actions will also be pre- Mlchie, Mrs. Gordon Gooderham. Mrs.

a' Edward Gooderham, Mrs. Frank Coy, Mrs
Gurney, Mrs. Boothe, a few others com
ing In to tea.

Miss Amy Munro has returned from 
visit to New York.

Miss Mildred Montizambert. whb has 
been staying with Mrs. Charles Walker, 
has returned to Ottawa.

Mr. E. R. Wood has been at the Cha- 
Laurler' Ottawa, this week.

Mrs. A. A. Macdonald gave a very suc
cessful dance last night at her house In 
Bernard avenue, in aid of the furnishing
2f.-MlaW0rl?i?0m8 of thc hand craft for 
disabled soldiers. Bloor street, Mrs. H.

Warren having given thc use of the
recilreH 8u,me, yea?,i Mrs- Macdonald G. O’Brien, Mr. Arthur fnglis Mr 

blaïk chiffon velvet with Ormaby, Mr. Arthur Miscner 
n *>jd net s,eevcs and pearls: Conyn, M. John McCaul Mr Mtn r„ 

ht,L-„aIUCd,<!ua d wa" very pretty In white Mr. Strai han Incc, Capt Martin ’
brocade with long square train and rose M E. Webb. Major Georg^ AUv^a ' 

coat- trimmed with silver and a Mr. Gordon Alexander Mr Hurh uf'
“!'v®c bandeau In her hair. The dancer, ‘on, Mr. Arthur Boyd Mr h Hea*

Zed tbe, 8r0und floor- the orches-1 Mr. George Kirkpatrick 
tra^ being one from exhibition camp. A the Messrs. George 

,lUT?e£, WJ*8 aerved In the billiard more, 
room, tne table fragrant with white lllnoH Mr«and yellow tulips. A fnv of the 12', nres câllfnrnî ' ed,Cr Cu Symons, Los Ange'es
ent Included Mr. and Mrs Williams Mr Dan?», ',8 gueat °f her broth”’
Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. Lvnn Plummer Mrs «vmn Winchester street’Mr. and Mrs. Alan Worthing. Mr and the autumn w*J Taln ,n Canada unt i 
Warned ^aldIa»' Mr. and Mrs.’ Harold to I^‘A™ eS. 6 eXpeCte to return

aid, Mies Johnston (Quebec, who is visit- Kay Mrs C. Mac-
resort, Hanlan’s Ji18 her Sister). Mias Helen Lewis. Miss cer and Mis 6 Prederlck Mer- 8 P-m.

Point. Just across the bay. and tha- Ma^Ken*'' tbp. Misses Anglin. Miss Violet the ground' floor'ganerN w '1' *ve j l!l „,Mr; and Mra- A. O Hogg, St Georg* : 
many thousands are seeking the lake \irCh^nï/:' îf1?,15 l8ahel!e Burton, Mr. and na, Mrs W it rj : M,î' D- ff«n- street, accompanied by Mrs. Rear, have . 
breezes is nr<5v<m dallv bv the ,h, kC wuMltcl,fJ'' ,he Misses Helen. Betty in the garden a,nd >fra. Morse returned hens after a few weeks’ so- .
croskir>~ to Ihl^ • . y.n , throng: and MWmcr Brough. Miss Jean Masten Palm 1?,» r's.,n ”1 ed„ b-v Mrs. Otto J°urn at Clifton Springs, S.Y.
crossin, to the Point. Today and this Miss Betty Green. Miss Nan Cronyn’ Harel Mlm Clemes, Miss
eicning everything is in full swing Major Clifford Sifton. Col. Kingsmili. Mr’ Miss Alar toi e k-i t1 *.1.J Ha b«'11 “ Hamilton. ”
several new novelties will be seen- all !îaml'ton BoSwell, Major W. H Lytle chell Mli.V tLn 1|Zî$bbon• ;,,las D. Hit-1 
the rides win be running, as we a- ,Lytle „Mr. Gordon Lum^dem l L Mi*» Kitty
(he different games, and band concern Robert Hsv M’r m, Mr! teaP in’ the ’garff *"Z ^
will be given outdoors both ftfternoo, Morde,,. ti c Mcssrl Slncla^'Ma'ioî’g,0" w[ltb yell<5"' tulips, the other tahfe ™ ng

nn,e,e,Ven,ug' K°r thw desiring I -'air. Mr Delamere MaSee M, ^ Mr,' Mn tuhnsrandtl1 and arranged wïh crim* 
cater to tho wants of the Inner man -i'. and Mrs, sot'tulips Among those present were
the cafeteria will be open from earl “ -------- W rw yIcKworth- Mf®. W
morning till late at night,while to those £ ET, woman ««emr^ertog. Heintzma’n Mrs Bascom'' Mrn
who have a penchant for dancing you to write, and let me tell you of Roes. Mrs Carter \i,.m,'. ??'»' f-. M . ,
visit to the roof garden, with Its new *îd h°”e treatment, Randolph Macdonald Mrs FraMc Me*'
iighuuar onJ:i< brd- v;11 prove d- fiïïïsîïtaïïSïÆr « - -

' ,v.°n •b'unda-v afternopn anil women In Canada who wm XW wïre at rïïe and Mias Murray,
evening there will be concerts bv onr gladly teh what my method Mr and Mrs^rne?*"' ^,lf.r,*d Morsan, !
of the ftr est bands In the city, and •“* done for them. J E Elliott ' De ni8°n < Oak ville), Mrs. ‘
special menu has been provided for If you are troubled Mrs. c. w I
dav <50nVeria’ "'hiCh Wl" be PPen all ^„Jt^adred *ta£ bSE ^ew^ York for the dosW of th?°Com-
day lon*' Sè b'ack* / A* dcrweaknew, ?‘bck frch??'; returning with her daugh-

t^aHe,8B - ibe endgo,

iJTOîSSSffiX wSs.2jte,h‘5Sjr.ta giving a danpe ■«*

aUtr bloeting, sense of falling or a-Tîf Ba'my Beach bowlers are giving a
- xjp misplacement of internal or- rwrce, I’L'1 *upPer on Saturday night at
m. - fans, nervooanen. desire to cry tne clubhouse.
V palpitation, hot flashes. s,-v w«_ Th* dan Ses of the Parkdale Canoe

commence on June 8.
,„reP.tain ^a,ker Bell, R.C.D. 
turn to town today, after being 
for four years

Major william Eaton

Ï2Vera de Lave lie, who escaped from, 
the Jail Thursday afternoon, is still 
enjoying freedom from that institu
tion, and up until the time of going 
to press the police had found no traça 
of her.

Katherine

ril
I: I;

Ii Summer calls for the Silk Suit. Silk is 
light; it sheds the dust; it always spells 
good taste.

Today we are offering a special line in 
Pretty grey and taupe, well finished, belt
ed and trimmed with self buttons and 
contrasting collar—Regular $37.50 and 
*35.00. Special *25.00.

Our other lines of Silk Suits offer choice 
in style and color. One handsome model 
In navy taffeta has coat belted, slashed, 
and trimmed with rows of self buttons. 
Prices varying from *45.00

& P

it!
h
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- HIMasten, who also 

away with the I^avelle girl, but a few 
hours later was captured on Yongc 
street, appeared in police court yes
terday morning and was remanded for 
one wreck on a charge of vagrancy. 
She was requested by Crown Attorney
Corley to remain in Jail until sent 
for.

nram

;

l
1? $60.00r Waists—? ¥ "Mickey" at tne Grand.

i i,c sensational film production.
Mickey, now playing to capacity at 

the Grand Opera House, will remain 
another week, the demand for seats 
for all performances warranting an ex
tension of the engagement. "Mickey" 
Is a picture out of the ordinary. It is 
a comedy dranut picturlzed with all 
the details brought out in a manner 
that could not be attempted on the 
speaking stage. The thrilling ad
ventures of the little mountain girl, 
Mickey (Mabel Normand), are clever
ly portrayed by the camera, showing 
sensational race semes on the turf, 
between thorobreds, and on the road 
between an automobile and a locomo
tive. Durleg the second

A number of Sample Voile 
'Waists offer exceptional 

regularly priced at 
*5.00 and $6.00. Special ...

Sheriff Mowat secured a report of 
the escape of the two young girls, and 
has handed it over to Inspector of 
Prisons Dunlop.

Interviewed .yesterday regarding the 
getaway of McCullough’s sweetheart, 
Mr. Dunlop said that if he had his 
own way the person responsible for 
the escape would not have a Job.

The escape of Vera will have no 
bearing on the case of McCullough, 
who, if the Jail can hold hl;n, will be 
hanged in two weeks' time, according 
to present advices.

The case of Guard Currcll, charged 
with aiding and abetting McCullough 
to escape, was remanded in the 
siens yesterday. Vera Lavelle is the 
principal witness, but the police said 
last night that the disappearance of 
the girl will have no bearing on their 
case, even if she is not recaptured.

The detectives believe the Lavelle 
woman is still In the city, and are 
confident that they will locate her.

‘ .
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Sweaters *

In Silk and Wool, all 
colors, variously priced 
at from $4.95 to............

i ï &

53s*' iIf
■ III

Millinery-

W. &. D. Dineen Co., Ltd.
140-142 YONGE STREET

1.Panama Leghorn. Sports and Trimmed Hats, large choice. 
Designed and priced to suit inumerous purchasers. * î

,u

Knowing How n
;

1

I fo:and. . .. last
week at the Grand, a matinee will be 
given every day.

Next Week at Shea’s.
"The Girl With a Thousand Eyes," 

otherwise known as Leona La Mar 
returns to Shea’s Theatre 
as the headline attraction.
Mar possesses the

ses-
SJ That is 50% of the problem when it comes to 

re-covering those old chairs in the living 
room.

si

nut,” will head the vaudeville. /Their 
parodies and satire form an unusual 
combination.

monolog interspersed, and Pathe 
piet'e' thfn'b[|,'ar0,d kloyd comedy com- You

>i N
LeHoen and Depreeci 

will present an oddity, '"Somewhere 
in Texas."

thei$Our booklet, “Home Upholstering”, ewill 
answer this problem for you at once, in 
simple language that anyone can understand, 
complete with a large number of understand
able illustrations.
Write for it today.

next week 
Miss La 

uncanny gift of 
reading other people’s minds, and her 
revelations from the stage are posi
tively amazing. Eddie Carr and 
Company will be featured ln the 
amusing comedy sketch, “The Office 
Boy." The Avon Comedy Four return 
with their

V such a 
i and P 
, " style a

Miss DePreece's work 
makes this one of the big attractions 
of the program., The Edah Deibridge 
Trio, singing popular arias from grand 
opera and several new song hits; Jack 
Goldie, who %1 wavs hits the high speed 
as a comedian; the Cavana Duo, ex
ponents of versatility, ranging from 
cycling to dances; Herbert’s Trained 
pop, showing the mark of unusual 
training; and ability; the “Mutt and 
i!" Wlmated cartoons, and Loew’s 
World-tV Ide Weekly are other features 
billed.

m

V■’ TORONTO-MU8KOKA WHARF 
TRAIN SERVICE.

On Saturdays, May 31st, June 7th 
and 14th, the Grand Trunk will 
the MUskoka Express from Toronto to 
Muskoka Wharf, leaving Toronto at 
10.00 a.m. Returning train \nfl leavd 
Muskoka Wharf at 12.45 p.m-, for To
ronto, on Mondays, June 2nd, 9th and 
16th. Trains will connect with the 
Myskeka Lakes Navigation Company 
steamer to and from all points 
Muskoka Lakes. Full Information 
from Grand Trunk ticket agents.

II I

It Is yours for the ask-
' 1ing.collections of song 

cesses in solos, duos and 
numbers. Ann and Mary Clark are 
two dancing girls with

run suc- ii Mquartet

£a«4isd&s5
,work- It is Waterproof,

ZX ^rksut “d —

I I ^RtJ<n #some new 
steps, while The Gliding O’Means have 
a number of unusual terpslchorean 

Marion Harris Is billed as 
‘‘Syncopation's Scintillating 
while the Florence Duo offer 
thing new in MIH
Canadian Pathe Review is always a 
welcome addition to the bill.

At Loew’s Next Week. „ 
How a fortune stands in the way of 

the happiness of a young couple is dra
matically portrayed in Alice Brady’s 
latest film success, "Her Great 
Chance," which will be shown next 
week at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden.

«
novelties.> aAt Shea's Hippodrome.

Fannie Ward, the celebrated Pathe 
star, heads the bill at Shea’s Hippo
drome next week, In another of those 
startling- features for which she is 
?°ted. namely, "The Cry of the 
Weak. It is a strong emotional pic
ture, and shows Miss Ward in 
her most advantageous roles. Hay 
and Mack will present a series of 
dances, both old and new, while 
Monto and Parte, In a new song suc-

eerns Lois Gray <AUce BradyL***®

Coxe.SNcw York1® “mmon-Doiîar’km!" Jrodice'clever'boViTnd glr^V” ‘n'

3by - -ô! 5» csr :

lne loves the wayward son better when title of a clever comedy satire whii* 
she discovers he has been disinherit Chris Richards ttTSJliS "hile 
ed. Brady and Mahoney, famous for lish comedian i. Iebrated Eng-

Star,"

iOH some- 
magic. The British- DU PONT

FABRIKOID CO.

Sales Office
63 Bay St. - TORONTO

s' \ ESSEQU1BI 
I WITH TO

B m

Butines* Women’s Club
Take* Out a Charter

:> one of
I j B*

u
I
j With head offices in Toronto; and 

as directors Wlnnlfred Wiseman, 
Mary Ann Macmahon, Jesse C. Me- 
Iver, Florence U. Rldoul, Edith M. 
Brock, and Minnie McColi, the Cana
dian Business Women’s Club has 
taken out a provincial charter. 
Among the objects of the club are 
giving women a fuller understanding 
of the duties of citizenship-and en
couragement of the free discussion of 
public affairs.

F5
Arrives atR $ □ ramnnlI ■ nounce

for Thiïsong, 
numbers.

EE mSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

the ANNOUNCEMENTSJ ; !
_ Word that the f, 
J men for dh-e Toroi 

had reached Porti 
iee, khas been r*" 
servlce. has fctefltn i 
dlers’ aid commies 

Capt. D. 6. I 
Lieut. G.* Beattie. 
LleSt, H. K ’ F 
Lieut. C. W. Mu: 
McCready, Lieut. 
Lieut. R. W'. Mel 
McClaron. Capt. C 
ton;;Lieut. R. A.
R. W. Stodd&rti B 

I W, Walkdrum, Ca
Oakwood;

■ Norval station; N. 
I N-Sister J. L. I.

D. A. McConnell 
Keeler, Toronto : B 
tord; J. Given, Ha 
an, Tdtortto; W. 
Barker, Toronto; J
S. C. Gaines, Tot 
Hamilton; A. J. X 
Montgomery, Toro: 
Hamilton.

I C. E. Nutley. P 
• I Roberta, Brant tori 

I G. Thompson, N. . 
I Clark, Mount Deni 

’ Mann, Pte. E. W< 
fluet, G. C. Brown, 
Ralchitey, Hamllti 
Hermiston, Orillia; 

_ Johnson, Oakville: 
> I Mercer, W. A. M 

I Mn.
8. Long, T. W. ï 

(Hamilton; D. L. P 
The following hi 

Military District X 
Uton; F. c. Dung 
Campbell and V- < 

A. J. Brighton, T. 
I Toronto; K. IP. A1
■ A. Ward, Toronto; 
I mon; TV W.’ St 
I Sla.wekl, Toronto;
■ 2ïnto: n- Proctor 
K îî‘xon. Toronto; A.

«‘on; A. N. Haywa 
F”x. Hamilton.

The following ha
ÎLS- No- X: K
Morrison, Toronto; 
«toh; a. Guntrlp 
Cooper, Toronto. 1 

The following li 
Canada: lAeut. Bi

r»iM*ilC„™f iuture event* not Intended to 
held ,c per word- minimum 60e; if

w^nVKVnYt'.v0 rsïï-mon<y("
Word, minimum $8.60.

lii,

purpose* 6o per
-

Ij TRY* >•

srwV^'-»K. SiÆSf» S «S’
ThLtr»e three’ Wychwood
Theatre, Bathurst street and Alcina.

MEETING YORK PIONEER and m,
tori cal Society—Tuesday, June 3, 2 45 p 
HuVh|0Brmf r^b°o1- Speaker, James L.
Zk.’Yfih1 be we,=FoanTe"y &

will be no July meeting of the Society 
WALT WHITMAN FELLOWSHIP din 

nfrn^ef1-ebl?,tlrlg hundredth anniversary 
of poet s birth will be held tonight at 
SCS® , the King Edward 8 
Tickets at hotel.

I
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COOKIMOen.II |Children—of all ages—have a 
ÈZ healthy appetite for Com Syrup. You 

may safely give them all they want of

.
- EElsBSE-

STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

1

SI @Hotel.i

MUf WHITE
1  iand r

I I
be

!
$ ].

! *4■Im T. ."V;cky Van’’ at Strand.
The last performances of the bril- 

. “‘ant screen version of Edna May’s 
great .muslcal play, "The Belle of New 
\°rk. with Marlon Davies in the 
star role, will be given at the 
oday. a new Strand comedy 

two-reel western photoplay 
the bill.
dav°ih«l0£day',Tue8day’ and Wednes- 
day tbe blrand will offer its patrons 
one of the cleverest detective plays 
produced in a long time, "Vicky Van " 

0r,n-ihe latest atorlea by Carolyn
hruil8’ Tle. plot powerful and 
brilliant, and the star ls Ethel Clay-
ton. who is not a reigning favorite 
only, but an 
skill.

.
lii W ll ’Ei1 d|i a i

CORN SYRUPSm
Strand 
and a 

complete
I i f

However you serve it-on bread, muffins, pancakes, waffles, 

hot biscuits ; as a sauce for puddings ; made into candy; or 
replacing half the sugar in cooking and preserving—you will
find these two famous brands pure food products that are 
highly nourishing.

Ir\ Gerald
Mr. C.?•/

actress of the highestl 1 scSo$
1 Fine Film at Madiion.

George Nichols, Ben Alexander, the 
six-year-old boy

Arthur Qua. 
M. G. Cassels, 

and Alfred Beard-St? by grocers everywhere—in 2, 5, 
10, and 20 lb. tin*.

Write for Com Syrup Cook Book—

The Canada Starch Co. Limited 

X. Montreal

m wonder of the
screen, and an all-star cast, will be 
seen at the Madison Theatre the first 
half of next week In the fine Ex
hibitors Mutual release. "The Turn ln 
the Road,” a strong and 
photo-drama, wherein love and 
conquer fear and hate.

At Hanlan’s Point.
The first place thc seeker of

i r
- Ytfrk are flr,en<MnS the week-end in New

and Mrs. Frederick Robins have 
sal Jed for home, after an absence of some 
months in England.

The board of governors and officers of 
Grace Hospital have issued invitations to 
the graduating exercises of the Training 
School for Nurses at the Metropolitan, - 
College street, on Friday

gripping
faith

' lÿ

I REWARD

Inspector RoberJ 
Part ment for negla 
yesterday aftermJ 
*800 would be off 
2*«t tor the reci 
of the missing bd 
enoe Gill’s “baby] 
*fort« of private 
police no trace o

°s srwasa

jX na , amuse
ment and refreshments- from the heat 
of the present hot spell thinks uf i 
Toronto’s favorite

t i
June 6. at i

203 M
vwVtiUMfj

* Er
:l frflie r-

D O•* » i lightens H\ 
Loses \

r ■1

5hhsyr^x> <3 V

• *o (jjf
t i2>' ’>

%
of her yo

Wh£.r|?1i,la 1or a ’’ 
J»hlch has the off.,

the-skin, thus . 
“."furrows.

prineipal|
^ wbl' b c™ 
An ounce of fJ?Wf Pint witch h

W*1 m2 -lh,e but or 
gj**0 marvelous t 
JgT" 77te deep croi 

L It^ .ib^af>n°y1ng c 
r oouiî. 2? difficult 

Sri? toxwtuee sucl

Ml i ma,

ory'• T2
’•lio.1.

:. % IIV sen•••
tions. blad

der weakness, 
constipation, ca

tarrhal conditions, 
pain la the side* regu- 

Jariy or irregularly, 
bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of internal or- 
gan* nervousness, desire to cry. 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
nnder the eyes, or a loss of interest

to life, write to

- >& lii
“A Successful Calamity." 

Delightfully humorous.
t1 y.si

i I l>/A , , . entrancing- I
1y Interesting is the- easiest wa> to de
scribe Clare Rummer’s cornedv ‘ ■
Successful Calamity.’ In which ’Ed- ! 
ward H. Robins will present Miss 
Estelle Winwood. for the second week 
of her visit to Toronto at the hea-i i 
of the Robins Platers at the Royal 
Alexandra for the week of June ?

k*

(prson’s CHARCOAL
TOOTHPASTEii

» ; £5^Club

will re- 
overseas

■ nd Mr. Arnold

1 Will Whilen 
U YourTeehh

t today for free trial

- Box «5. Windsor, Ont> :xe-
IP

-
ft '

; $
iii■ni 4_________________f
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Don't Look
Old!

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with,

IiOCKYJER’S SULPHUR
, HAIR restorer

°f deepening greyness to tbs 
inITn,er col,r in a fev,- days, thus eecur- 
Ihôut.?nî*e.rv,'<l appearance, ha, enabled 

U their position.
*lvM health to the Hair and 

rstores the natural color, 
the Scalp, and 
Hair Dressing.

world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
“• ”Pp,,r * Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor- 
a °^’,P0.nd'>"’ S-K - and can be obtain
ed of ail dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

It cleanMi 
makes the mv»t perfect

ROSES
Paeomes, Rhododendrons,Box 

Trees, Azaleas, Laurels, 
Wistaria, Etc.

A direct consignment from 
Boskoop, Holland.

Now On Private Sale
AT 111 KINO STREET WEST.

C. J. Townsend & Co.
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*» SURGEONSSHOW 
MODERN MIRACLES

IV tj' v ,

tear m■: 7 ■:
vSP

T
n Hi-Grafted Nerves, Noses, Bones 

and Tendons at Medical 
Association. ..

Sidi Sk9 x £■!g
4. Perhaps there was no session of the vI Imeeting of the Ontario Medical Asso

ciation more interesting than that olf 
yesterday afternoon, when’-by invita
tion the members went to the Do
minion Orthopedic Hoepltal, ChrisUe 
street, where the work in various de
partments of the hospital was demon
strated. Patients were brought into 
the auditorium, affording the best pos
sible illustration of the subjects which 
were demonstrated }n so direct and 
intelligible a way that even the lay 
listener could benefit considerably.

How bone grafting is done was 
explained by Major RobertsonÀwho 
used the blackboard and crayon with' 
great dexterity, while he shbwed how 
the saw, hammer and chisel should be 
■used to cut out the diseased bone' 
and- achieve fixity of the new. His 
statement, that bone which was not 
secured from the living organism 
could be as successfully used as that 
taken from some part of the patient 
where it might be spared, could prove 
successful, was courteously doubted 
by Mr. Hey-droves, an English sur
geon, both seemingly remaining con
vinced that they were right.

Cured Paralyzed.
1 Lieut.-Col. C. L. Starr had several 

men ready as an illustration of what 
had been done to paralyzed hands by 
the transfer of tendons from some 
living part to the part affected. For 
example the tendon was lifted from 
under the skin of the f oreaRm''and 
transplanted In the apparently for
ever useless hand, with results that 
subjects present showed how they 
could use wrist, fingers, thumb and 
the entire member with ease. This had 
been brought about by various exer
cises after the tendon had become 
active. The results of nerve, suture, 
were demonstrated by Capt. Harris, 
who presented three cases showing 
varying degrees of recovery after 
complete paralysis of extension of, 
fingers, thumb or wrist.

What had been done for amputat
ed cases was shown by Major L- B. 
Robertson, who showed how the ap
pliances used by various cases work
ed, and how they are made. One man 
who had- lost both hands and part of 
both arms had apparatus by which he 
could use artificial elbows and sub
stitutes for hands, with which he 
could shave and perform other service 
for himself. Several cases with arti
ficial hands demonstrated how these 
could be used with serviceable utility. 
Dr. Starr stated that they had been 
successful tn building up the cheeks, 
and in one case the nose—artificial— 
of at least one patient. How dentistry 
is helping was shown by a patient 
who had acquired fixity of jaw which 
at first seemed almost permanent. By 
frequent use of an instrument used as 
a wedge, together with massage and 
a little psychology the soldier was 
rapidly coming back to normal. Major 
Thompson had charge of this part of 
the demonstration.
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àCome for a Boat Trip J:.
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Summer is here 
last long—enjoy it while you 

can. Come get the refreshing 
breezes on the deck of one of our 
fine steamers.

it will not ift'1
t y* i

for Dainty Summer Stylesto

Arig " You can have three different pairs of pPjW for 
the price of one pair of leather boots, and there is 
such a vîide varied of White Boots, Oxfords
and Pumps, that it is an easy matter to get just the 

‘ ' style and shape for e9erÿ occasion.

ill ¥

iin <d,
d- »

Remember for ÿour holidays,
^ _ especially for the boys and girls and
MINION children.
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rThe Best Shoe Stores Sell .T.t • 20«P-
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DISEASE STATISTICS
SHOW IMPROVEMENT

■Vi
1 ?

M the doctors should change theV 
minds and become receptive of strike 
instructions the public will at least 
have the advantage of favorable gen
eral conditions. According to the pro
vincial board of health influenza and 
pneumonia are decreasing. The actual 
number of deaths In May, 279, com
pares gratifyingly with 478 in April. 
It is noted with regard to influenza 
and acute influenza; pneumoqia that 
while these diseases caused about the 
same number of deaths acute primary 
pneumonia caused three times as many 
as the two combined.

The deaths were chiefly reported by 
undei takers, says the board bulletin.

There bas been an oubreak.ef small-, 
pox amongst the Indians of Walpole 
island, Lambton county, where 42 cases 
occurred of the total number of 98 
reported i» the province for the 
Scarlet fever and diphtheria arc more 
prevalent in the province; but there 
has been a marked decrease In 
measles of which 43 cases were re
ported during the month against 1,933 
in May. 1918. Twenty fewer cases 
of venereal diseases are reported.

*0
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Arrives at Portland — An
nounce Names of Soldiers 

for This District.mROM Wbrd, that the following officers and 
menifor (he Toronto military district 
hud reached 'Portland. Maine, y ester- 
ice,"til as been received fromb overse 
eervfce. has been received by t'he sol
diers’ add commission:

Càpt. D. 6. Bankier. Hamilton; 
bleat. G. Beattie, Lieut. F. R. Green, 
tieiit. H. F‘. ' Knlfton, ’Pickering;

I Llcuf. C. W. 'Murphy, Lieut. A. W.
, MtCready, Lieut. W. C. McDonald, 

Lieut. R. W. McKenzie, -Lieut. G. G. 
McClaron, Capt. G. Puggjey, Hamil
ton;-Lieut. U. A. W. Stewart, Major 
R. W. Stoddart, Bradford, Ont.,; Capt, 
W. Walkdrum, Capt. H. S. Walton, 
Qlkwood; Jf.-Sister D. H. Dolson, 
Norval station ; N. Sister N. Mclnnes, 
K.-Sister J. L. I. McWilliams.

D. A McConnell, Toronto; C. T. 
Keeler, Toronto ; B. Livingston, Brant 
lord; J. Given, Hamilton; D. Buchan
an, Tdtonto; W. Hill, Toronto; F. 
Barker,1 Toronto; J. Duguid, Oakville; 
8. C. Gaines, Toronto; J. Geddes, 
tiantilton; A. J. Mebbes. Toronto; A. 
Moatgomery, Toronto; A. Me Andrew, 
Hiallton.

C. E. Nutlev, Hamilton; W. E. S. 
Roberts, Brantford ; L. J. Taylor, F. 
0, Thçmpson, N. J. Thompson ; A. J. 
dark. Mount Dennis; A. W. Clegg, D. 
Mann, Fte. E. Webber, A. T. Bosin- 
quet, G. C. Brown, C. R. Dlnnes, A. T. 
Kalchney, Hamilton; J. Farrell; F. 
Hermlatou. Orillia;
.tohneon, Oakville;

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITEDICE
i

S. »

■iii imp.

■if Je .i?' 
M lo 111

■ tfil- t:i s 
rule .*■ 

x- Is

■TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 4200 

for any Information a* timet of sailing or times of arrival
Hospital Activities.

The many activities of the hospital 
were touched upon by Col. McVicar. 
These are the securing of proper ap
pliances from Davisville Hospital, 
visits .of the doctor at regular Inter
vals, electrical massage, the work of 
the gymnasium, and various operat
ing rooms, “leave” to assist the pa
tient in .getting back to civil life, edu
cation including instructive and 
creation films. An appliance which 
was the joint product of the thought, 
of himself and his brother was shown 
by Capt. Taylor. The appliance is of 
rubber, and when placed on the wound 
a pressure is secured which serves to 
throw a cleansing and healing fluid 
Into every atom of the diseased part, 
and by a counter channel this fluid is 
entirely thrown off.

Many^pf the addresses of the fore
noon were of a technical nature. An 
address on the workingmen’s com
pensation' act was also oh the pro
gram, the chief speaker being G- A 
Kingston.

At the close of the afternoon meet
ing, a reception was held at the new 
nurses’ residence.
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)"We have to keep that up and have 
to improve it. This Is no time for blind 
haste to get all we can out of the pri*' 
fortunés of our world neighbors, but it 
is the time to work for still greater things 
beyond."

The Hon. Henry Y. Braddon, president

POWER COMMISSION
PURCHASE PLANTS AMERICA’S SCOPE 

BROADENED BY WAR
re- Sir Robert Baden-Powell

Now on Way to Englandfestins arid,
btcedmarVa 
[{be all right"

I
The Hydro-Electric- Power Com

mission has taken over from James 
Battle, of Toronto, his electric plant 
and transformer station in that town 
and the contract he held for ap
proximately 1.000 horse-power. The 
hydro paid 3100,000 in four J>er cent, 
bonds. The plant will likely be taken 
over by the town from the commis
sion.

The provincial commission has also 
recommended to the city of Chatham 
that the Chatham Gks Co., which 
generates the electricity in that city, 
be acquired by the municipality. 
The matter is under negotiation.

Negotiations arc under way for the 
purchase of the 28 miles of street 
railway owned by the Detroit United 
in the Windsor, Marmia, Ford City 
district. Hydro engineers are mak
ing a valuation and Sir Adam will 
visit the district.

Quebec. May 80.—Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell and Lady Baden-Powell boarded 
the steamer Grampian, outward bound 
from Montreal last night, on their way 
to England.

On their arrival here yesterday the 
distinguished visitors were taken to 
Spencerwood, where they were the 
guests of Sir Charles and Lady Fitz
patrick, and a luncheon was given in 
their honor.

Canada Congregational Women’s 
Mission Elect Officers

iN'S of the Sydney Chamber of Commerce, 
told of an Invasion of Australia by I.W.W. 
radicals from America. “They came be-EEDERS

Resulting Expansion in Fields 
of Commerce and 

Labor.

iison cause you made it too warm for them 
here," he said, "but they are finding Out ■ 
tnat there is no place in Australia for 
the re<P flag of anarchy.”

Speaking of labor he said he thought 
It had been proved in Australia that com
pulsory arbitration Was not a good thing, 
and expressed the opinion that the com- 

■ pulsory arbitration law would jbe re
pealed before long. On the other- hand 
he said the adjustment annually of a 
basic wage had proved beneficial.

The following are the newly-elected 
officers of the Canada Congregational 
Women’s Board of Missions: Hon. 
president, Mrs. Moodie. Montreal;, 
president, Mrs. Thomas Hill, London;, 
first vice-president, Mrs. Crowe, 
Guelph; recording secretary, Mrs- J. 
H. Wickson, Toronto; corresponding 
secretary. Miss L. M. Sllcox, Toronto; 
consulting treasurer, Miss 
Thompson, Toronto; treasurer, Miss, 
L. M. Miatt, Toronto; assistant treas
urer, Miss Isabelle Thomas.

The next annual meeting will be held 
in Montreal.

William C. Redfieid, U.18. secretary of 
commerce, brought out some new points 
recently at the weekly luncheon of the 
Republican club in enumerating the ad
vantages and disadvantages revealed by 
the war.
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BECAUSE OF STRIKES,
POSTPONE G.W.V.A. MEET

-r The Muskoka Lakes have won a 
commanding place among the sum
mer playgrounds of this continent. 
They draw their devotees each season 
from every centre of importance In 
Canada and the United States- The 
Muskoka group is composed of three 
large lakes and some smaller ones. 
The principal lakes, often called the 
‘‘Three Graces." are Rosseau, Joseph 
and Muskoka. When you consider that 
Muskoka resorts are within three and 
one-halt' hours' ride by the Grand 
Trunk from Toronto, and proportion
ately accessible from many other large 
.centres, no more delightful trip can be 
planned. A pleasant journey by train 
—a delightful sail of from one to four 
hours through beautiful lake and 
island scenery—a sojourn at a well- 
conducted hotel or boarding house, in
dulging in such recreations as golf, 
bathing, sailing and fishing. For full 
particulars and booklet regarding this 
territory, apply to any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent or Union Station.

"At the time we declared war,” Red- 
field said, “there was not a map of the 
Atlantic coast south of Norfolk that could 
have been of use to an artillerist: and 
there are still more than 26,000 miles of 
coast there’ and in Alaska unmapped. 
This Is not commercially of Importance, 
but It may some day save the country.”

Secretary Red field warned that with 
the vast opportunities for trade expan
sion that will follow the declaration of 
peace “America must send her commerce 
out inti, th 
lions and
self.’ He recalled the industries built 
up in the country during the war for the 
products of which America previously 
wag dependent almost entirely upon Ger
many.

SHRUBS AGAIN AT TOWNSEND'SHa.
J 6. Long, T. W. Morden; W. Nellson, 

Hamilton; D. L. Prior. L. M.-Jonas.
The following have been diverted to 

Military District No. 4; J. Ellis, Ham
ilton; F. C. Dung, J. A. Cann, W. R. 
Campbell and V. Cabin.

A, J, Brighton, Toronto; J. (3. Barnes, 
Toronto; K. P. Alavista, Toronto; R. 
A- Ward, Toronto; J. E. Taylor, Ham
ilton; F. W. Sloan, Toronto; 
Whwsk], Toronto; B. Radcliffe. 
tjjhto; R, Proctor, Toronto; J. >F. 
«won, Toronto; A, W. Mountain, Ham- 
"Jon; A. N. Hayward, Hamilton; H. C. 
Pox. Hamilton.

The following have been diverted to 
ft- D. No. 3: H. Slmo, Toronto; G. 
Morrison, Toronto; L. IT. Kelly. Ham- 
JJton; A. Guntrip, Toronto; E. J. 
Cooper, Toronto.

The following have no address in 
Canada: Lieut. B. T. Jackson, 14th;

C. J. Townsend & Co., 11 West King 
street, have received from Boskoop. 
Holland, a consignment of roses, 
paeonles, rhododendrons, box trees, 
azaleas, laurels, wisteria, etc. These 
are now on private sale at their West 
King street warerooms. Many owners 
of fine shrubs In Toronto are indebted 
to Townsend & Co., from whom the 
original stock was purchased.

Ottawa, May 30. — As a result of * 
decision reached by the executive com-» 
mittee of the Dominion Command of! 
the Great War Veterans* Association 
of Canada, last evening. Cot W. F* 
Pumey, Dominion president, announc
ed that the annual convention of that 
association, scheduled for June 9-14, in 
Vancouver, B.C., would be postponed 
until further notice.

When pressed for the reasons which 
prompted this action, C. O. MacNejl. 
Dominion secretary-treasurer, stated 
that the members of the committee 
were influenced in their decision by 
recent developments in the strike sltu-i 
atlon, and would convene in emer
gency session at Ottawa immediately. 
No further pronouncement could be 
made, he stated, until that meeting.
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A through train service from To
ronto to New York City, leaving To
ronto 5.45 p.m. daily, was inaugurated 
bv the Grand Trunk Railway on May 
4th.
coaches and 'sleeping cars, and arrives 
at New York at the Pennsylvania 
terminal, 33rd street and 7th avenue.

Also train leaving Toronto 4.00 p.m. 
daily runs through to Buffalo, mak
ing direct connections at Buffalo for 
New York, coaches and parlor-library- 
buffet car Toronto to Buffalo, sleep
ing cars Buffalo to New York and 
Philadelphia. The Pennsylvania sta
tion is so centrally located that it is 
a great convenience to the visitor to 
New York, and is in easy reach of 
some of the latest hotels, also the 
shopping and theatre districts. There 
is also dir’et tube service to and from 
Brooklyn.

■DOROTHY CHILCOTT RECITAL.
e seas as a servant of the na- 
not as an exploiter of her-• Last evening at Foresters’ Hall a 

recital was given by pupils of Dor
othy Chilcott, A. C. S. E., of the Ham
bourg Conservatory. A program of 
13 numbers was given, the greater 
part being solo readings. The Sailors' 
Hornpipe and “Espagnola” were danced 
toy groups of girls in costume. Mrs. 
J. M. Hamilton and Mrs. Aubrey 
Davis were at the piano. Despite 
the heat a fair sized audience en
joyed the program. The proceeds were 
for Syrian and Armenian relief.
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iCOURT INQUIRES HOW
CHILD GOT TONITE U. S. Lacked Science.

“We have eadly lacked what Genrnariy 
started the war with,” he said, "and 
this to the commingling with Industry of 
science. Every German abroad was an 
agent of some scientific laboratory and 
for thirty-five years she had worked 
along these lines. But we have made 
many discoveries and many improve
ments.

:rk. 1
A military court, under Major E. 

R. Vince, M.C., opened an inquiry 
yesterday into the circumstances sur
rounding the injuries sustained by 
Lawrence L’Eetrange, 12 years of age, 
of 66 Dovercourt road, who lies In the 
western hospital In a serious condi
tion as a result of an explosion, caus
ed by tonite.

. The explosive is alleged to have 
been secured at the Stanley barracks, 
where it was housed in a tar-papered 
shed, which was unlocked.

It is the purpose of the inquiry, 
which is private, to decide who is re
sponsible for the explosive being ac
cessible.

According to information, the ex
plosive lhad been used to blow up a 
mine at the Exhibition camp in con
nection with the "Big Four Drive.”
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1 REWARD FOR BABY.rid officers of 
invitations to 
the Training 
Metropolitan. 
.1 tine 6. at

Dr. E. T. Ede of Galt, Ont.,
Dies After a Month’s Illness

Inspector Robert Martin, of the de
partment for neglected children, stated 
««erfajr afternoon that a reward of 
«00 would be offered by the govern- 

(or the recovery, dead or alive, 
the missing baby from -Mrs. Flor- 

y GUI’s “baby farm.” Despite the 
orts of private detectives and the 

™*ice no trace of the infant, which 
cm 5*ven out for adoption by Mrs. 
^ has been found.

I • © "FLORENCE AUTOMATIC” 
n OIL COOK STOVES

<S> ■.
-Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, May 30.—Dr. E. T. Ede, aged 
61, retired, passed away this morning 
in the hospital after a month’s illness. 
He came to Galt last August to spend 
the rest o£ his days in retirement. He 
was a native of Essex County, and 
graduated' from Toronto University. A 
widow add four brothers, thrèe In 
Essex and one in Detroit, survive.

I\a, St. George 
r. Rear, have 
k weeks' so- I!PREPARE WELCOME. ) r7 HIy.

J-The returned officers of the 75th 
Battalion held a meeting at the Mili
tary Institute last night in order to 
arrange for a reception to th-e bat
talion which is expected home at the 
end of next week. The meeting was 
to organize -a parade and smoker for 
the men on their arrival and a dinner 
for the officers. Lleut.-Col. McCaus- 
lan, Majors Watt. Page, Stanley and 
other officers were present.

:»TTAVB a cool kitchen this 
JT1 summer—save yourself the 
labor of attending to a coal or 
wood fire—use the cheapest of 

fuels—kerosene.
And don’t bother with wicks or 
slow heating burners.
Let us show you this fine cook 
stove in actual operation.
Sold by—

ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., Yonpe and 
Queen Sts.

W. J. MERRILL, 802 Kingston Rosd.
TOMS HARDWARE CO., 1612 Danforth Ave. 
ACME HARDWARE CO., 2426 Yonge St. 
WASHINGTON <t JOHNSTON, Broadview 

and Queen Sts.
PRITCHARD HARDWARE CO„ 223 Dan. 

forth Ave.
McMillan a costain hardware co., iee Mam st.
PADGET 4L HAY, Aglncourt.

■
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Tightens Her Skin
Loses Her Wrinkles

e *
if?Bolshevists Report Sixty-Two

Secret Societies in Canada
■»«r §«

IW nr**"1 to tell you how easily T got 
u"rinkl,'S.” wnjtes_ LueUa Marsh, 

bec&nal * ^x>n<^f>n a friend, much envied 
Morm i vhAr y<mthful looks, gave me 

a *or a home-made preparation 
lot of instantly tighten-
*^3Srîovvt< l*lus stn00thing out wrinkles 

IThe principal 
JJJWte, whV hi

Montreal, May 30.—That there were 
62 secret Bolshevist societies in 
Canada,, and that those in Montreal 
had a membership of 15,000, was a 
statement made by Mr. Eugene N. D. 
Scholking. Russian diplomat, during a 
lecture given at the Club St. Denis 
under, the auspices of the Alliance 
Française. Only three months agp. 
he said, a friend of Trotsky’s had 
paid a visit of Inspection to the Can
adian associations.

1 8RETIRING OFFICERS PRESENTED Constipated children can find prompt 
relief through the use of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. .The Tablets are mild but 
thoroughly laxative which never fall 
to regulate the bowels and stomach, 
thus driving out constipation and in
digestion: colds and simple fevers. 
Concerning them Mrs. Gaspard Daigle, 
Demain, Que., writes: “Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been of great benefit to 
my little boy, who was suffering from 
constipation and indigestion. They 
quickly relieved him and now he is 
in thei best of health.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

1 A reception was held at the home 
of Mrs. Henderson, Crescent Road, in 
honor of Mrs. Griffith Thomas, who 
for three years had held the office of 
president of the Canadian McAll Mis
sion and of Miss Caven, treasurer for 
thirty years, both of whom are retir
ing from the executive. Presentation 
of sufficient gold to support a French 
orphan for a year was made in ap
preciation of the work of the officers. 
Mrs. W. A. Walker voicing the appre
ciation
Thomas and Mrs. Saunderson and fill
ing the same office towards Miss 
Caven, ...

mA Sh^gradient is powdered 
can be had at drug stores

*h»lt n/l.01 saxolile is dissolved in
lse« i.P;, ■ 1 -h hazel. At for bathing my
*uK J,™ but once the transformation 

1 looked years younger. 
, lod thTt 1 ccl>, <;row s ,eet " ere affected, 
j It creases about my neck.
" c#iu bleuit to believe anything 

*w f'vcuee-■such results. Several to 
hîM /’’“ommended the recipe have 

*,y helped, ono an elderly lady 
*^**“** tocsamc û11110 haggj.”

MOkVM’AAo'.'.VV. —■ -
REVELY A SON, New Toronto.
J. G. MARSHALL A SON. Mount Dennis. 
CAWKER BROS., 1269 Bloor St. W.

RCOAL 
FH PASTE

DURING BUNK FATIGUE.

“First Rookie—Where you going now 
that the war is over?

Second Ditto — Some -place where 
6*7, they, don’t call stewed prunes “frulL”

5* ;
of the members to Mrs. ■
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Hamilton Service
Steamer “Macassa” leaves To
ronto daily (except Sunday) at 
6 p.m., Toronto time.

Steamer leaves Hamilton at 9 
a.nL, Hamilton time.

l

i*

Niagara Service
T-

A two-boat-a-day serrice to Niagara-on-the 
Lake, Qneenston and Lewiston. Boat leaves 
week-days at 7.3» a_rru and 2 p.m. Sundays 
at 8.15 am. and 2 pjn. , , "

Direct connections for Niagara Falls, Buffa
lo and all points in the U.S. Telephone Ade-. 
laide 4200—Ticket Offices, 46 YopgeSL and 
at Tonga Street Wharf.
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Ottawa, May 30.—After a week of 

alienee on the labor.-trouble, parlia
ment Intends to tackle the situation on 
Monday next. The Liberal members 
have beeta receiving a good ^any 
letters and telegrams of criticism and 
protest over their inaction, and today 
it was decided that Ernest Lapointe 
of Kamouraska should take the sub
ject in hand. Mr. Lapointe is a 
thoughtful and studious man, who will 
probably have something to say to 
the house, and he has wired opposi
tion members to be here and take part 
in the debate.

Dr. M. R. Blake, Unionist membA* 
for North Winnipeg, had arranged to 
bring up the question on Wednesday, 
but the Toronto-Niagara Power Com
pany clause In the bill to amend the 
railway act has precedence on that 
day. The Liberals, at least, make this 
excuse for anticipating the member 
for Winnipei^ Theÿ wijl, therefore, 
move the adjournment of the house on 
Monday, and a lively debate is an
ticipated. How far the debate will 
go towards solving the labor problem 
remains to be seen, but there should 
be some benefit from the members of 
the house discussing Inside the cham
ber what they are constantly talking 
about outside. It is a fair surmise 
that many members will be less out
spoken in expressing their views 
when every word is being taken down 
in shorthand for the purpose of put
ting it into cold type.

* • •

A Valuable Colored Map
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The New Germany
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| Felt That He Would Never Walk 
Again — “Fruit-a-tives”

EARLSCOURT$
:
I I WHAT STRIKE MEANS-

Brought Relief.The news of the strike, when it 
reached Eariscourt yesterday, caused 
quite a little sensation, residents hav
ing come to the conclusion that the 
«trike would lie avoided. There are 

* more industrial workers In the Earis- 
eourt section perhaps than in any 
other part of the city, and the result 
will be keenly felt here.

The older residents look back at the 
time when foodstuffs were sold at a 
reasonable price, 
statement that seven

j

Mechi
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gnd Bathurst b■

one making the 
years ago he 

bought eggs in Eariscourt for 10 cents 
1 cr dozen. Some of the wives of the 
men now on strike place the blame on 
the cold storage companies who, they 
say, g obble up the farmers' products, 
store them In their warehouses and 
ralsç the prices whenever they think 
best. "Remove the power from these 
concerns and foodstuffs will be low
ered accordingly. Our husbands 
fighting for better conditions," said 
another, "to enable us to pay the high 
prices charged for the .necessaries or 
life, as the dollar Is worth only 43 
cents today, and we must feed our 
families.” On the other hand, tliera 
are some men in this section wiho ap
pear to be satisfied with present con
ditions. These men ^ay they will not 
join the strikers.

?!
Orife of the most interesting features in the May 31st issue of The Literary Digest is a 

full-page colored Map showing the new Germany as it will be after the Peace Treaty is signed, 
and the old Germany^»- it was before the war. The Map clearly indicates the areas lost by the 
trtsaty, those to be awarded by plebiscite, and those to be made international territory. This 
map will prove invaluable as à present and future source of information and can be cut out and 
inserted in your encyclopedia, atlas, history, or other reference volume, where it will always be 
handy as a means of settling doubtful points.

There is a wide selection of authoritative, timely, and very interesting news-articles in
cluded in this week’s “Digest,” among which
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MR. LORENZO LfcOUC.

3 Ottawa street, Hull, P.Q.
"Fruit-a-tives" is certainly a won

der. For a year I suffered with rheu
matism, being forced to s;tay lit bed for 
five months. I tried all kinds of medi
cine, but without getting better, and 
thought I would never be able to walk 
again.

One day while lying In bed I read 
about “Fruit-a-tlves,” the great fruit 
medicine, and it s'eemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try It.

The first box helped me and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the rheumatism left

I have every confidence In "Frult-a- 
tlves," and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from rheumatism.

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c a box, 6 for 32.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited 
Ottawa, Ont.
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cars and motor 
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Imperial Munitl 
Distributors, 195

Col. Madhln, wno represents Kenora I 
In the Ontario legislature, and ha»! 
been more than once In the limelight 
In connection with the enforcement oi! 
the military service act, has called 
upon Premier Hearst to convene the 
legislature In extra session. He Is a 
believer In the 44-houm week, and is 

^probably right in believing that the 
subject is one for provincial rather 
tiban Dominion legislation. He has 
also wtfcd congratulations to Blr 
Adam Beck upon establishing the 44- J 
hour week for employes of the Hydro- 
Electric.

The Exploit of the American. Naval Aviators Considered! From All Its Intensely Interesting Angles

Transforming Canadian Fighters 
Into Farmers

x The Peace Treaty’s Critics 
War-Risk Insurance and Red Tape 
The Age of the Air is Here 
New Drinks for Old 
Farming in Spirals 
Candy As a rood 
An American Artist Inspired by Alaska 
A Future Lecture Deluge 
More Light From Korea 
War’s Credentials to Missions 
Lettonia—A Description of the 

- Country and Its People
A Fine Collection of Half-tone Illustrations, Maps and Cartoons.

I CANNOT LAST LONG /
Wilson and Wine 
To Help “Unchinafy” China 
Radical Shell-Fire on Paris 
“William Hohenzollern to the Bar” 
What is a Normal Individual?
The New Plant Quarantine 
What Do Fossils Die Of?
A New-found Portrait of Burns 
Poetry Revived in Kipling 
Stones of Remembrance and Crosses 

of Sacrifice
Best of the Current Poetry 
News of Finance and Commerce

U A lending grocer on St. Clair avenue 
is responsible for the statement that 
the strike cannot last long as the 
families must not be allowed to suffer,. 
and they will Immediately do so, if 
the strikers held out any length of 
time. A" largo number of Eariscourt 
families run a weekly grocery bill and 
these bills have to he paid before they 
can obtain further credit. The Earls- 
ccurt branch of the G.W.V.A. are 
watching out in the Interests of their 
members insofar as the strike affects 
them.

Bicycles »'
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It is doubtful If the government 

could gmt thru parliament legislation 
establishing the forty-four hour week 
even tho the constitutional objec
tion were out of the way. The menu 
hers of the house representing rural 
constituencies view with alarm the 
demands of organized labor. They 
say that it becomes every year in
creasingly difficult to procure 
labor, and the eight-hour day on » 
farm they look upon as an absurdity. 
Even tho the bill expressly exempted 
agricultural labor, the effect in their 
opinlcii would be to make work in the 
city more attractive than work on 
the farm, and to accelerate the stam
pede citywards which they view as 
appalling. - In any event the domin
ion government will gladly "pass the 
buck” to Queen's Park which Major 
Church of Toronto so adroitly passed 
on to Parliament Hill.
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Fir knight, 
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traction. Nurse. 
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\. A. QALLÔWA 
Queen. Crowm 
phone for night
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3T, CHAD'S SALE OF WORK

A sale of work in connection with 
St. Chad’s Anglican Church, North 
Dufferin street, Eariscourt. is to be 
held next Tuesday under the ausnlfces 
of the Women's Aid Society. ‘Efforts 
are being made to secure 
In aid of the church bulfd

I
», TODMORDEN■

I
DifarmÏ a good sum

Chad’s intending to build an addition 
for a larger congregation.

BACK FROM OVERSEAS.
IALLROOM and 
vldual and cloi 
Smith’s private 
Bioor, Oerrard « 
Oerrard three nl 
boulevard.

i Pte. Joseph Vernon; C. E. F„ 92 
Langford avenue, h»s just returned to 
his home from ov-ersea*.

t*1®- Vernon to the youngest son of 
the late Mrs. Vegnon, recently de
ceased, who was prominent In re
ligious and social circles in Todmorden 
and for many years Identified 
Don Mills Methodist Church.

1l
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A Word About the Editors of “The Digest” Electric WiriG. W. V. A. DANCE
iFECIAL prices 
and wiring. Art

i with;■
»? AediS.f**uof m°f't Publi5,ati?uns int.° persona1 I to week and its mode of presentation. Always their 
touch with the reading public through special_ articles, study is to be impartial and self-effacing, yet they 
editorials, and so forth, in which they voice their leave their expert mark on everything that they 
^dividual Views. Not so with THE LITERARY handle, for they are all proved experts each in Ms 
DIGEST, whose editorial policy is strictly imper-, particular field, whether it be politics, ’art scienci 
sonal, not a hint of the opinions of its staff on any I religion, letters, or what not. They give’ you of

; SS.ÎS I thb

May 31»t Number on Sale To-day—All News-deajer*—10 Cents

Jiteralry Digest

Despite the heat there was a fair 
attendance at the regular bi-weekly 
•lance btod under tho auspices of the 
Rlverdale Branch. G.W.V.A., in Play- 
ter's Hall, Danforth avenue, last night. 
The chief feature was the prize waltz 
competition, Which was well contest- 

The proceedings were under the 
supervision of the entertainment com
mittee.

■
I BOY SCOUTS' CAMP.

Under the auspices of D»n Mills 
Methodist Church, the Todmorden. 
corps or bov scouts will, by per
mission of Rev. W. H. Adams, pastor, 
pitch their camp In the orchard at -he 
rear of the parsonage. The location to 
aii Ideal one, overlooking the Hiver 
Don and the boys will be 
the supervision of R. J. Sellers, 
master.

, f Ente
ïaslamvs"varTi
professional artl 
fits,
for concerts or 
eonnbie. Write

'
The house today went almost at 

once Into committee of supply on the 
estimates of tho department of agri
culture, and such horny-handed far- 
*?®r8 «Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and 
the chief Liberal whip, J. A. Robb.
a L.P° ti?e ,n taking part In the 
debate. The high cost of living, of 
course, came under review, and the 
abuses that have grown up under the 
cold storage system. Mr. Robb crlti- 
clzed the government for the way in 
which they had handled the demand 
for butter from the old country. In
stead or commandeering some of the 
twenty-five million pounds of butter 
then in cold storsge the government 
had taken over all the butter pro
duced by the creameries during the 
.month of October and the first half 
of November, 1918.
The butter in cold storage, he said, 
had been held for the purpose of ex
ploitation and; had been sold af a 
Price nearly double the price paid the 
farmer. He more than hinted that 
some people with Inside Informatibn. 
including the chairman of the pro
duce purchasing commission, had 
bought up large quantities of butter 
a day or two before the order-ln- 
^"I10.11 commandeering the output of 

f'-rnmev'ies for six weeks had . 
i t en announced to the public. Finally of the cost if any municipality desired 
he told the house that toe embargo to erèct a municipal cold-storage plant, 
on the export of milk and cream had He believed that more would be ac- 
caused the farmers of the eastern compllshed in this way than by the 
townships to sell their milch cows to I government going into the cold-storage 
American buyers, and

S ■/ magician*,
< d

Hiti
E: killed by motor truck \I under 

scout-i IÉ.; ( 5V "Will erect yc 
concrete, Prick- o 
you the key; mal 
R. A, Rogers. Col 
Broadview Avenu

3 ■ Little Dolly Gray don, aged 6 years,
on.y daughter of Mrs. J. A. Graydon, 
4 Wroxeter avenue, was knocked down 
and fatally Injured by a motor truck 
while crossing the road in front of her 
own home yesterday afternoon. The 
child was rushed In the ambulance 
to St- Michael's Hospital, but died oil 
the way.

The case is particularly sad, as the 
father of the child, a postal employe, 
died about a year ago as the result of 
an operation.

Little Dolly was a member of St. 
David’s Church of England Sunday 
School, Harcourt avenue.

Much sympathy is expressed in the 
district with the widow in her great 
loss.

[|J

BACK FROM WAR.Hi m 4; ;i‘ |:
z

% Walter Taylor, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Tajylor, Don Mille road 
has just returned after several years 
active service overseas in France.

Thomas Clifford, 190 Go wan avenue, 
is another Todmorden boy just 
turned with the Siberian forces.

Both young men received a hearty 
welcome from their many friends in 
Todmorden.

Gradua!
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EAST TORONTO

LAUNDRY CATCHES FIRE. Horses an
■ONIES^—Forty to fetotk’^rfemiy" t

-Children; new lui 
"Hew and used biid 

carts, new and 
saddles, bridles, h 
bert, 341 Collège

4 FUNK & WAGNALL8 COMPANY (Publisher! of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKi
1Burning rubbish at the rear of the 

dwelling, 644 Greenwood
gin. BEACHES - avenue, set 

nre to a Chinese laundrv next door 
564 Greenwood

:
II avenue, at 5 p.m. yes- 

tenlay, causing damage of 3100. The 
building to said to be insured. The fire 
reels were promptly on tho

Methodist Young Men’s Club 
Elect Officers for Coining YearI1

The Easiest Way 
To Invest

.in scene.
v

The annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with Beaoh 
Avenue Methodist Young Men’s Club 
was held last ntgtil In the school room.

Rev. A. T. Addison, pastor, 
pied the chair, ’ The following officers 
were elected: L. Mulholland, bon. pres
ident; Walter Carveth, president; 
'torwood Boothe, vice-president; J. 
Gooding, secretary; Roy Smith, cor
responding secretary; J. Derbyshire, 
treasurer; Rev. A. T. Addison, prea
cher; R. Brown a.nd J. Willgrove, as
sistant preachers.

Tho reports of, the year's working 
were read and unanimously adopted.

The president pointed out that the 
past year showed remarkable pro-, 
grees both in membership and illnance.

Lithat no lees I business, 
than three hundred thousand head had 11 was observed that the opposition 
crossed the border last fall. members treated Mr. Crerar with the

Discussing the cold-storage situation sreates!- consideration. Mr. Lemieux
Hon. Mr. Crerar expressed surprise congratulated him upon the appoint- 
that more municipalities had not estab m,ent ot Mr. Grlsdale as deputy minis- 
lished cold-storage warehouses os nub- tcr- Indeed, just at this time Mr. 
lie utilities. He said the government c'rerar w°uld have to he a very poor 
stood ready to advance thirty ner cent minister Instead of a very good minis-

. ter to draw any fire from members of 
' 1 the opposition. They are hopeful that 

he will soon leave the government, and 
the lamp In the window is being care
fully trimmed and filled daily. There 
to probably little doubt but that the 
minister may break with hte colleagues 
on the fiscal question, but a strong 
effort is being made to hold the gov
ernment tosether and to keep its sup
porters in line in view of the labor 
situation and the spirit of unrest thru- 
out the country that is becoming so 
manifest.

LEASIDE1 PTONE ■pARK“rl 
be|iver board, ird 
Rathbone, Limite;;if BUILDING ACTIVE.occu-

Many solid brick residences are at 
present being erected on Merton, BaHiol 
and other streets adjacent to Leaside 
On Alerton street at least a doz<in 
houses arc shown in

W:aw
iNWIn. hales i

Solicitor», Notarl 
Street». Money li 

«A^KENZIE & 
Solicitors, BSllding,

Motor Cars -
tRèAlTev SELLS 

car» arid trucks, 
- k«t. *t Carlton ■ 
SFARâ PARTS - 

peopl_ik oi
Parts In Canada;

' Pure tor», gears 
j epd bafl bearln 

crank sha 
: and ring», conm 
l aprjng», axies 

$.a"ki- .Storage h 
«•JvaW fPart Shi 
itreet. Junction

J .
various stages of 

construction, and foundations are at I 
present being laid for a modern dwei-
i‘in8: xvmI1easide tor a local merchant, i 
Mr. Wilkinson. ?

i«t Toro 
85 lia. (IS Not a Bite of 

Breakfast Until 
You Drink Water

%/

Canada, following the example of other Allied countries, hail 
made it possible for wage earners—men and women—to invest 
in safe securities without effort.

These securities are called War Savings Stamps.

i

DANFORTH ! I
■"Ladies’ Night" was held under the ! 

auspices of the Hope Methodist Men’s 
Circle in the. school room, Danforth ! 
avenue, last evening. There was a 
large attendance of women, who were 
royally enterta ned by the men. A pro
gram of vocal and instrumental items 
were rendered and refreshments wcre
served. Among those present were , 

-Rev. A. I. Terryberry, pastor, and Mrs. 
Terry berry, A very pleasant time 
spent.

•Bare part 
» largest stoc

Say* a glass of hot water and 
phoephate preyenta Ulnae* 

and keeps us fit. WILL HEAR APPEALS. The cost now $4.04, but by compounding interest, the $4.04 you 
invest now will be worth $5.00 hr 1924. There is no other security 
m which you can invest such a small amount that is as safe and 
that bears so high a rate of interest.

The court of revision will be held in 
the town on Monday night and about a 
dozen appeals against assessments will 
be heard.was OstejIt’s - Grandmother’s Recipe to 

■ Bring Back Color and 
Lustre to Hair.

#:SS;=
so the food and drink taken day after 

___ leaves in the alimentary canal a
1FIFTYunoLvterms of act

ing a mixture'ot Sago Tea and Sul- j «<* ______ comes food for the millions of bacteria
phur. Y’our hair is your charm. It : pians lund which infest the bowels. From this
makes or mars the face.* When it non i,.,i ° Bltc an<*.a. oan of 3200,- mass of left-over waste toxin,

’fades, turns gray or streaked, just an ! ' " ^proyed by the govern- ptomain-llke poison^ are forSeS »nH
application or two of .Sage and Sul- i n «otuiè1 h o u smv ” 'or the work" 8Ucked Into the blood. d
SrefifoîS ^ itS appearance a hun- b mi nary detail. bLve^ arranged ing righ^nTT^ "h° can't ««I feel-

Don’t bother to prepare the mix- mg ‘will’0^1 ,and tt meet" bath«- Before calfng hreekfast^each
ture; you can get this famous old 1 b®. ll,cld today to place the morning drink a vifs-, ast,each
recipe improved by the addition of !„,l L^t Cu a[' °.f the Project be- water with a teaapoonful of timt » h°f 
other ingredients at a small cost, Îî',?- C,t, a"8 .r'h° havc made appll- phospate In it to wi«h °Lfm /' 
ready for use. It Is called Wyeth’s dat li ander terms of the act. To j thirty feet of bowels th« Vn°f ,the 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This date fifty applications have been re- day’s aecumulatiro of nolso^s »na i°U* 
can always bo depended upon to bring cel'ed by the commission, and the Ins. and to keen the d Î°X‘
back the natural color and lustre of applicants inrited to attend today's canal clean pure and frilh allmentary 
jour hair. meeting. It to hoped that construe- Those who aro snh.ee, . , , .

Everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and be begun within two weeks, ache, colds bmousnl., e h h?,ad"
Sulphur Compound now because it New- Toronto has been wide-awake to others who' wake^Tn^it?kW°n 
darkens so naturally and evenly that the interests of the community, and foul breath backache Th .4 tà!îî’ 
nobody can tell it has been applied. «ho first of the townships in ness or have » ^eumatic stlff-
5 ou almply dampen a sponge or soft York country to investigate and take after meal* fM8y 8tomach
brush with it and draw this through advantage of the new legislation. ter pound ’ Ü g d. to *e‘ a duar"
Urn hair, taking one small strand at a --------- from the dm, t0k Phosphate
time; by morning the gray hair has Work has commenced on the ad- Using intend 5,nd be£'" prac‘
disappeared, and after another appli- dition to the factory of the Goodyear cost^verv litUe *Jh, * wllJ
cationjt becomes beautifully dark and Tire Company on the Toronto-Ham- make ^nyonc an .nthl.?.U?C‘ent tc 
appears glossy and lustrous. ilton highway. subject 7 enthusiast

OSTEOPATHIC a 
^™insd nurse.c BEDFORD PARKNEWTORONTO

: Or you can start with 25 cents, by buying a Thrift Stamp. When ■ 
you have sixteen Thrift Stamps, you can exchange them for a 
War Savings Stamp.

You take no risks. The Government of Canada guarantees to 
pay you back your money—with interest—at any time during the 
five years, or to pay you 
fraction) you invest

hambone’:A deputation of ratepayers from the ; 
Bedford Park district will visit the 
York Township Council at their next 
meeting regarding the 
roadways and sidewalks in the district 
and requesting the removal and lajing 
of the cinders, which have been 
piled up on Bedford avenue for some 
time past.

In May 
WtS.S. 
Cost $4.04

.
' MAKIh’ a spi 

K t
Some folks 
T‘ ST/Lht it 
Know now t: 
6ey got

bad ^tate of -thei
:

In Juno 
W-S.S. 
Coot $4-08

in 1924 $5.00 for every $4.00 (and aDOWNSVIEW V-
now.

SURPRISED THE BIGELOWS.

A surprise visit was paid to John 
Bigelow, Downsview, by a number of 
the residents and friends of the faml- ! 
ily last night, when many gifts of 
household and other useful articles 
were presented. A social evening was 
afterwards spent.

Mr. Bigelow had the misfortune re
cently to lose his house and entire ! 
household effects by fire.

SALVAGE.
He—Have you ever loved and lost?
She—Oh, no; the jury awarded me 

37,000 damages.

r e

. vm hWar Seeing» Stamps 
oon fce bought uihor- 

ovor this sign io 
4ioplayod.

«§ : Make Your Savings Serve You 
and Serve Your Country—Invest 
Them in War Savings Stamps.

»
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THE DAY IN OTTAWA
BY TOM KING.
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fëi« Auction 8üfa»ja- TORONTO UNIONS 
SLOW TO STRIKE

part* would soon put Into effect the de
sired legislation. Officials stated last 
night that the organization favored every 
constitutional means of reaching the 
aim desired. Altogether, about 2000 
raachlnisU are out, and the following 

S, . Firms Affected
Acme Machine Works, Acton Tool and 

Stamping Co., Allait Machine and Tool 
Co., American La France Fire Engine 
Co., American Laundry Machine, Arm
strong Bros., Mervin Armstrong, Arnold 
and Sinclair, Anchor Cap and 
Co., Albany Pump.

Banfield and Sons, Bawden Machine, 
Beaver Tool and Machine, Benjamin El
ectric Mfg. . Co., Booth-Coulter Copper 
and Brass Co„ F. S. Bowser, A. Graham 
Boyd and Co., L. Bredannaz and Sons, 
Brown Engineering Corporation, Limited, 
Brown Brass Rolling Mills.

Canada Cycle and Motor. Canada Metal 
Co., Canada Wire and Cable Co., Canada 
Steam Piynp and Machine -Co., Canada 
Steamship Lines. Canadian Allis-Chalm- 
ers, Canadian Beaver Board, Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse, Canadian Electric 
Supply, Canadian. Hanson and Vanwinkle 
Co., Canadian Kodak Co., Canadian 
Machine Telephone Co., Canadian Laun
dry Machine, Canadian Rumley Co., Can
adian Stewart Co., Canadian Sunbeam 
Lamp Co.. Capswell Horse Nail Co., 
Central Machine and Tool Co., Chapman 
Double Ball Bearing Co., CVristie Brown, 
H,. I. Clarke & Co., Clarke and Dash, 
Clarke Bros., Cluff Ammunition Co., 
Coleman Tool and Dye, Consolidated El
ectric Co., Consolidated Optical Co..
W. Cooey, Curtiss Aeroplane, George W. 
Cole, Limited.
•Henry Dlskton and Sons, Dodge Mfg. 

Co., Dominion Bridge Co., Dominion 
Glass Co., Dominion Machine and Tool 
Co., Dominion Paper Box Co., Dominion 
Radiator Co., Dominion Shipbuilding Co, 
Dominion Wheel and Foundry, Dunhae 
Machine and Welding CO,, Dunlop Tire.

Meat Cutters Uncertain.
The Meat Cutters' Union, numbering 

4070 strong, form one of the moat im
portant, yet at the same time, most un
certain factors in the general situation. 
They hold a special meeting on Tuesday 
night at Ravina Rink to discuss the 
findings of the board of conciliation. 
Lou Braithwaite, business manager for 
the union, stated that what action they 
would take would be problematical.

The street railwaymen form

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times -daily, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, er one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

to keep the law and preserve order 
in the city during these days of 
stress and strain. Toronto has been 
an example to the rest of the coun
try during the war and should be 
an examp 
trial strife,

> "We have taken all due precau
tions and a citizens’ committee is 
ready to help the authorities if need
ed. This is a most loyal and law- 
abiding city, and I believe we will 
have no trouble in maintaining and 
keeping order."

Further Reply to Borden.
The last act of the central strike 

committee last night was the trans
mission of a night lettergram early 
this morning from the C.P.R. offices 
to Premier Borden, replying to his, 
which had in its turn been a reply to 
one from the committee Friday morn
ing. The committee in its morning! 
message to the Dominion premier had, 
reminded him that the peace confer-t 
ence had decided that labor must be 
recognized, also collective bargaining; 
and had asked why it should be neces
sary for the worker to strike to ob
tain that right.

Premier Borden kad replied that 
the Dominion favored a full recogni* 
tlon of labor, as well as the fullest 
discussion of all differences between 
employers and employes. The premier 
had further pointed out that the hours 
of employment and the conditions of 
labor had formed the subject of pro
vincial legislation in every provine'e 
except Prince Edward Mand, and 
that the Dominion government fully 
recognized the principles embodied in 
the peace treaty. The Ottawa house, 
he said, was prepared to submit mea
sures to carry out these principles.

To Clear up Point.
Replying to the premier at midnight 

the strike committee reminded Sir 
Robert Borden that only a few weeks 
ago Premier Hearst, replying to a de
putation of tnadee unionists in To
ronto, had stated that the Ontario 
provincial house had no power to -legis
late a Shorter working day. The 
lettergram In conclusion reads as fol
lows: “We would appreciate another 
communication from you which might 
clear up this point."

The central strike committee state» 
last night that Thq. Toronto Telegram 
list of those now on strike and not 
on strike was erroneous, and that 
more than 8000 trades unionists were 
out In the metal trades alone. They 
ridiculed the suggestion that the gar
ment workers were not out in force, 
emphasizing the fact that those at 
Northway’st for example, were alt 
out, despite all statements to the

iffmBy mCharles M. Henderson & Co.
128 King Street East

Important Auction Sale
OVER $8000 WORTH OF 

TRUCK ATTACHMENTS

le In this time of lndus-
111Properties for Sale.

. HOUSE ON HIGHWAY ~
Lot 100 x ljro feet deep, pn corner be
tween Port Credit and Toronto: price 
$4,500, terms $1,000 down and $50'quar- 
teriy. Open evenings. Stephen* & Go.. 
136 Victoria street.

RENNIE ESTATE' FOR 8ALE—In build-
lng lots, fronting on an avenue, planted 
with rose bushes and shrubs running1 
north from Toronto-to-Hamllton high
way. at stop 27; price $8 per too* and 
upwards, terms $1 per foot down and 
balance monthly. Open evenings 

. Stephens 4. Co,, 136 Victoria street. ' 
2% ACRES, 4 ROOM HOUSE, STOP 32, 

Highway—Only $375 down, rich sandy 
loam. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
-Limited; 134 Victoria street.

Help Wanted.
WE ARE MAKING A SALE OF TIRES

for the balance of this week to reduce 
our stock.

WE ARC MOVING TO OUR NEW PRE.
mises and are selling 30 x 3% non-skid 
guaranteed tires from $13.00 up.

GUARANTEED TUBES from $2.00

SLIGHTLY USED TIRES, ail sizes, $6.00
and up»

■
ALL OTHER TIRES AND TUBES at a

great reduction. < ~ ^

7 ROOMEDnjFÂCTÛRËR offers exclusive
'^JlrTrv for remarkable Invention.

it capital required to finance your- 
Smropumond Mfg. Company, Dalla**

a* U.S.A._________._______
75 MILLERS—Two, bolter and. 

wanted for 1,000 barrel flour: 
encouragement will be 

Address re-. 
Flour Mille

(Continued From Page 1).

voted to stay on their jobs in the 
public interest. AU the big depart
ments of the Ç.N.R., coming in contact 
with the public, the freight and pas
senger, express, sleeping and dining 
car, and the operating department re
port "all well" at the present time, 
and business ‘being carried 
ustial. ‘

- <r.Closure
1

ST'-Bvery
Sven to first-class men.Si to Niagara Grain &
6? Ltd Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto.

if

fl
mIf

up.
on as

Plain Speaking Expected
At tonight's meeting of the conven

tion of trades unions, much plain 
speaking is- expected as many of the 
older union men think the committee 
of fifteen made a mistake in turning 
down the offer of arbitration by the 
employers at the Ottawa conference. 
These union leaders are expressing a 
feeling to reopen negotiations for the 
establishment of a board of arbitration 
to settle the whole dispute and to
night’s meeting Is not likely to be a 
happy family gathering. It must ' be 
remembered these older trade union
ists are more in touch with the vast 
body of workers than the younger 
men who "onlv deal With the socialist
ic fringe, and what these Conservative 
leaders fear at the present moment, 
and especially after yesterday’s ex
perience, is that the men themselves 
may turn their leaders down and re
fuse to strike. That Is the black cloud 
of the moment and one much feared 
by them all. Then again there is 
much unemployment at the present 
time and that has to be reckoned with 
by the men’s leaders. As one of them 
not-in exact sympathy with the lead
ership of the strike said yesterday: “If 
the strike should develop, there are 
sufficient ‘blacklegs’ In Toronto to ap
ply. for all the vacancies caused by 
men walking out"

The following list of those out on 
strike and those remaining at work 
was compiled yesterday afternoon. It 
must be remembered, however, that 
some included ' as responding to the 
Strike call have been away from work 
for some time past.

Responded to Strike Call. ,

Mechanics Wanted. -
Comprising five 1 >4-ton attach
ments complete, 32 x 3% solid 
tires; eight 1*4‘ton attach-.

, ments (lees tires) ; one 2-ton 
Universal attachment complete, 
with_32 x 3% tires; three 2-ton 
Universal attachment ' frames 
with spring wheels and tires 
(less axle») ; six 2-ton Universal, 
attachments (less tires); 44 
wooden wheels and axles for 34 
x 4 tires; 120 Universal joints, 
etc., etc.
All these attachments are" In
ternal gear drive.

Thursday, 5th June, 1919
THE UNITED GARAGE 

Corner York and Piper Streets
(Under Instructions from J. D. 

Baukat, Esq.)
SALE AT 11 O'CLOCK SHARP

CHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO.
Government Auctioneers. 

Phone M. 235-8.

TÔAMATED SOCIETY OF ENGI
members coming to Toronto 

it report at Occident1 Hall, Queen 
I Bathurst Streets. Important.

Teachers Wanted.
BOARD 0F~EDUCATION —

illcatlons for the position of dlrec- 
of the department of physics at 
Central Technical School, Toronto, 

received until Tuesday, June 
1919. Initial salary $3,000.00 per 

Applications are to be sent 
W C Wilkinson, secretary-treasur- 
Board of Education, 155 College st., 
pooto M31.J3.5.7

ALLEN BROS.
2783 Dundas St. West
One Block East of Keele

mR. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, collecting.________

a ivii
VI XJa FOR SALE—50 ACRES with buildings, 

etc., at Fort Erie, near the race track, 
Address Box 35, World Office.

*6,000 CASH—Tenement house. Well- 
rented, very desirable Investment. Price 
$21,000. For particulars, 'phone Gerr. 
4180,

i
iC ■1 be

d 1; H.FOR SALE—Quarter-section unimproved 
property in the Boston Creek gold 
area, New Ontario, patented title car- 

_ tying soil, timber and mineral; $3500 
cash, if taken by June tenth. Bpx 34,Article» For Sale. -e

CTi LIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
•iirhtly"used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King

RECRUITS WANTED
For Princess Patricia’s Canadian 

• Light Infantry.
Farms for Sale. I

$1500 DOWN SECURES 184,- acres, 7 
cows and pair horses, pigs, poultry, 
complete line Implements, wagons, hay, 

- grain. . Nrfr R.R. town, 18 miles city 
of $60,000. 75 op more acres smooth 
fertile fields, heavy hay, general crops, 
75 acres wire-fenced

The Regiment, after, four and a half 
years service In France, has, by Order- 
in-CoUncll, been gazetted a regular unit 
of the Permanent Forces of Canada, with 
temporary - Headquarters at Toronto. A 
number of the original officers and a pro
portion of other ranks are remaining with 
the Battalion, and all officers appointed 
to the unit will have had overseas ser
vice.

Auto Supplies.
B FAIUNG STARTERS for Ford 
and mdtor boats only twelve dol- 
guaranteed. Clearing large stock 

mplon snd other spark plugs from 
erial Munitions sale, half-price, 
rlbutors, 195 Victoria street.

pasture keeping 
40 cows, 34 acres wood, -timber, or- 

. chards. Good 8-room house, big base
ment barn, silo, horse barn, poultry, 
hog, Icehouses. Aged owner, for quick 

. sale makes low price $3500 for every 
” thing, easy terms. Details page 30. 

■Catalog Bargains 19 States. Copy free. 
Strout Farm Agency, 752K, Elltcott 
Square Bldg., Buffalo.

an even
more interesting feature of the situa
tion, and the public generally was more 
anxious regarding their expected decision 
than anything else during the day. The 
position so far as they are concerned is 
well expressed In the term fifty-fifty.

Rumor at the Red Triangle Club yes
terday afternoon was strong that return
ed soldiers at that Institution were be- 
ing approached by agents of employers 
and Offered Jobs at $5 a day to take 
Places of strikers.

Labor News Dlstrlbutsd.
• Western Labor News of Wlnnl-

»£k’ .e<!re.dv by ™ev‘ w- Iven«. was dis
tributed thru Toronto yesterday, and 
was eagerly read by all.

H. E. Corey of 24 SummeriiM Gardens, 
who has returned to Toronto after sev- 
£îLjX!6ke „spL.ent at Winnipeg, stated 

afteLn«>n that In Us opinion 
the Winnipeg «trike was lost to the men. 
He expressed himself as enamored of 
the sight of so many soldiers ready to 

the forlorn hope of labor. He 
stated that it bad been found necessarv 
«trtvt8,01"1/ t0 nlartlai Iaw to Prevent the 

i.™.. fr2ïï £rea£ln* ga80llne stands, 
su Kalph, financial secretary ofthe Toronto District Trades Council! 
f£'e °ot the following statement as to 
to* Y°te of the unions at the receht con- 
ventlon of locals held at St. George’s

Conditions.
1. Enlistment for two years.
2. Pay and allowances Canadian Expe

ditionary Force rates.
Qualifications, 
fitness.

? î Bicycles and Motor Cars.

SUCKLING & CO.■CLES wanted tor cash. McLeod, 
King west._________________ __

IjCiSi MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
*, enameling, plating, repairs, aat- 
ictlon guaranteed; used machines 
rays on hand.: JUmpson’s, Suriurch 
I Spruce. ___________ _______

1. Physical
2. Age 18 to 45.
3. Height, 5’ 4”.
4. Good certificates of discharge for 

ex-soldiers are required.
Depots will be located at Toronto. Lon

don, Winnipeg and Vancouver.
Men desirous of enlisting should report 

to Lieut.-Col. W. P. Butcher, Recruiting 
Depot, Toronto, Ont.

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Department of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, April 16, 1-91»; * -
H.Q. 1-1-129.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird,-53 Richmond west, Toronte.
Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street West. Toronto.
We are Instructed to sell in detail at our 
wareroom» on-

-V
Dentistry. For SaleT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4th, 1819,
Commencing ,'st 10 o’clock 

The manufactured and unmanufactured 
Stock belonging, to the

EXCLUSIVE WHITÉWEAR MFG. CO.. 
SÎ0 St. Lawrence Btvd.,

Montreal, Que.
Amounting to about ti,7«5.09, consisting of 
Ladies’, Misses’ and-Children's Gingham and 
Mualln Dree» es,' House Dresses, Allover 
Aprons. Bungalow , Aprons, Silk Waists, 
Voile Waists, Crepe de Chine and Muslin 
Waists, Tea Aprons, Ladle]’ Duck Skirts. 
PIECE GOODS—Cambrics, Embroideries,
Colored' Linings, Silks and Satin;, Muslins 
and Lawn.
HOSIERY—3,000 do*. Ladies' and Mieses' 
Silk, Lisle and Cotton How, 1,000 dost 
Men's Cotton and Cashmere Hose, 300 do*. 
Children'* Sweater Coats, 100 doz. Colored 
flatten . Underskirts, 1»0 doz. Men's Tweed 
and Worsted Pants 806 dos. Men's Working 
Shirts, 100 pieces Buvtsr Cloth, Ladles’ and 
Mlssea' Underwear, 200 do*. Men'» Balbrig- 
gan Drawer*, Men'» Smocks and Overall* 
(blue and black), Boy»' and Youth*’ Tweed 
and Worsted Suits, Towels, Tabling*, Cot
tons, etc.

Moldera ................
Machinists ......
Garment Workers

-v*
Amalgamated* Bngineiri ! ! ' ’ ' ' 

Those connected with no union.'.'

Remaining at Work. , .

.
KNium, -.xodontla Specialist; 

mettes limited to painless tooth ex
action. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Impson's. ________ _
A. <SALLOWÂŸ~Dantiat, Yonge and 

nueen. Crowns and bridges,. " Tele
phone for night appointment.

itOLD ESTABLISHED window cleanlnq 
business for sale. Fortune for right 
party. Owner retiring. Apply Box 3, 
Toronto World, Hamilton.

The

i

Rooms and Board. con
trary. They stated also that it would 
be impossible to give evenMortgage Sties.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel• 

wood, 295 JaVvls street: central 
lng ; phone. V

Ingle. 
; heat-

ap
proximate list of those out until to
night. Continuing, they expressed 
full satisfaction with the progress of! 
events to date. They had granted per
mission to those carpenters working) 
on the new Roeedale Hospital to con
tinue at work, since this , work wag 
helping the returned soldteL 

Await Convention.
The secretary of the. Teamsters' 

Union elated last night that his union 
would not take any action in the 
strike until the convention met this 
evening at the Labor Temple. The 
carpenters are out two thousand 
strong, according to a statement 
given out last night by the press 
committee of that body. This com
mittee comprising Delegatee Lyons 
and Moss, stated that it was the only 

'responsible channel of Information 
for the district council of the Brother
hood of Carpenters. No decision had 
been reached in connection with the 
proposed agreement with the builders’ 
exchange.

Dancing. MORTGAGESALE.ULROOM and stage dancing, indi
quai and class Instruction, . 8. T. 

Smith's private studios, Yonge and 
Bioor, Gerrard and Logan, Telephone 
Oerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrview 
boulevard.

Personal.
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by 

PUBLIC AUCTION,
subject to- a reserve bid, on Monday, the 
16th day. of June, 1919, at the hour of 
twelve-thirty o’clock p.m. at the auc
tion rootps of Walter Ward- Price, 30 
Adelaide Street East, in the City of To
ronto, Auctioneer, the following property, namely:

"All that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and 
being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being: composed of 
parts of LoU Numbers 56 and 56, ac
cording to Plan filed as Number 1480. 
In the Registry Office for the Registry 
ptvlflon of -hast .Toronto, which -«aid. 
parcel Is more particularly described In 
registered Instrument Number 68272-P. 
end upon which premises Is erected 
dweUlng house known as Number 24 
Richards Avenue, In the City of To-

Prinlers ..
Plumbers -
Lath* Rall^ym#"
Lathers _vn....-,. M
Boot and Shoe Workers
Bricklayers
Builders’ laborers' " T.

en$ineers 
i eamsterg . .
Telephone operators .
Upholsterers .............
Walters and cooks .

cfS^sss&sir^--Milk wagon drivers ........

Sheet metal workers
Clgavmakers ............ ..
Brewery workers ........ "
Bartenders
Barbers .......
Electricians .
Musicians .................

Tobacco workers .
Tile layers ..............
Textile workers ...

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street.

, Patents and Legal.
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. fetherstomhaugh 57 cD„ tissd

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto; 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Praotlee -before patent of
fices and courts. ___________

■CiAl prices on electrical fixtures 
tod wiring. Art ElecL-io. 307 , Yonge. Strike Vote.

*mifi!i!er^an0]LFartender'' n°: Black- 
BonkWnrtt,^ HelPers, not represented: 
Bookbinders, no vote, recently signed 
schedule; Boot and Shoe Workers no ShiDbulli^U?e: BolJermakers and Iron
KUter.!7e.rnB?eUerTwSkm^:

BrldMeiVW>rrkklayereV n° vote; Structural 
Dentîr. V^Ik?"e,' not represented; Car-
?!s- rem^nt J^lneP' te; 1(>cal untons, 
yes. Cement Workere, Itio vote: CHrer-
tean”Pvotee*'Engineer.

SmUh^fnS'ïatUrWkera
OlVer«U nl0n*' ye*i, Bremen, Helpers and 
yea and ^°t*V-Pur Worllfrs, two unions. 
IU and Ml’ Garme"t Workers, Local 
T T 2.0J' U0: Garment Workers.
Gui* BmtLrnnit 0na1’ four unions, yes:

w *, B) werH' no vote, 
te™ Workers, no vote; Granite Cut
ters, no vote; Ironmoulders, yes; Jewelry Butte ,yei: UUatererg' Laborers! n?; 
Builders' Laborers, no vote; Lathers, no 
vote; Letter Carriers, no vote; Llthorra- v?«*r«8| “a0:. Machlnlst8- three unlons.^M; 
Metal Spinners, no vote; Milk Wagon 
Drivers, no vote; Moving Picture Oper- 
at2r\n°vote; Patternmakers, yes..

Photo Engravers, no; Plasterers and 
Cement Finishers, no; Plumbers and 
Steamflttere, yes; Printing Pressmen, 
represented; Sheet Metal Workers, no 
vote; Slate and Tile Roofers, no- Stage 
Cleaners, no voter Steam Shovel and 
Dredgemen, no vote: Stereotypers and- 
Electrotypers, - no vote ; Stonecut
ters. no vote; Stonemasons, no; 
Street Railway Employes, no vote; Tail
ors, vote split; Telegraphers, not repre
sented; Textile Workers, no vote; The
atrical Stage Employes, no vote; Tile 
Layers, no vote; Toronto Musical Pro
tective Association, no vote.

Typographical Union, no vote; Uphol
sterers and Trimmers, no vote; Walters 
and Cooks, no vote; Webb Pressmen, 

Analysis Shows.
An analysis of this statement shows 

that approximately 33 unions did not 
vote, that 29 voted for the strike and ten 
against, while 10,000 voted for and 3,000 
against, 8,300 not voting at all.

James Miller, business manager for the 
freight handlers, stated yesterday after
noon that while many unions might vote 
against the sympathetic strike, most of 
them would give their moral support, and 
such support which helped In dollars and 
cents was not to be scorned.

The Employers’ Association gave .out a 
statement to the effect that It had offered 
to adopt the eight-hour day as embodied 
in a 48-hour week, with arrangements 
for Saturdays off whenever possible, 
double-time for Sundays and time and a 
half for overtime, acceptance of the prin
ciple of collective bargaining (craft 
unions), payment of 50-hour wages for 
the 48-hour week.

The association further stated that the 
metal trades council has not only gone 
on strike itself, but has also induced other 
unions to break their agreements.

Closed Down Indefinitely.
The Canadian Allls-Chalmere plant has 

closed down indefinitely and the Willys- 
Overland Ltd. has 350 employee at work, 
at least this w*s up to noon yesterday. 
Since that hour the machinists’ union bas 
taken mahy machinists to the strike 
registration booth.

C. F. Till, secretary of the Builders’ 
Exchange, handed in to The World last 
night a statement to the effect that the 
members of the General Contractors' As
sociation had unanimously refused to dis
cuss with the carpenters' representatives 
any of the points at issue between them 
until the sympathetic strike was called 
off despite the Intention of the associa
tion to confer with the union respecting 
these differences at a later date.

if

Entertainers.
4$LAIT8 VARIETY AGENÇY. Efalriy
professional artists, comedians, vocal- 
fiti, magicians, novelties. Entertainers 
for concerts or fall fairs. Terms rea- 
lonable. Write 130 University avenue.

• / Live Birdsy
HÔPÊ’6—Canada’s Leader and drsatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

IS

BOOTS AND SHOES AT * P.M.f 4T
Live Stock. Îrr

‘»rf; z '• ji *

TÔ BAKER 'èONé+RUCTION COM- 

Alabaetlne Hard Mortar Limited.

Legal.THOROUGHBRED ‘ BERKSHIRE SOWS
for sale. Apply to M. McNlchol, Don- 
lands Farm, Donlande, Todmorden
P.O . -j ~ ’

Garages. no vote:
e>

WILL ERECT your garafle complete—
Concrete, brick- or metal, and deliver
you the key; material arm price right 
R. A, Rogers. Concret^ Contractor, 330 
Broadvtfw Avenue. <*rr. 2836.

Medical. -i
TERMS: Ten per cent, of the pur- 

chase money to be paid down at the time
dayü therêaftsr. l° be pald wlthin thl,ty
of*sal.!Tpply ?ort,CUlare and C°ndltl0n" 

,, , day, FERGUSoW & CO..
26 Hd,e‘alde. Street West, Toronto, 

llcltors for the Mortgagee.
8ALE OF PROPERTY, .South View Avenue, Toronto.

.1 * ül.; ït
I, Patrick Lyons, of the City of Toron

to. In the Çounty of York, hereby give 
Tou notion Thst-t. demand payment of the 
sum of $1047.67, 4;made up as follows; 
$850.00 for princlpkL $97.67 for Interest, 
and $100.00 for costS^ together with in
terest At the raie of skven per cent, per 
annum on the princteal and Interest 
hereinbefore mentioned from the 15th 
day of May, 1919l-to thp date of payment, 
due to me, the said Patrick Lyons, upon 
•a certain- indentur« -o(; mortgage, dated 
the .lSti) .day of Januatf, 1914, and which 
mortgage was registered In the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of East 
Toronto', on the 27th day of January, 
1914, aa Number" 58272-P, expressed to be 
madè-by. yoe^-the said Baker Construc
tion Company Limited, to Henry Baker, 
which said mortgage .was assigned to the 
said Patrick- Lyons for securing the re 
payment of the sum of eleven hundred 
dollars and irtterfeat. thereon ..at- therein 
mentioned, and ail. coats, and expenses, 
hereündér, on the - following property, 
namely; <

“All that certain parcel V tract of land 
and premises, situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto In the County of 
York, and being composed of parts of 
Lots numbers 55 and 56, according to 
plan fylert as Number 1480, in the Re
gistry office for the Registry. Division of 
East Toronto, which said parcel Is more 
particularly described irt registered In
strument Number 58273-P, and upon 
which Is erected a dwelling house known 
as Number 24 Richards avenue in the 
City of Toronto.

And take.notice that unless payment of 
the said mortgage money be madè to me, 
the said Patrick Lyons, within two
weeks from the time of your being serv- 
ed~herewith, I. the said Patrick Lyons, 
will prodeed with or without .any con 
rent or concurrence on your part and 
without any further notice to you, to 
enter Into possession of the said mort
gaged premises, and receive and take the 
rents and profits thereof and whether 
in or out of possession -of tha same to 
make any lease or leases of the same, or 
any part or parts thereof, as I. the said 
Patrick Lyons, shall see fit, and to sell 
and absolutely dispose of the said lands 
and premises, either at public auction or 
private sale, or partly by public auction 
and partly by private sale, as I, the said 
Patrick Lyons, may deem proper, for 
cash or upon such terms of credit as I, 
the said Patrick Lyons; may think proper, 
and to convey and assure the same when 
so sold unto the purchaser" or purchas
ers thereof as he or they shall direct or 
appoint.

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of May, 
A. D. 1919.

DR, REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition 18 Carlton street.

• • • •

PACIFIC UNIONS 
VOTE ON STRIKE

Graduate Nurses.
SfibuAtTE MASSEUSE, nurse— Magne--
netlc. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
iplnal and body massage. Phone North 
pH. Mrs. Bevler, 2 Glen Road.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S weeldrng rings and licenses, 

Qpen evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E, Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street _____________

.
So-

19,095
ge™ra,fjabtCTkTe”T,'e Tt*'® P“*"tre ot the

E S-tSTas hTg^iS"

- , Many Members.
By 6 o’clock In the evening

™ach‘nl8t* had gathered In more than 
900 members into the fold Metal Trades Council rented ex^l” 
lent progress, details ofwhiohwZrl

SSpfflïwasSESth,? . 5*1' beln* both one of symna! 

Jected by the bulldere,

week, whereas the’ PlU® ,a 40"hour
agreed to p^ the"6 etnp,^ had
but Rad shied

Herbalists.
iVEfl'S ASTHMaRINE prevents atth-

sia. pneumonia,, -breathlessness, by 
Sbeorblng the germ poisons from the 
Bings, At druggist, 81 Queen W„ or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

5(Continued From Page 1),

brotherhood executives act as medi
ators at a conference of metai workers' 
representatives and executives of the 
Winnipeg iron plants. The. principal 
purpose of the conference would be to 
obtain an agreement upon a plan of 
collective bargaining.

Mr. Kennedy notified the employers 
of tiie acceptance by the union men 
of the brotherhood offer. The em
ployers accepted yesterday. Mr. Ken
nedy asked the executives of the three 
big Iron plants to decide upon a date 
for ti c opening of the conference. The 
only comment from union leaders was 
that the sympathetic strike “probably 
would be called off as soon as the 
moral trades dispute shows signs of 
settlement."

City Employes Back.
Offers of metal trades employers to, 

discuss labor problems with their 
striking employes, with representa
tives of the Canadian Railway Bro
therhoods as mediators, came close 
on the heels of a long step forward 
dn resumption of the city’s normal ac
tivities. „

Large numbers of the city employes 
who walked out have applied for 
local, strike, If it is called will be 
backed. They are:

1. Reinstatement 
workers In Winnipeg when 
ment Is effected.

2. Immediate settlement of the 
postal workers' grievances.

3. Recognition of collective bar
gaining thru any organization that 
the workers may choose to present 
their needs.

4. Pensions for soldiers and their 
dependents on the basis laid down by 
the soldiers’ organizations.

‘6. Minimum recompense for over
seas service to be a gratuity of $2000.

6. Nationalization of all cold stor
age plants, abattoirs and grain ele
vators with a view to remove the evil 
of hoarding foodstuffs.

7. Legislation enacting the six-hour 
day in all industries where unem
ployment is prevalent. -

Victoria Talks Strike.
Victoria, B.C., May 30.—E. 8. Wood

ward. president of the Victoria Trades 
and Labor Council, which has called 
for a vote on a general strike, declar
ed today hé thought all well-organized 
labor unions here would vote to strike.

telegraphed Premier 
Borden, stating: "The government'» 
mishandling of the Winnipeg strike 
alone is responsible for the spread of 
the general strike to the coast cities. 
Situation here is most critical. Urge 
immediate steps to avert the ruin of 
Canadian industrial life."

Sympathy Deferred.
Winnipeg, / May 30. — At Moose- 

jaw, Saak./ a resolution favoring 
a general strike in Moosejaw, In 
sympathy with the Winnipeg strik
ers, was withdrawn at the meeting of 
the Trades and Labor Council last 
night, action being deferred until a 
committee could confer with t-he city 
council. The council will be asked to 
finance expenses of a labor delegation 
for. a”trip to Winnipeg to Investigate 
conditions. ;

Printing. UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sal© contained tn a certain Mortgage
iffy.‘,“ wnfrsî"S!«Vd

Auction (subject ' to a reserve 
bid), on Monday,- Jone 16th, 1919, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock noon, at the Auc-

8MÇR» SStiSK gtSuS
Ward Pr|ce, Auctioneer, the following 
property,-viz. :
. AH a?d, ®in*ular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County, of York, and being part of Lot 
Number Ten, In Block "L," o» the south 
side of South Drive, Dovercourt Park, 
according to plan registered in the Reg
istry Oltlce tor-the,City of Toronto as 
Number 622, and which may be more par
ticularly described as follows : Commenc
ing at the northeast angle of said Lot 
Number Ten; tlience westerly along the 
southerly limit of South Drive, Dover
court Park, twenty-three feet six Inches, 
more or less, to a point where the pro
duction northerly in a straight line of the 
centre line of the partition wall between 
the house on the premises hereby 
scribed, or Intended so to be, and the 
house on the premises Immediately to the 
west thereof, would, if produced northerly 
in a straight line, Intersect the said 
southerly limit of South Drive, Dover
court Park; thence southerly along the 
said production of said centre line, and 
along said 
the production 
a straight 
thirty-five feet, more 
southerly limit of said Lot Number Ten- 
thence easterly along the said southerly 
limit of said Lot Ten, twenty-three feet 
six inches, more or less, to the easterly 
limit of said Lot Ten; thence northerly 
along the said easterly limit of said Lot 
Ten, one hundred and thirty-five feet, 
more pr less, to the southerly limit of 
South Drive, Dovercourt Park, and to the 
place of beginning.

On the property is erected a two- 
storéy, brick and roughcast dwelling, 
known as No. 1 South View Avenue,

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance in thirty days.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to
SYMONS, HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER, 

36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, this fourteenth day 
of April, A.D. 1919.

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per bun- 
Barnard, 45 Oisington. Tele netdred.

phone.

Horses and Carriages.
■NIES—Forty to fifty-two inches high, 
fates tJirpe to nine years;, colors, all 
EMefi- perfectly broken for women- and 
-JOilldren; new basket governess cars, 
"Hew gnd used buggies and two-wheeled 
tiris, new and used harness, riding 
addles, bridles, halters, blankets. Gil
bert, 341 College Street, Toronto. .

Chiropractors
DR. DÔKseE, Palmèr graduate, Ryrla 

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
work, locating cauae ofradiographic

trouble.

Business Oopurtunities.
*

Lumber'.
WONÉ PARk 1 for pine, hardwoods,

beaver board, interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rlthbone, Limited, Northcote ® Avenue.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P.- Lawrason, 
25 Toronto atreet, ■ wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; .1 can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others. 
I might help you; advicefree.

no.

3

Legal Cards.
TCwJ.N, HALES i i R wTn: Barriïtért, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
WTHti. Money loaned.

■ACKENZIE & GORDON, Barriiters, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
BaUding, 85 Bay street.

'^MotorCars
8REAKlV~SELLS ~THEM'LRi|iab|» u,8{t

cer* and tl-ucks, all types. Sale Mar-
—set,-44 Carlton street.______ ■ . __
SéARE PARTS — We are trie original 

•Pare part people, and we carry the
' “lest stock of slightly used auto 

parts In Canada; magnetos.- colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
■Pd ball bearings, all sizes;
***ea. crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
ana rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
•PTingi, axles and wheels. Presto 
S®**, gtorage batteries Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin 
•treet, Junction 3384.

re-
Tenders.

TENDERS FOR PAVEMENTS, ETC..

Tenders will be • received, through re
gistered post only, up to noon, Tuesday. 
June 10, 1019, for the construction of 
the following works, viz. :

Asphalt Pavements.
Brock. Aye.,. 1338 », north of Bioor St. 

to Wallace Ave.
Geary Ave., Westmoreland Ave. to 

Bristol Ave.
Pacific Ave.,
Pacific Ave., Glenlake Ave. to Hum

berside Ave. x. _
Pacific Ave., Humberside Ave. to N.S. 

Annette St. .
Pacific Ave., Annette St. to Dundas

de

mon $80.80
agreeing- only toVVhou^

a_i . Opinion Unenlmoue
unanimous as to^the^e'ed ofthf'u h ™ 
week, but many labor m,^fnZle^44'hour system of collective barwin ng* 11 th* 
by the metal trides council and*th, m

Kennedy, International organic/for tint 
American Federation af T^,ht,.Iorr li?e 
Vick, business manager for the brlcklSy!
?^t%nhaé°bte^l0ne°«4clala Pointed out 
f ,, “W principle of the eight-hour dav
h*d*a®.en fought out as far back as m; 
by their respective unions, these bodies 
having sacrificed an hour’s pay a day 
during the first year the eight-hour day
hüth °n th® other hand!
both Fred Bush, international organizer 
for the United Brotherhood of Garment 
Workers, an A.F. of L. organization with 600 members in Toronto, and John'Ken! 
nedy, expressed themselves strongly of 
the opinion that the real factor in the 
present labor situation was the desired 
institution of the -One Big Union in Can
ada, a something which, they stated, was 
so chimerical that the International bodies 
could well afford to Ignore It. John Ken
nedy stated that the International move
ment had been tested and found abso
lutely desirable from every point of view 
whereas the O.B.U. had not even been 
given a trial.

O.B.U. Champlens.
Champions of the O.B.U. pointed out 

that It was because the Ideal had not yet 
been tried out that it was worthy of con
sideration as a counter to the reaction
ary tendencies of the Internationals They 
stated that nothing these days could be 
gained by the worker except thru the 
agency of concerted effort, and that 
while It was true that the employers 
might jibe at such apparent dictatorship 
on the part of strike committees, it was 
equally true that no strike could be call
ed except thru the vote of the majority. 
It was Inconceivable, they stated, that 
employers should agree to a 44-hour week 
for one section of a great industry and 
fall to grant this concession to another 
section of the same industry. This they 
claimed was the evil of the craft organ
ization system.

The Great" War Veterans as an associ
ation maintain» an absolutely neutral po
sition with regard to the strike, but the 
G.A.C., thru its representative#, express
ed the stand that a political leader of

a week,
week.

week.und Accc: lories.
les, haS 
> invest

f Jj re-
-centre line, and along 

thereof southerly in 
line, one hundred and 

or less, to theBioor St. to Glenlake of the poste* 
nettle-

Icrank

St.
1’aciflc Ave., Dundas St. to Vine, Ave.

Concrete Pavements. , ,
Cherry St., U.T.R. tracks to 14F feet 

South-
Cherry St., Mills St. to 251 ft. North 

(except 35 ft. at.C.P.R. tracks).
Keewatin Ave., Yonge St. to Mount 

Pleasant Rd.
Lane 1st X. College St., 15 ft. E. of 

W.S.L. Euclid Ave. to 135 ft. West.
Granite Block Pavement.

Gerrard St., River St. to "531 ft. East.
Concrete Curbings.

Geary Ave., S.S., W.S. Westmoreland 
Ave. produced to E.E. Bristol Ave.. pro
duced (except from Bartlett Ave. to 215 
ft. West).

Geary Ave., N.S., Westmoreland Ave. 
to Bristol Ave.

Gerrard St., S.S., River St. to 581 feet 
East.

4.04 yon 
security 
safe and

V,
Osteopathy.

®G5.opATHtC and electric treatment, 
tijmed nurse. 261A College. College PATRICK LYONS,

By Day, Ferguson A Co.. 26 Adelaide St 
West, his solicitors.
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IRON MEN AND BARBERS
STRIKE IN MONTREAL

Mayor’s Appeal
“l have done my best to adjust and 

settle amicably the many disputes 
between the employes and the em 
ployer» during the past four months 
In Toronto," declared Mayor Church 
yesterday, “I have worked hard In 
the matter, and X now regret that 
there la going to be a strike. The 
government shoqld force all parties 
to settle these Industrial troubles In 
the usual way by conciliation and 
arbitration.

"law and order must be preserved 
at all costa and the public will be 
protected. Many citizens have come 
forward and offered their services to 
the authorities in case they are neèd-

ntees to 
ring the 

(and a

VIT, EN Don’ NEBOH 
t" Stop it atyeh 

li Got it STAHTEb.'!
Sidewalks.

E.S., St. Clair Ave. to
Concrete

Appleton Ave..
City limit.

Danforlt. Ave., N.S., 84’ 11” W. Broad
view Ave. to 418' 4" farther West.

Devon Rd., E.S., gerrard St. to 430 
ft. South.

Edna Ave., N.S., Indian Rd. to Indian 
Grove.

Ulendonwynne Rd-, W.S., Bioor St. to 
361 ft. North.

Kennedy Ave., W.S., Bioor St. to Col- 
beck. St.

Tenders must be addressed 
Chairman, Board of Control, City Hall. 
Toronto, and envelopes must be plainly 
marked on the outside as to contents. 
Specifications and forms of tender mav 
be obtained at the Department of Works. 
City Hall. Tenderers must comply 
strictlv with conditions of City Bylaw as 
to deposits and sureties, as set out In 
specifications and form of tender. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

yWELLINGTONÈEY
North Montreal, May 30.—About one thou

sand boiler makers and Iron shop 
builders, employed by the Canadian 
Vickers Company, Limited, walked out 
of their shops at noon today. The 
step of these men is said to be in 
protest against the alleged delay In 
negotiations between the workers and 
the company. The men involved in 
this action, which they do not wish 
to be regarded in the light of a strike, 
are not affiliated with the marine 
trades federation which, early this 
week, agreed to defer any action until 
they learned the result of negotiations 
to which the company had agreed. 
These negotiations, the date for which 
had not been definitely set, were not 
expected to .last over one week.

The barbers have finally decided to 
go on strike on Monday morning.

^ . METAL ,, y

V - ■JPOLISHES.^

terâî

Woodward
i

If

T3=5
You
ivest

to the
%

IP ed
"I hope the city officials will re

mall loyal to the city in this em
ergency. The corporation desires to 
be a Juat and generous employer, and 
If there are any grievances, the city 
will take them up and settle them 
forthwith thru the heads of the de
partments. The city has put Itself on 
record as in favor of the eight-hour 
day, and I have done all I can to set
tle matters.

"I appeal to all classes ot citizens

A"-Vi;ps. f//.
- !:n-:»

mlivision
UN 5960. ÉfeNNimoiOUfl 5ST. 1j. CHURCH (MayoM, 

Chairman Board of Control.\
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PACE FOURTEEN SATURDAY MORNING MAY 3 I ?9l9THE TORONTO WORLD lr*'

5ATURDAYWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

TZ'r ft1 r^Npoer3-l,b: ,or No ve an*|
Stronach 4 Sons hud rhubarb, selling 

at 39c to 3Sv per dozen; given onions 
at 4uc per dozen; asparagus at 11.50 per 
11-quart basket; beans at *5 per ham
per; cabbage at $6 to *6.50 per era to; 
earrots at. *:t to *3.25 per hamper

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of toma
toes, selling at *7.5-1 to p. r v..u::
a car of cucutnlier* at $5.50" per hamper: 
two cars strawberries, selling at 42c 
box.

SMALL RECESSIONS 
IN MINING STOCKSSTRAWBERRIES - TOMATOES 

NEW POTATOES - ONIONS
. DESPECULATIVE FAVORITES
STA^uespples—Most of the :

wholesales
were cleaned up on desirable sized pine
apples yesterday at advanced pitces, 
namely, *7 to *7.25 per ease; quite a 
few 42's still remaining, tho offered at 
2d per case.

Asparagus again came in freely, the 
fresh arrivals selling at 90c to *1.50 per 
11 -quart basket; some left-overs of poor 
quality having to be cleared out away 
below those figures.

Lemons—The. warm. weather made 
lemons an active sale, fresh stock be
ing quite firm at *5 per case, some older 
ones still being offered at *4.60.

Strawberries—Choice quality berries 
came in freely and sold quickly at slight
ly higher prices. 40c to 42c per box.

McWllllam 4 Everlst, Limited, had a. 
car of strawberries, selling at 40c per 
•ox; a car of oranges, selling at **6.50 
per case; parsley at 60c to 75c per 11- 
quaj-t basket; asparagus at *1 to *1.60 
Per 11-quart basket; beans at *5 per 
hamper; carrots at *3 to *3.25 per ham
per; eggplants at 50c each.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *2.40 per hag; 
rots at *3 to *3.25 per hamper; beets at 
*2.50 per hamper; beans at $5 per ham
per; Texas Onions a I *6.25 to *5.50 per 
crateror yellow and $6.50 to *6 for silver 
skins; cabbage at *5.25 to *6 per crate.

D. Spence had strawberries, selling at 
40c to 42c per box: beans at *5 per ham
per; cabbage at *6 per crate; pineapples 
at *7 to *7.25 per case;, asparagus at *1 
to *1.60 per 11-quart basket; lemons at 
$5 per case; oranges at *0.25 to *6.60 per 
case; potatoes at *2.40 per bag.

Ontario Produce Co. had a car of verv 
fine California grapefruit, 64's to lull's 
at *6 to *7 per case: a 
oranges. Orange Queen brand, at *6 to 
*6.60 per case : a ear cabbage at *5.5 - 
to *0 per crate.; Green Mountain seed 
potatoes at *2.75 per bag.

Peter»-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
mixed vegetables: Cabbage at *5 to *7 
per crate; cucumbers al *5 to *6.50 per 
hamper; carrots at *3.26 per hamper: 
beans at 24.00 to *5 per hamper; beets 
at *3 per hamper; pineapples, 42's at tt, 
larger at *7 per ease: asparagus at **1.25 
to *1.50 per 11 -quart basket, 

w. J. McCart Co.. Limited, bad

:
Sensational surface showings of WEST 
SHINING TREE district have popular
ized this camp throughout Canada and 
the United States among mining stock 
investors.
WEST SHINING TREE companies hold 
out rich promise to those who become 
shareholders in the early stages of de
velopment.

Wasapika, Which Sells Point 
Above Previous High Re

cord, Notable Exception.

OUR SPECIALTY—Handling Home-grown Produce. 
Try U» Before Shipping Elsewhere. wper

Dawson. Elliott had strawberries, sell
ing: at 40c per box; cabbage at $6 per 
crate; hothouse cucumbers at $1.50 to 
$4î.o0 per dozen; tomatoes at |6 to $9 
per crate; asparagus at $1 to $1.50 p*sr 
11-quart basket.

H* *sh had 11 of grapefruit, sell
ing at $.» to $6 per case: a car of to- 
matoes at $7 to $8 per crate; strawberries 
at 40c to 12r. per box; cabbage at $8.50 
per crate; pineapples at $6.50 per case: 
Leamington hothouse cucumbers at $2.75 
per 11-quart basket: 
per 11-quart basket.

<

ef i Account 
»o*t Unbrok 

One Years, i
Institution Ej
igbly From Sr

EMe William & Everist, Ltd. 25*27 Church St. 
Main 5991-5992

I
Overnight news from the iiprth was 

hardly eiieouraginng, inasmuch as the 
more or less vague and contradictory 
rumors of Thursday were crystallized In
to the definite statement that the miners 
of Kirkland Lake had presented demands 
for a 14-hour week, recognition of the 
union add a minimum wage of *4.50 a 
day. the mine-owners having been given 
ten days, starting from Tuesday last, to 
arrive at a decision. Nevertheless, the 
mining market yesterday gave a very 
good exhibition of stability under the cir
cumstanced, recessions for the most part 
being small and not accompanied by any 
great outpouring of stocks, as the dav's 
transactions of slightly less than 176,060 
shares Indicate. In,view of the fact that 
other Canadian stock exchanges are to 
be closed today, following the lead of the 
New York market, the committee of the 
mandat'd Exchange yesterday decided to 
dispense with the usual Saturday session. 
It Is hoped that, by the time the market 
reopens on Monday the labor outlook lit 
the north will 
Meetings of the local miners’ organizations 
In Coba.lt, Porcupine and Gowgknda have 
been called for Sunday night next, and 
it remains to be seen whether they will 

ladopt an attitude similar to that of the 
Kirkland Lake body.

Big Dome was the weakest among the 
Porcupines, this Issue sacrificing a con
siderable portion of Its gain of Thursday, 
when It sold up to *15,50 In New York and 
*15.60 locally. Well on to 900 shares came 
out on the Standard yesterday between 
*14.90 and *15, some of the selling for New 
York account being evidently prompt
ed by uneasiness over the labor outlook 
Dome Extension declined to 30. Oil 
the other hand. Hoi linger held at *6.70 
and_ McIntyre was also steady between 
*1.75 and *1.76. Davidson, which had been 
previously holding up well, dropped three 
points, to 61. Kirkland I-ake, at 42, and 
Dome Lake, at 19, each showed the loss 
of a point, and Keora, at 1914, had a net 
loss of %. Recessions of smaller frac
tion. wore shown by Porcupine Crown at 
28%. Schumacher at 2814. Teck-Hughes 
at 2114, and West Dome at 1214.

The firmness of Wasapika was In con
trast to the general tone, this Issue, tho 
lacking the usual leadership of the New 
York curb, selling at 68, a point above 
the former high record. Baldwin, at :f7, 
was also up a point, and Lake Shore 
was steady at *1.03.

Another break In

I

s
a. a. McKinnon 
POTATOES

74 Colborns St. 305'/z Pape Ave.
Garrard 3P04 T I i|eirt.-Colonel Clai

I .hief accountant of t!
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1 Ht» reQreroent dis‘‘l
tt unique tn the 

Jà banking.
of a 'post con
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Col. ttenison 
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asparagus at *1.25 Main 6110;

West Tree MinesWholesale Fruits. CHOICE WHITE STOCK 
ONTARIOS. SEED AND TABLE

NEW CABBAGE, ONIONS. CHOICE OLD STOCK TURNIPS and CARROTS

Apples—Western Winesaps. *7 per box. 
Ban arm*—73/fcc per lb.
Cherries—California, *5 to *5.50 per 

case. 1
Grapefruit—Cuban, *5.5o to *7.50 per 

case; California, *3 to *3T60 per half- 
case, $;>.o0 to $7 per ca*c. 
c- ^*mony—VfcUforiilu, $1.50

Offered prior to listing at 28C per share, 
sold in one day’s trading on New York 
Curb to 33c. Fifty cents per share is 
freely predicted for it.T show

Oranges Lemons Strawberriesto $5 per

case™"608-Utl° Valencias- to *7 per

Pineapples—18'k to 36's. *6.60 to *7.26 
per cane; 42’*, $5 per case.

Khubarb-^-Outtiide-grown, 30c 
per dozen.

.Strawberries—40c to 42c per box. 
Tomatoes—Klorl.la, No. l's, *7.50 to 

*6o0 per six-basket crate; hothouse. 
No. Is. JSc to 40c per lb.; No. 2's, 32c

WasapikaR r ed more
T[g for the go' v
11, contemporain 
fh* retirement of 

balking circles re 
SZET as between pic
Elkins in this cot
interesting reminisceanSciS life ln Toror 
is Unknown to mos 

v business men 
& 1189 Col. Denise 
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Jocal office of wht, 
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ot y; r. Brock am 
corner Bay and W 
This bank later uniti 
Canadian Bank, the 
mg called the Cons 
Canada, the local oft 
situated on Front si 
tient Stie of Messrs, 
and Company, Limite 

In 1874 he enters 
the St. Lawrence Ba 
1 1875.«kt5su

ALL KINDS NEW VEGETABLES
Offered originally at 20c, has since 
advanced in price to 68c per share. 
Developments warrant much higher 
prices.

WHITE STOCK ONTARIO I*OTATOES Eto 40c.
be somewhat cleared.D. SPENCE 82 COLBORuN,,E„STREET

E Two Profit MakersWholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, *1.25 per dozen, *8 

per case.
Asparagus—Canadian. 60c to *1.60 per 

11-quart basket.
Beans—New, *4.50 to *5 per hamper.
Beets—Canadian. *1 to *1.25 per bag; 

new, *l.o0 to *3 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—New, southern, *5 to *6 50 

per crate. ‘
, t0 12 Per hag; new. *3
to *3.2» per hamper.

Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l's a
per 11-quart basket ; No. 2's, *2.23 per 
n-quart basket; Florida outside-grown, 

to $o.50 per hamper.
LH;ttuce~-L»eaf, 26c to 50c per " dozen :

Canadian head. *1.50 to *2 per dozen;
Can. Boston head. *4 to *4.60 per case Mushrooms,3 to *3.25%er basket 

Ohions—lexas Bermuda, yellow, *6 to 
*8.60 per crate; silver, *5.75 per crate: 
green, 30c to 40c per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peas—Ureen, *3.75 per hamper.

casePPCr8 ^,r°en’ ** per (*°^en' 113 per Montreal. May 30.—There was a steady 
Potatoes—OnLarin V) An «o m ' dcmand for car lots of oats and a moder-bag- new No v*%<??‘n wf«er ale amount of business was done at un-

No 2's M to SR 50 rfer Î1M0 A10 per1A^b :l changed prices, with sales of extra No, 
bag No aï POr ÎS”- P' 1 feed at 89, No. 1 feed at 87 and tough

l, . o. s, fo per bbl., *3 per 100-Ib. No. 3 Canadian western at 87 cents per
1,0—1». bushel ex-store, while No. 2 feed enroute11 fnimHy-hJlvoie"Er0Wn’ o0t t0 75c P61' 8old at 83'A cents and Ontario No. 2 
RadiahesL ro kii ^ a while at 90 cents per bushel cx-track.
HbfiiâvS *? 60c per dozen. Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 89c.
isnlnmuT"" neme.Vî ' <• . . ! Flour—Man. spring wheat patents,
hpinai.li Demostlc, *1 to *1.2» per I firsts, new standard grade. *11 to *11.10

nnart hiliu *.ht' °0c t0 60c per U" Boiled oats—Bag 90 lbs., *4.10 to *4.25.
9 -cm1,,?™ or . .. Bran—*42.30 to *43.00.

lurnips—*1.25 to *l.o0 per bag. Shorts—*44.50 to $45,
hoo'wercreS*—50c t0 7oc per 11-quart Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots. *38 to 140.
oaskct. Cheese, finest easterns. 31 5-16.

Butter—Croicest creamery, 51c to 5174c.
Eggs—Fresh. 52c to 53c; selected, 54c 

to 55c; No. 2 stock. 50c.
^Potatoes—per bag. car lots, *2.10 to
: ^e8Sed hOES"'lbatl0ir k,1,ed’ $30-50 t0 in 1920 the following account of the

nactr,?e'd^krnsbu^,Lard-Pore> w",a-20 ibs-net-37c- thert.»f w*>> »*. , - . ki •
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take-off. LIVERPOOL markets Pear in the newspapers: , . , ‘ ' Kant 41 Co., in their weekly
26 to $7; sheep, *3 to *4. ______ “John Jones of Agawam avenue re- ^iier' say : Manager Geo. R. Rogers.
Ü «red 18c to a?' Tr ,ilide"' 7'at' Liverpool, May 30.—Beef, extra India ported t0 the Police this morning that M E" Iuît returned from Uie Wasa- 
deaco'n and boll calf6 *2 to' 12 7t.l°hJJC: .^ess, 370s; pork, prime mess, western, h s house was entered In the night and P|ka. aIld reports that the work ... 
hfdes country ake-ôff No ’] *6 to if- 22°^„h?SL.,ï,0rtaCUt; 1Lto '6' lbs., 137s; a pint of whisky and a half-pint of progress has practically proven the
___________________ _ as. on, MO. ], *6 to *7. bacon, Cumberland out. 28 to 30 lbs. 162s; gin stolen,” " lstence of an immense body of commer-

____ _ olal ore In the Ribble vein. The shaft
-------1 • llas reached an approximate deptli

I of 8» feet, Is now in formations which In
dicate that over the full eighty feet dts- 

I tance from the outcrop of the Ribble vein 
on the surface to the shaft will be pay 
ore. Numerous quartz stringers, heavy 
mineralization and some free gold have 
been encountered in the shaft sinking 
and samples from the rock cut thru are 
now being assayed. The results of this 
work can now be said to be even better 
than the highest expectations entertain
ed. When it Is considered that the nib
ble vein has been uncovered on the sur
face for a length of some 2000 feet, the 
discovery that gold In commercial quan
tities exists over such a width as above 
established beyond doubt that the Wasa
pika Is developing Into a big producer. 
.Vs further work Is accomplished, the full 
import of this discovery will become more 
apparent.

car Valencia

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

Estate Notices. Estate Notices.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON. 

tsrlo—In the Matter of the Winding, 
up Act Being Chapter 144, of the re
vised Statutes of Canada, 1906, and 
Amending Acte and In the Matter of 
the Rose Brothers Coal Co. Limited.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.No. 2. *5 to $8: No. 1 sheep skins. *2.50 I 
to *4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, *28.

Tallow—City rendered, solide. In bar- ; 
rela. Sc to 9c; country solids. In barrels, 
No. L 6c to 8c; cakes. No. Î. 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
quality, tine, 40c to 56c. 
fine. 70c to 75c.

BUYERS v■ a car
Ontario potatoes, selling .at *2.50 per hag: 
a car lemons at *5 per cane; pineapples 
at *6.60 per case : celery at $8 per case: 
sunklst oranges at *6 to *7 per case.

White & Co., Limited, had two cars 
of strawberries, selling at 40c to 42a 
per box ; a car of cucumbers, selling at 
$6.50 per hamper: a car of tomatoes at 
$7.50 to 28.60 per six-basket crate ; as
paragus at *1 to *1.60 per 11-quart bas
ket; Can. Boston head lettuce at *4 to 
•14.50 per case: leaf at 40c to 45c per 
dozen; mushrooms at *3 to *3.25 per 
basket.

Jo». Bamford Sl Sons had Ontario po
tatoes. selling at *2.40 to *2.50 per hug: 
cabbage at $6 per crate; carrots at *3: 
beans al *1.50 to $4.75 per hamper; No 
2 new potatoes at *8 per bbl. ; Texas 
unions al *6.25 to *5.60 per crate; aspara
gus at *1.26 to *1.75 per basket. >

The Union Fruit <L Produce. Limited, 
bad cucumbers at *5.50 per hamper; pine
apples at *6.50 per ease; lemons at $6 
per case: asparagus at $1.50 per 11-quart 
basket; potatoes at $2.45 per bag; Texas 
onions at $6.50 per crate.

Manser-Webb had strawberries, selling 
at I be per box; oranges at *6 to *6.50 
per case; lemons at *6 per case: aspara
gus al *1 to *1.50 per 11-quart basket: 
leaf lettuce at 35c to 40c per dozen ; rhu
barb at 30c to 35c per dozen; carrots at 
$3.25 pep hamper; cabbage at *6 per 
crate.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges at 
$5 to $6 per case; lemons at *4.50 to $5 
per case; Dromedary Dates at *7.50 per 

■ ase; strawberries at tic per box; cab
bage at *6 per crate; carrots at *3 and 
beets at $2.60 per hamper; hothouse to-

epsasgi
Pursuant to the Winding-up Order jn ^derslgnX'soUcX^' for “L**

the matter of the above company, dated on i>r before the 7th dav nf Tiîn« ms°Jwîî' I t 
the 16th day of May. 1919, the under- I names, addre^cs and de^rlm'innî ; 1̂1' i I U 
signed will on the 2nd day of June, 1919. full statement of the Dartîriiu'ii"^ 
at 12 o'clock In the forenoon at hli clalro and the nai5?e^f toe s^Url.V^ ? 
chambers at Oasood© Hail, in the City ot any) held bv th«m rfnlv JToronto, appoint a Permanent Liquidator that after/tKat dote Ih/ iw ,1 alî5-, 
?henheata>e°nde C°mPany' ^ let ProL^ Vo dfàîrbu'tc & ae^f 2

•«. =•«, «., a3ga#emati8;tïMsr'Mey’ Dated this 16th day of May, 1919
.. „ ZIBA OAIsLAGHER.
18 -1 oronlo Street, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Executor, '
NOTICE TO

OATS, RYE, BARLEYas to 
Waihed wool. next year.

the 3 tin dard Bank 
Brodle, formerly 

Royal Canadian Ban 
coming cashier. In 
pointed chief accoui 
and which position 
ably and acceptably 
«id the public to ti 

. When he first to 
work as chief 
'dard Bank of Cam 
branches with total 
000. and was paying 
per cent.; ha Is leu 
branches and tot^l as 
over $83.000,000, and | 
of 13 per cent.

Col. Denison has 
close touch with th 
shareholders of the ! 
the latter, with Wild 
been justly popular i 
they will learn wit 
of hip severance m 
of ttte bank, altho 
right ' to a well earn 
Denison himself It 
eornree of satisfactid 
ment to know that 
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Carlo»» only.

, Ltd.MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET

180? ROYAL BANK BLOG. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS. ,. , Adariac attracted

chief attention among the Cobalts, 
yesterday’s low, 17, a loss of 1% was 
shown, but there was a partial rally at 
the close to 17%. Tlmlskamlng declined 
two points, to 39; Trethewey one point, 
to 3914; Crown Reserve 114, to 33- Conl- 
agas 5, to *2.70. and Beaver one, to 4214 
Mining Corporation, selling ex-dlvldend 
1214c a share, came out between *1.55 and 
$1.60, as compared with tho cum-dlvidend 
^notation of *1.84. Ophlr was steady at

At
aceouJ. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.dear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs. 160s; long clear 
middles, light 28 to 34 Ibs, 160s: long 
clear middles, heavy 35 to 10 lbs., 159s; 
short clear backs, 16 *to 20 Ibs., 157s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s; lard, 
prime western In tierces, 149s 6d; Amer
ican, refined, palls, 162s; American re
fined, boxes, 150s; Australian tallow In 
London, 72s; turpentine spirits, 96s; rosin 
common. 64s 6d; petroleum, refined, Is 6- 
5-8d; linseed oil, 62s; cotton seed oil 
68s 6d; war kerosene No. 2 Is 2 3-4d

By H. Howard Shaver. 157 Bay St., 
Toronto, solicitor tor Osier Wade, Esq , 
Provisional Liquidator. CREDITORS—IN THE 

estate of Mary Ann McGrath, ef Te- 
rente, Spinster, Deceased.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Alice 
Crumble, Deceased. mûXOJ',CI‘: l? hrrehy given, pursuant te 

The Trustee Act (Ontario), that all per
sons having claims against the Estate ef 
Mary Ann McGrath, late of Toronto, 
Spinster, who died on or about the 26th 
day of April, 1919, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitor for the administra
trix. on or before the 16th dav of June 
nexit, their names and addresses, with 
full particulars of their claims. After the 
said date the administratrix will distribute 
the assets, havl 
of which notice 
ctfived.

Toronto, May 20th, 1919.
T. A. GIBSON.

48 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto, Solicitor 
for Isabella Williams, Admialtrattrix 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN ffil 
Matter of the Estate of George Thom»» 
of the Townehlp of York; In the County i 
of York, Iron Worker, Deceaied.

1
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1914, Cap, 121. that Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of Mary Alice Cromble of 343 Walnier 
Road Hill, Toronto, who died 15th March, 
1919, are required, before 1st July, 1919. 
to send by post or deliver to Messrs. Ross 
& Holmested. 20 King Street East. To
ronto. Solicitors for James I»eith Ross 
and John A. MacMillan. Executors of her 
last will, their names, addresses, descrip
tions, and full particulars of their claims.

After the last-mentioned date the Ex 
eciitors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among those entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
the Executors will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person 
of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by .them at the time of distribu
tion,

Dated 16th May. 1919.
ROSS & HOLMESTED.

Solicitors for the Executors,

RESULTS AT WASAPIKA
EXCEED EXPECTATIONSHIDES AND WOOL.

NEXT YEAR’S NEWS.
Prices delivered In Toi onto, furnished 

by John Hallam: Ore In$31.

mar- 1'6 regard only to claim» 
shall have been then re

now In
ex-

“3".

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant tn 
Section 56 of Chapter 121. R.S.O., ttlât 
all » persons having claims or demand» 
agairst the estate of the said George 
T horn an, deceased, who a.t one time wa* 
known as George Thomas Connor, and 
who died on or about the 28th day of , 
February, 1919, are required to send by 
post, prepaid or deklvef to the under
signed. Administrator, The Trusts and 
Guarantee Company. Limited. Toronto 
or to the undersigned. Charles W. Ken- 
& Co., Its Solicitors, on or before tin- 
30th day of June. 1919, their Christian 
and surnames and addresses, with full ■ 
particulars In writing of their claims 
and statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securltien (if any) held 
by them duly verified by statutory de
claration.

uk(' nollcc that after the said 
JUth day Of June, 1919, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice and the said Administrator 

a e CUDMORE W . n.*u h< fiable for said assets, or any

Dated 2611, of May. 1919.
THE TRLSTS AND GUARANTEE COM- 

DANA. LIMITED, 120 
Toronto.

I
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTH- 

er*—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Christina Souter Cudmore. Late of the 
City of Toronto, Deceased. SCOTIA STEEL 

IN MONT
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

the statutes In that behalf, to all pdr- 
sons having claims or demands against 
the said deceased, who died at the City 
of Toronto, on or about the 19th day of 
September, 1918, that they must send 
or deliver particulars of their claims duly 
verified to Geo. B. Newman, barrister, 
18 Toronto St.. Toronto, on or before 
Saturday the seventh day of June, 1919 
Ajad further take notice the Administra
te! of estate of the said deceased, will 
immediately after the last mentioned 
date proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased, having regard only to 
such claims as he shall then have 
notice of and he will not be bound bv1 
any claims of which he shall not then 
have notice.

• Montreal, Mej.’ 30.—' 
ed pre-holiday appea 

' stock market today 
contacted by more It 
the trend irregular.

Only two issues fu 
»har«e each fo the ti 
Steel and Spanish ï 
madd a new high foi 
latter closed with the 
tlon. Scotia opened i 
85, a net gain of five 
l»h River sold from 
the close at 26%.

Coming next In act 
Canada and Asbestos 
In*» In Just under e 
each, the former add: 
and the latter makh 
the year.

MONEY AND

London, May 80.—> 
Discount rates, short 
Nile, 3% per cent.

Gfazebrook & Cfo 
bond brokers, report 
follows:

î Y; funds... 2 11-161 
Moat. Id».,., par
filer, dem........  475.25
Cable tr........... 476.76

Holiday In New Y

SPANISH RIVE

Agricultural Training For 
Soldier Settlers

A*

Believe Kitchener Merchant
We» a Victim of Poisoning

• Special to The Toronto World.
KiVchener, Ont., May 30. —Found un

conscious in his room above the water 
commission offices here early this 
morning, William Bailey was removed 
to the K. and W. Hospital, where he 
died shortly after. Neighboring room
ers were attracted to Bailey’s -room by 
the sounds of moaning. It is believed 
that the man came to his death as a re
sult of poisoning. An inquest was con
vened this afternoon,but after viewing 
the remains adjourned until Wednes
day. Bailey was a prominent business 
man In this city until about five 
ago, when hr retired, 
dueled a retail grocery for a number 
of years.

aSOLDIER is entitled to the benefits of 
the Soldier Settlement Act if he4 can 
satisfy the Agricultural Qualification 

Committee in his district that—

(a) He has performed the required military
service; <

(b) He is sincere in his intention to make
farming his permanent occupation;

(c) He is physically capable and is fitted
in general to make a success of the
farming business.

If he is otherwise qualified, but has not 
f had .sufficient practical agricultural experience, 

the Committee may recommend that he be 
f g given agricultural training. A generous scale 

of allowances Jpr soldiers in training has been 
adopted.

Training Centre» For Soldier Settlers
The applicant who is recommended for instruction 

in agriculture may first be sent to a Training Centre 
specially operated for the purpose, where he will learn 
by practica experience, how to handle and feed horses 
and other live stock; milking; the operation of farm 
machinery, ploughing, etc.; general farm building work 
farm blaeksmithing; the different kinds of soit ànd rota, 
tion of crops; the selection and judging of live stock and 
the marketing of farm products. Sh 
business management of a farm will b

With A Selected Farmer
After the course at the Training Centre, the length 

of which depends on the progress of the individual but

A will not exceed three months, the man Is placed with a 
carefully selected farmer in the district in which he 
intends to settle, to complete his training. During 
this period (not exceeding one year), the soldier is
™ted timc t0 time by representatives of the
Soldier Settlement Board, who check his progress and 
recommend when he is considered qualified to take 
tarm of his own.

11 will be evident that by this system of preliminary 
training the soldier settler will gain a thorough practical 
knowledge of farming without expense; will learn to 
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture, arid 
at the same time gain a clear conception of just what farm 
life means.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—In the Matter of the Wlndlng- 
up Act. Being Chapter 144 of the Rc l 
vised Statutes of Canada, 1906. and 
Amending Acta, and In the Matter of 
Roae Brothers Coal Co. Limited. 
Judicial Notice to the Creditors of th 
Rose Brothers Coal Co. Limited.

Ba.v Street.

Ir
IAME* j. WAItRE.V 
.. President.
*' ». -1 TOfKDAt.lv
, General Manager.

, ‘IHARLES W. KERR * CO 
7IU Lmnaden Hmldlnp. Toronto. Holld- 

madc by the Supremo four! of Ontario i ”* * u m,id Administrator,
in the matter of the Ynndlna-up Act and I mi-itpoc -- 1 '*'• J■ <• »■
amendments thereto, and in I hi matter R u.S* T° CREDITORS,—IN f Hlf 
of Rose Brothers foe I <"•• . Limited.! 0 .the Estate of Lorenzo Dew
bearing date the 16th day of May. 1919. i Late of the City of Toronto, In
the creditors of the above named nom• county of York, Gentleman, Da-
nany and all others who have elatmn I
against the- aald company fortnerlv carry- I ----------
Ins on business In the City of Toronto. 1 NOTICE is liervby given pursuant to 
tail. , l^f9re lhL; "IM d»> of May. "«<*‘1of the Trustees Act, R.B.O. 
1919 to send by jawt. prepaid, lo Osier 'V’4 'Chapter 121. that all creditors and 
W’ade. Esquire. Liquidator of the said o'.hers having claims or demands against 
company, at his office., 32 Front Street hr •'■"‘tate of the said Ix.renzo Dow Mar- 
W eat. Toronto, their Christian and hui 11 f1 ■ " ho died on or about the 23rd day
names, addresses and descriptions, the ' April. A.D. 1919. al the City of To-
full partieulars of Iheir claims and tin *!onto. arc required on or berrgx th" 16th 
nature and amount of the securities (If j day of June 1919, io send by post pre
any) held by them, and the specified ham. or deliver to Messrs. McPherson *
value, of such securities verified bv oath. ] < ° . > King Street West. Toronto. Solicit- 
and in default thereof they »;|| be per : orK fr"' Frances Martin. Executrix of the 
emptnrlly excluded from the benefila of '-«atWill and Testament of the said de- 

ms81'11 :Xctvand Winding-up Order. j ceased, their Christian flames and ew 
Th.t un„dersigned. Official Referee, wli I names, addresses anu descriptions, the

JOHN \ ini on the 3rd day of June. 1919. at 2.30 fu" Particular» in writing, of khelr cleinw
Va! ' o clock in the afternoon al his chambers -1 »»atcment of their acixiunts. and the

General Manager, in Osgoode Hall, In ihc City nf Toronto, ! "attire of the security, if any held hÿ
Toronto, 17th April. 1919. near the rermrl of the Liquidator ii|s.n; "'em

the claims of creditors submitted to him ■ And lak. notice that after such last 
pursuant to this notice, and let all I mentioned da to, the said Executrix trill
™nJt^ri 9mnnu , „ * 1 r>r?C, ‘;d »•> dlslrtbnt'e the assets of, toe

Dated this 20th day of May. I9|f) said deceased among the parties entitled
J. A. C. CAMERON. thereto, having regard only to the claim* 

i* », . Official Referee v hich they shall then have notice, awl
ronto' ”onoRd Sïavi*k ,'57 2ay st•• T°- I 'hHI 'he «"'fi executrix will not he liable 
IVovdslona V?o„mr, °Slfir Wadc' Kw' " ! or ,hr oahi orqiny part thereef

-J-aI vlMonal ifignldator. | lo any Hereon or persons ot whose claim»
A dividend of 1 per cent uoon ti.r. im -rue ctiom^c-*^ i JV’ u ‘ not have been received by

outstanding capital stock hais been dr- Counfv SÜR5°ÏAT,E COURT OF THE lhom af lhe lfme of such distribution, 
clared payable 17th June 19H on which AK°rk ^'n ,he El“’t= of M PHRRBON ft CO.
date cheques will l,e mailed ' to share TonnÜ. AbYnelhyL Late of the City , £ King St. West. Toronto.
on'fth Sfun,r,?„at the of burine»! Spinster"* Deceased. C°“nty °# Yerk' Tcr"nt0 th'* 3°'h diiy ofM«'

if up ar eyears 
He had <on-

rureuant to the Winding-up Order

Dividend Notice*.
THÉCÀNADIAN 

BANK OF COMMERCE
■ Montreal, May 30. 
E Amee-Holden-McCrea 
B *:.u|ar °n a regular 
Hi dividend basis, leavt
■ preferred stocks ref 
I this market on the 1 H payera.

The Spanish Rive 
A are non-dividend pa 
m ®v*ry prospect thjit t 
m ffn'ed'ed ere a great 

I ihgt in less than a j
■ *ue* wi l bd tr, the i

DIVIDEND NO. 129.
Nolice la hereby given lhat a dividend 

. T, per cént' uPOn 'he capital slock 
of this Rank, being at the rate of twelve 
per cent, per annum, has been declared 
for the quarter ending 31st Ma> 
and lhat the same will be payable al the 
Rank and Its Branches on and after 
Monday. 2nd June. 1919. The Transfer 
Books of the Rank will he closed from 
the 16th lo the 31st of May next; l>oth 
days Inclusive.

By order of the board.

are on or

On His Own Farm

V next,Whenn * sfttler‘s deemed qualified by the Agricul- 
to K Q lficatlVn Committee, the Board will assist him 
to beeome estabkshed on a farm of his own, and will, 
through its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate 
with him in his work, thereby ensuring his success and 
consequent ability to discharge his obligations and be
come permanently established.

erg.

PRICE OF

london, May 30.—: 
ounce.

Holldày In New Y

• 4

Fair To Both i

HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED GOLD 
MINES, LIMITED1 he procedure outlined not only gives the soldier an 

opportunity of first becoming familiar with his environ
ment and of acquiring the experience requisite to success, 
but ensures adding to the nation’s fundamental industry 
only competent and satisfied producers.

[failed information regarding the provisions of 
the Soldier Settlement Act and further particulars re
garding- agricultural training may be obtained from the 
Provincial Superintendent,
Toronto, Ont.

(No Personal Liability.) 
DIVIDEND NO. 66. -

Jon the
iven. •

::I NOTICE la hereby give.«purauant to JUDICl^LJALE

« . , Decen.l^r 1917 V th ,;f ’ shayn,- and another." there will be offer-
Notice is hereby given that the Board or bJfo?e the tenil :’d f"r j-ab by pub ic auction on Monday,

of Directors of this Company, at a meet- «ta»t , .:e,.lth of Jun*tf*10. th<- 2nd day of June, 1919 at the hour of
ing held on the 8tt. day of Mav 1919 w their claims, duly verified, eleven o'clock (cltv time) at 7 Bloordeclared the regular quarterly dividend Vnd fmtho K."td Admin'«trator. »tr*. eaat. Toronto, the ass!ta of Th.
of three (3 p.c ) per cent, payable en said u TVY ll at afte- tne Me.-trl.- Works Company, consisting of:
the 1st day of July, 1919. to stockholders ,eed Io b,1 ,n,,, 7lor wMI I»1'»'-. ^he ''rilling machine and other took
of record at the close of business on the 1 nartief ,Lhl "8tatf amon6."' tie "n‘i, equipment wed In electrical repair
7th day of June, 1919. ™i fVlltl,ed thereto. I laving regard "?rk : one electric coupe (Hupp-Yeatw).

Tht transfer hooks of the Comoanv the c,aims °l which he then has Abovf articles may be Inspected on «aid
will not be closed. vrornpany notice. premises
MC^^Y-D^GH-SAVXGE MINER ^ ^ ^ ^ *

harper' SIBLEY. DOLGLAS,
=.,« -, T«,n». OnM?*5£S% ^ " T',r"'“

D. A. DUNLAP.
Treasurer.Dated Ma; 31st. 1919. Hr

;32 Adelaide Street East, DIVIDEND NOTICEft Ï 6The
Soldier Settlement Board W. J. BLACK,

Chairmaa,
Union Bank Buildtag, 

OTTAWA

Ï » Î

Doany day previous to sals. 
I’or further particular, and stock list 

apply to,
W J. THOMPSON (Referee). 
County Court Office, City Tlall 

or to
C. M. HENDERSON ft CO..

128 King St. East. Toronto.
Auctioneers.

CO
t; Ave . To- I MONTRE.L ♦X-4?
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CAR CALIFORNIA GRAPEFRUIT, 
CAR VALENCIA ORANGES,
CAR SOUTHERN CABBAGE.

NEW AND OLD POTATOES 
GREEN MOUNTAIN SEED POTATOES

Ontario Produce Co.64 C0^?ainN537S2TREET
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«HmWEST TREE VEINS 
MANY AND STRONG

i DENISON IS LEAVING 
STANDARD BANK’S SERVICE

■nminminHimiimniiiiiiniiiNiHmiii

1 WAR LOAN SECURITIES 8ITES mA Safe for Everybody I5 S■ * Safety - Privacy
5 Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
* for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

■

iV e
OKlce, in the Safety Deposit Vaults, constructed 

et drill-proof and explosive-proof steel and concrete, protected 
night and day by an electric alarm system, and by special 
watchmen, you can have a safe of your own—a compartment 
to store your valuables, such as Stock Certificates, War Bonds, 
Mortgagee, Insurance Politisa, Agreements, Deeds, and ether 
valuable documents.

o ■ At our Headw : Unusual Amount of Visible 
Gold is Shown on Prom

ising Property.

mIiff}mtant Has Held 
okenTy for Forty- 
i, and Has Seen 
Expand Remark- 
Small Beginning.

■
: ■

*

A ■ w

THE DOMINION BANK: *
■ Compartments $3 Per. Year and Upwards, 

according to size

■■ *
• ■ The\ Lake Shore is now miming the 

highest grade ore in Ontario under 
the waters of Kirkland. Lake. The big 
vein on the West Tree mine at Shin
ing Tree also shows strong on both 
sides of Caswell Lake, an expansion 
of the Montreal River, here about 850 
fqfct wide. This vein carries ankerlte 
or fyo-dolomite similar tp the veins 
on tne Hollinger Consolidated. The 
vein can be traced for 600 feet from 
the east side of the lake and for over 
1,100 feet on the west tide, where it 
is n full 25 feet in width with several 
feet of high-grade ore. 
going down on the west side. Then a 
drift will be run on thç vein under 
the lake. It Is probable that a fault 
has caused this expansion of the river 
and It Is considered probable that 
much the richest ore ever mined in 
Ontario will be opened up under Cas
well Lake. Very spectacular ore has 
been found on both sides of the lake, 
ore that would grace any national ex
hibition. It may be very much richer 
under water, owing to the fault.

The West Tree has a great number 
of strong veins and an unusual 
amount of visible gold. Its develop
ment will be watched with nnich 
terest by mining men In the'United 
States. Experts from over the border 
have been greatly impressed with the 
geological conditions.

4s s s
■ corw Kin< “d Toe<e s,reeu 

NHlUUIIHUIUnilinilNIIHIIIIIMNIUlnil

TORONTO ■ ffiAdjoining the Vaults is a series of 
rooms furnished with every conveni
ence, where boxhelders can take their 
deposit boxes, examine their docu
ments end securities, detach coupons, 
etc., In perfect privacy and safety.

Phone Adelaide 8048 or call for 
further particulars.

jolonel Clarence A. Denison, 
aintant of the Standard Rank 
L>etlres from active bank- 
,,on the first of June next, 
^ent discloses a record al- 

nUe In the history of Can
ning, showing as it does the 

of a post continuously and un- 
v ; for the long period of 41 

Denison has undoubtedly 
Te bank returns and state- 
. the government than any 
«temporaries in Canada, 
foment of Col. Denison from 

removes one more

A Hirr

BRecord of Yesterday’s Markets

>

I Bel

P I*

TORONTO STOCKS." STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION

II Bid.Asked. The shaft Is... Gold—
3U Apex ................ - ....

Baldwin .........................
Davidson ......................
Dome Bxtension ..
Done Lake ................
Dome Mines .......
Croesus ................. ..
Gold Reef ..................
Hollinger Con.............
Inspiration...................
Keora ............ .<.....
Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore ..............
McIntyre ..................j.
Moneta .........................
Newray Mines ....
P^icuplne Bonanza 
Porc. V. & N. T...

-J Porçuplne Crown
28 Porcupine Gold ...

Porcupine Imperial 
f” Porcupine Tisdale .
5®,, Preston ...... ................................. 4%
8®V4 Schumacherf Gold M.............. 29

Teck - Hughes....................... 21%
iThompson-Krlst ..
West Dome Con....................... 12%
Wasapika ..................

Silver—
Adanac .......................
Bailey ..........................
Beaver ........................
Chambers-Ferland 
Conlagas ... ... .
Crown Reserve ..
Poster ....
Gifford ....

J* Hargraves .
28 La Rose .......................

McKInleyiDarragh
Mining (/orp.................

88% Nlplsslng ....................
Ophir ..................  ....
Peterson Lake .........
Klght-of-Way ..........

12% Silver Leaf ................
41 Timlskamlng ...........

Trethewey....................
Wettlaufer .................
York, Ont......................

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .........

"Am. Cyanamid com.
Amcs-Holden Con.

do. preferred ...
Atlantic Sugar com

do. preferred ......................... 91
Barcelona .................................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.........
B. C. Fishing .........................
Burt F. N. common.........
Canada Cement com.;..

do, preferred ..................
Can. St. Lines com...........

do. preferred ..................
Can. Gen. Electric ..........
Can. Loco, com.....................

do. preferred ..................
Canadian Salt ....................
City Dairy com. ..................

do. preferred ..................
Cone. Smelters ....................
Consumers’ Gas ................
Crow's Nest .........................
Dominion Canners ..........

do. preferred ................
Dominion Iron pref.........
Dominion Steel Corp.........
Dominion Telegraph ....
Duluth-Superior ................
Mackay common ..............

do. preferred ................
Maple Leaf com....................... 164

preferred ...
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.. 

do. preferred .... 
do. V.T. com....

N. S. Steel com....
Pacific Burt com..
Penmans common .
Prov. Paper com. .

do. preferred ...
Quebec L„ <H. & P 
Rogers common ...
Russell M.C. pref. . 
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com..-..... 135 
Spanish River com 

do. preferred .,
Steel of Canada com............ 65

07%

35 4 3%»3638 3638 IB "lit

! ,

85 61 60%

K 3031
HEAI# OFFICE

•* BAY STREET
TORONTO.

89 :«.S 19
101/4 14.90\

85circles J I
between pioneer and modern 

this country, and recalls 
1m. reminiscences of old time 
SSSjFfife In Toronto much of which 

WilT— to most of the present 
men in this city,

«U69 Col. Denison joined the staff 
Jm* City Bank of Montreal, the 

office of which was situated 
stands the business house 

y!tg r Brock and Company, Ltd., 
and Wellington streets. 

S$*aak later.united with the Royal 
^MH^Bank. the amalgamation be- 
"SSSlf' the Consolidated Bank of 
RyTthe local office of which was 
iSad on Front street on the pre- 

of Messrs. John Macdonald 
Company, Limited.

be entered the service of 
ih* 8t; Lawrence Bank, which In the 
~L rear i875Ataosumed the name of 

Stindard Bank of Canada, John 
Brodle. formerly manager of .the 

niiml Canadian Bank at Montreal, be- 
OzE* cashier. In 1878 he was ap- 
Mtated chief accountant to the bank 
ui which position he bas filled very 
atlr and acceptably both to the liank. 
•si the public to the present day.

When he first took charge of his 
vork as chief accountant of the Stan-1 
ihfd Bank of Canada it had eight 
hanche» with total assets of $1,730,- 
iiM, and was paying a dividend of 6 
Mr cent.; he is leaving it with 151 
Miches and total assets of something 
over $83.000,000, and paying a dividend 

'cn. pursuant to *lU3 per cent, 
o). that all per- I CcL Denison has always been in 
st the Estate of amtouch with the customers and
;e of Toronto, surah elder» of the bank, particularly
r about the 36th ! (M jatfer, with whom he has always 
■equ red to send t«n lustly popular and esteemed and
th! adL.M.-,*e 5 will learn with genuine regret

5th day of June oftis severance from active affairs
addresses, with of the bank, altho recognizing his

I aims. After the rtffet to a well earned rest. To Coy
ix will distribute i SBw'Himself It must be a great 
i only to claims 0f satisfaction on his retlre-
e beçn then re- ^ ^ jçnow that the worlf and the 

imitation with which he has been 
undated life long have so markedly 
upended- and prospered.

Wt colonel has always taken a deep 
liSBst In military affairs, having 

* sited in the militia during the Fenian 
1 RÜ$ 1866, and for many years was 
I connected with the Governor-General's 

Bote Guard, of which he eventually 
beotew commanding officer serving in 
tli^Northwest Rebellion, in 1885.

afterwards was commanding of
ficer et ihç First Cavalry Brigade.

SCOTIA

57%.. 58 
.. 49

30
47% .... 4 Vi I

A Head Office Building\ 91 6.75 6.65Ï i67% ..... ® 
...j in 
.... 42%

\ a
¥ 49% X35

1 84% 1.08 1.02
7 115 1.77 1.76\ 70 69% 11

92 18 17o. 137
X 62% . 21 20 THE TREASURY SHARES OF

THE BALDWIN GOLD MINE
in-29

28% 3%4 151% 2 fLT.-COL. C. A. DENISON 2%
41 :. 90 %-

■ ‘62% 

*31
NOVA SCOTIA STEE 

SOARS ONCE AGAIN
98 21 Offer a very exceptional opportunity for large profits. The $5.00 

shares of the Hollinger Coneolldated were sold In 1912 at $3.50 
each. By January let, 1916, $7.15 had been paid In dividends on 
each share and the equivalent of these shares has now a value of 
$35.00. The low Initial price of Hollinger shares was due to the 

t. fact that during the development period It Is difficult to say what 
shares are worth. That Is Just the position of the Baldwin 
now. We are developing vigorously and we have a splendid pro
perty.’ But we have no specific tonnage blocked odt. though we 
are nearing this condition. The shares are very cheap because 
we cannot accurately determine the real value of the property. We 
are In the eamerpoeltlen as the Hollinger was In 1912. When pro
duction begins there will be a tremendous advance. Though there 
Is little risk now, there Is some uncertainty, whloh keeps the 
price down. But this Is the time for very big profite. You know 
that the Baldwin la a great property, that It la being honestly 
and efficiently developed and that every effort has been made to 
eliminate risk. Buy the shares before production begins.

Send for Market Letter and particulars about our Partial Pay
ment Plan.

WHITMAN’S REPORT 
AROUSES INTEREST

61% 7%.DITORS. 86 12%
30 6869
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GALLAGHER, 
ororato, Solicitor
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McGrath, of- Te- J

82 80
:persona 66 17%............ 18

160 .. o 4
83% - 83104%105do.

57 . 13
.2.80 j 2.70 
. 34

11%
Advance of More Than Six 

Pointa Made—Twin City 
Also Strong.

90 89
Geologist of Highest Reputa
tion Considers West Shining 

Treç Promising Field.

12% 33 I.. 49
.. U%

5
2% 2%
1

-, <2 
... 6(1 
.,1.65

94% 69
1.52

On the eve of a holiday and with 
the New York market closed, not to 
mention such other restraining influ
ences as sultry weather and the 
launching of the biggest industrial 
strike in Toronto’s history, it was not 
to be expected that trading on the 
Toronto exchange yesterday would be 

However, stocks 
showed commendable steadiness, and 
the trend in many cases was to
ward higher levels. It remained for 
Nova Scotia Steel and Twin City, 
however, to show striking advances, 
the absence of New York quotations, 
on these inter-listed stocks having no* 
deterrent effect. Scotia opened up,
2 1-3 at 80 and then jumped to 84- 
at which level it is 34 points above; 
the level of not rfiany weeks ago. In 
Montreal Scotia was traded in to the 
extent of about 600 shares at from 80e 
to 85. Twin Lity at 55 was up two 
points, and is now clc ■> to the level, 
reached in the upturn last fall when- 
an interum dividend was announced 
Whether or not a “cost of service" 
franchise is soon to be agreed upon, 
the fact that the offer of the City of 
Minneapolis has come so close to 
the company’s valuation of its pro
perty Indicates that the tangible as
sets should give a substantial value 
to the stock when an adjustment is 
finally reached. Toronto Railway was 
firmer, sales being made at 40 and 
39 1-2, whereas the stock was on 
offer on Thursday at 38. Brazilian* 
at 57 3-4 was off a point.

Spanish River was inactive but 
firm at 27 1-8, and Cement sold up 
3-4 to 67. Canadian Locomotive at 
69 1-8 and Steamships common at 
49 1-2 showed, improvement to the 
extent of small‘"fractions, but Steam
ship preferred at 84. 3-4 was off 1-2. 
Bell Telephone ’’rights’’ declined 1-4 
to 3 3-4. The war loans were quiet 
and lacked feature.

The day’s transactions: Shares,
1,283; war loans, $94,100.

12.00
Alfred R. Whitman, whose favorable 

report on Wetit Shining Tree has arous
ed so much interest, t* an economic 
geologist of the highest standing. He 
is a graduate of Columbia University 
and is wel lacquainted with the min- 

. eral-bearlng rocks of northern Ontario 
He practiced In Porcupine and Co- 

5% bait before removing to New York. His 
work on the Mclntyre-Pprpupdne 
solved the various problems of fault
ing which at one time threatened the 
very existence of the company. Since 
Whitman’s work the McIntyre has 
been a decided success.

Many people arc not aware of the 
865 difference between exploration and 

mlnln 
with
the function of the exploring engineer. 
The mining engineer is very often un
successful in exploration. Indeed it 
is considered that the greater part of 
the losses in the mining industry 
arise from faulty exploration. An ex
tensive knowledge of economic geology 
and ore deposits is indispensable to 

exploring engineer. Th^s .the min
ing engineer may not pegse-ss. Mr. 
VVhltman’s specialty is ore deposits, 
their nature and modes df occurrence. 
His opinion on Shining Tree N there
fore entitled to great weight. An
other economic geologist from the 
United States is now on the way to 
Shining Tree. He Is also a man of 
International reputation.

8
iT4%59 9

1I !
39% Write, wire' or phone your orders for BALDWIN to38

133 40 39
26%27 ♦TANNER, GATES & CO.105 104 2
63%

on a broad scale. do. preferred 
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey .....
Tucketts common ................ 35

88% 
.. 55' 
.. 42

5% (Stock Brokers.)3234
Dominion Bank Bldg.39% .Tel. Adel. 1366.41 STANDARD SALES... 45 Ü Branch Offlcee:Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl.

Baldwin ... 36 37 36
Davidson .. 63
Dome Ex... 31 ... 39,
Dome Lake. 20 ... 19
Dome M...14.90 15.00 14.90 15.00 
Gold Reef.. 4% ... 4% ... 3,000
Holly Con..6.70 ............................... 1,030
Keora .......... 19 19% 18% 19% 10,000
Kirk. Lake. 42% ... 42 ... 2,500
Lake Shore. 103 ............................... 1,800
McIntyre . .1.76 1.76 1.75 1.76 2.700
Moneta .... 10
Newray M.. 17%..................................  4,000
P. Crown... 28% 29 28% 28% 6,50l)
Schumacher. 28% 28% 28%... 2,000
Teck-Hughes 21 Bl%r'ï1 “ 21% 4,500
V. N. T.... 20% 21 20% 21 8,000
Wasapikae .. 99-». 88 3C*W~i 68 tt.m 
W^DOon.. 12% 12% 8,00-

Adanac ....
Bailey .........
Beaver ....
Conlagas . .2.75

Sales. 
37 1,500

3,500 
5,000 
4.300

Detroit—Pittsburg 4Montreal—Hamilton 4F ’do. preferred ...
Twin City common.
Winnipeg Rallwarx 

Banks— '
Commerce ...... ..................... ?04
Dominion ....
Hamilton, xr.
Imperial .........
Merchants' ..
Nova Scotia 

. Standard ...
Toronto ..........
Union, xr. ..

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................
Canada Permanent ..............
Hamilton Provident ............
Huron & Erie 

do, 20 per cént. ....
do. new .......................
do. new, 20 p.c.............................

Landed Banking ........................... ..
London & Canadian ............ 12a
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan .....................

do. 20 per cent, paid 
Real Estate 
Toronto 
Toronto 

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar
Canada Bread ..............
Can. Steamship Lines
Canada Locomotive .................. i.
C. Car & F. Co.........
Dominion Canners .
Mexican L. & P.........
Penmans ..... ..................
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Ijoan, 1931 ....
War Loan. 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1923 ................  100%
Victory Loan, 1927 ................  103
Victory Loan, 1937 ................ 106*4
Victory Loan, 1923
Victory Loan, 1933

'54 61
39

203
207 206 Exploration is concerned 

location of ore bodies. It Isfhe182%
197
195%
275
213%

•v

NORTH DAVIDSONGIBSON. 
Ironto, Solicitor 
I Admteltrattrlx 
Is AS.—IN THE 
I George Thorns» 
k, In the County 

Deceased.

198.........199 300• • «160

148% Smiling fpces prevail amongst the stockholders of the North Davidson, and 
Is It any wonder?
With millions of tone of hlfth-gradt ore and every effort being fnade for 
early/production, stockholders will keep smiling. Are you, Mr. Investor, 
a stockholder? s xT~~■

173%
140
216
198
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21. R.S.O., tils* 
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t one time Was 
i« Connor, ard 
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having regard 
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Administrator 
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button.

[AN TEK CO.M- 
1 Bay Street.
A&RKN.

President., 
JvDAl.F 
hi ‘Manager, 
k & CO. 
pronto, tfollid- 
hdetrator.
|31C J. 7, 14.
fs;_!N vfHlf 

Lorenzo Dew 
of Toronto, In 
htleman, De--.

IPS
100 18% jm “17% 40,OOPl.oon

4,600 L. G. HARRIS CO.142 4%
120 41 ... 42%.

... M0 .
Crown Res.. 34 ... 32% 4,000
Gifford .... 2% 2% 2% 2% 6.500
Hargraves... 3 -------
La Rose ...............................................
McKIn. Dar. 60 ...
Min. Corp. .1.60 ... 1.55 Leo
Ophir ...... 4% 4% 4%
Tlmlsk............. 39% ...
Trethewey.. 40 ... 1 39

Total sales—175.971.

:200 500 1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. TORONTO.158STEEL LEADER 
a* IN MONTREAL MARKET

150
110 2,000under- 

ts and 200 40Qen. Trusts 
Mortgage .

500
133 1,150 NEW VEIN ON KEORA

GIVES GOOD PROMISE
235Montreal. Mgy 30.—There was a decid

ed pre-holiday' appearance to the local 
iteck market today with transactions 
contracted by more than 3,000 shares and
lhÔnlye”tlôrrieslülsr'fiifnlshed a thousand 

ihuee each (o the trading. Nova Scotia 
Steel and Spanish River. The former 
aide a new high for the year and the 
letter closed with the net loss of a frac
tion. Scotia opened at 80 and closed at 
IS, a net gain of five points, and Span
ish giver sold from 27% to 26%, with 
the close at 26%. ,

Coming next In activity were Steel of 
Canada and Asbestos common with deal- 
inn In Just under a thousand shares 
each, thfc former adding a small fraction 
end the latter making a new high for 
tiiryear. -

81 35,000
3,600
4,500

i94%95 x28
83
94

Vickery and Oo., in their weekly 
market letter say: Keora. within the 
7>ast day or two, -has exhibited a bet
ter tone than might have been ex
pected under the circumstances. Thera 
are signs now of restiveness in the 
active issues, and we will be greatly 
mistaken if a strong bull movement; 
Is not in full swing within the next! 
few days. 1

Keora, .by reason of its develop
ments. should naturally be in line for 
materially higher prices. We believe 
that the present market -valuation ofi 
the Company is by no means com
mensurate with is instrinsic worth, 
especially In the light of the recent 
announcement of the cutting of the! 
No. 6 vein, which; promises to be at. 
worthy rival of ttie huge No. 5 vein. 
Diamond drilling of the Keora for
mations is continuing with unabated 
energy, and further spectacular re
sults are expected to occur at ariy 
time.

94 i.9496 UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abltlbl Power com...
Brompton common ..
Black Lake common

do. preferred ................
do. Income bonds ...

Carriage Fact.
Dominion Glass 
Macdonald Co., A.

do. preferred ....
North Ara. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. common:.!.. 20

do. preferred ...
do. Bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & OH 
Western Assur. common... 13%

40
9192
80 Asked. Bid.S3 SO 796770 61% 618587 4% 490 ... 10 999% 4 99% 38399999% common.... 15TWO NEW GOLD AREAS

MAKE GOOD SHOWING
99% 65100%

100%
102%
106%
100%
104%

100% 27
. 75 70 :6

'* 14 COBALT & PORCUPINEF. C. Sutherland & Co., in their 
weekly market letter, say: “New gold 
camps are coming into prominence. 
West Shining Tree and Matachewfan 
are largely speculative enterprises Vet. 
Actual development lias been limited. 
Nevertheless, the showing of these 
camps on preliminary development 
has been excellent, and the geology is 
in the general similar to-that of the 
successful older' gold fields. Reliable 
geologists who have visited the camp 
are unanimous in their belief In Its 
possibilities. If properties in these 
camps were proved mines of value 
shares would be selling at treble or 
quadruple their present prices.”

ON PARIS BOURSE.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE 100%
104%

65I 63
Leaden, May 30.—Money, 3% per cent. 

Discount rates, short and three months' 
Will, 1% per cent.

, U'SI N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

10TORONTO SALES.

Op. Hleh. Low. Cl. Sales.
£cST IT: S% fo% îo%
Brazilian .... 57% 57% 57% 57%

3% 3%

r Oluebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bead brokers, report exchange rates as
follows:

50 FLEMING & MARVIM
I Members Standard Stock ll

274
Buyers Sellers Counter 

NY.funds.,, 2 11-16 pm 2% pm 
Meet fdS. i,, par par % to %
Ster.dem..... 475.25 '476 Nominal
Cabletr.......... 476.76 477.25 Nominal

Holiday in New York.

17044Bell Tel. rts 
Burt pref. ... 95 
Can. Car pr.. 89
Cement ............ 66 67% 66
Can. Loco. ... 69% 69% 69% 69%
Con. Gas ....151% 151% 15L 
H. Smith pr.. 90 90 90
Mackay pr. .. 66*4 66*4 66*4 66 4 
Maple L. pr..104% 104% 104% 104% 
Monarch pr... 90 00 90 90
Merch. Bk. . .197 197 197 197
N. S. Steel... 80 84 80 84
Nlplsslng . .12.50 12.60 12.50 12.50 
Spanish R. ..2? 27% 27 27%
do. pr., D.D.. 93% 93% 93% 93% 

Steamships.. 49% 49% 49% 49%
do. pref. ... 84% 81% 84% 84%

Steel of Can
bonds .........

Tor. Ralls ... 40 
Tor. Paper ..........
wlVl^’TsSlV 98% 99% 98% 98% $2.900
wlr L 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% $200
Vic. L 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% *11050
Vic. L. 1923.100% 100% 100% !0O% $37.700
Vic 1, 1927.102 102 102 102 $100
V<C Tj 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $39.750
Vic! L„ 1937.106% 106% 105% 105^ $1,300

159595 9» Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights * 

Outside).

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

in89 8989
4067

SINN FEINER, ARRESTED 
FOR INCENDIARY SPEECH

25
81151
-8!>n

•PANI8H RIVER’S OUTLOOK.

Montreal, May 30.—The placing of 
Amea-Holden-McCready and Atlantic 
“JR1' 0n. a regular quarterly preferred 
dividend basis, leaves but few of the 
referred stocks regularly dealt in on 
this market on the list of non-dividend 
Payers.

The Spanish River preferred stocks 
w* non-dividend payers, but there is 
teery prospect that this situation will be 
™nadled ere a great length of time, and 
mat In less than a year hence these ts- 
*ue* will be in the list of dividend pay-

1
25

Dublin, May 30.—Laurence Ginnell, 
Rinn Fein member of parliament for 
West Mea$h, was arrested today on 
charges made In connection with a 
speech delivered at Athlone.

Ginnell has had a stormy career. 
Until 1918 he sat in parliament as 
ah Irish Nationalist, and when he re
tired was said to hold the record for 
asking questions. In 1918 he served 
six months in prison in connection 
with some disturbances In Ireland. 
Giqnell is the author of the statement 
on "the Irish question, which members 
of the Sinn Fein have been endeavor
ing to present to the peace confer
ence.
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2ft
ST No. 3 white. 79c. ,

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to«$2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.21 to $1.26.

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out
side).

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal. ‘

Manitoba Flour, Toronto. 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bags). \ _

Government standard. $11 In bags. 
Montreal; $11 in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lott. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $42.
Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.75 to $2.36.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $32 to $35; mixed, per 

ton, $20 to $24.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.20 to $1.22 per 

bushel. _
Oats—86c per bushel.
Buckwheat—N omtnal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $35 to $37 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $31 to $34 per ton.

4ft
Paris, May 30.—Prices were irregular 

on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes were quoted at 62 francs 25 cen
times for cash. Exchange on London, 29 
francs 37 centimes.

The dollar was quoted at from 6 francs 
27% centimes to 6 francs 32% centimes.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

■:20ft
8ft

106
40

", 90% 99% 99% 99% $1,09(1
4ft 39% 39% 33

. 75 75 75 75
55 54 54 Wm.A.LEE&SON25

27
er«.

$ Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers. »

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lose

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 092 and Park 667.

Liverpool, May 30.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet and steady: June, 20.20: 
July, 19.61; August. 19.00; September. 
18.58: October, 18.22; November, 18.01: 
December, 17.83: January, 17.64: Febru
ary, 17.51; March, 17.38; April, 17.26.

LOUIS S. WEST & CO.
Members .Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

t PRICE OF SILVER.

Ixmdoti, May 30.—Bar silver, 62%d per
ounce.

Holiday In New York.

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TOBONIO.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

SILVER 108;. fSupplied by Heron & Oo.
On. Hl<”h. lew. Cl.

60% 62 
57% 58

y.l 84%. '84% *84% 84%

III
Sales

GEO. 0. MERSOK & CO,215Rromnton ... 61 % 62
Brazilian .... 68 58
Gan. S. S. 

do. pref.
Can. Gen. El.114 
Con. Smelt... 28 ...
Can. Loco. «*69 /0
Dorn. Iron ... 62
Detroit .............
Nova Scotia.. 80 
Penmans .... 94% . 
Spanish R. .. 27 
do. prêt. ...105 105 104

Steel of Can. 64% 65% 64 
Steel of Can. 64% 65% 64 
do. pref. . • • 97% ... 
Ranks

Royal ................217%..................
.197 ....................

170 Does this suggest anything 
to you?

Relative increasing values 
mlnewise ànd marketwlee of 

NIPISSING 
TINTIC STANDARD 
KERR LAKE 
SILVER KING CONS. 
WEST END

NAP AH DIVIDE 
AVER CONS.

CANDELR A 
EUREKA LILY 
FLORENCE SILVER 
IRON KING

The eHvçr situation, mining and in
dustrial conditions are discussed in 
our market letter of May 29th, 191».

Free Upon Request.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.,
23 MELINDA ST., TOBONTO.
41 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK.

(No Promotion^)

70

June Dividends 167 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS10
es 25 I«37 LUMBPBN BUILDINO69* 70

62% 62 62%

S3 80 65

27% *26% 27

140
120

E 25 Von Hindenborg Plant lo Take
Long Res^jp Switzerland

106% I. P. BICKELL i CO.
Millie STOCKS

499
(reeled to me jj 
Court of the 

"Moritz v 
will be offer- 
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t the hour of 
at 7 Bloor 

Inset* of The 
Jnnslsting of: 
n other toolt 
Ctrlcal repeir 
lupp-Yeates)i 
kted on said 
us to nais.
(id stock list

6ft
1.909Write for a copy of our 

“ June List of Invest
ment Suggestions/’

Mr, !104 MBOUGHT 
AND SOLD

98565% London, May SO.—Field Marshal 
von Hlndenburg expects to go to 
Switzerland shortly, according to a 
Berlin despatch given out 
wireless press. He intends to take a 
long rest in that country, the 
sage states.

TO
BE

98565%Hi No Margin Accounts, 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.by the

** Merchants' meü-
DIRECTORS TO VISIT DOME

Cobalt, May 30-at is understood 
the Dome directorate v>Jll visit the 
mine about the 6th of June for the 
purpose of looking over the situation, 
both as regards the Dome and the 
Dome Extension. It is anticipated a 
more or less open statement will be 
made by the president of the Dome 
at the annual meeting, which is to be 
held on June 10..

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS |l
- PISi Domiinion.Secubitibs 

CORPORATION IAPVTBD

O. T. R. APPOINTMENT.

Montreal, May *0.—Mr. J. G. Dal- 
rymple, vice-president in charge of 
traffic. Grand Trunk Railway system, 
announces the following appointment, 
effective June 1: Lome MacDonald, 
of Toronto, to be assistant general 
freight agent vice Mr. F. J. Watson, 
promoted.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1816

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT» 

TORONTO -L.

ftferee*. 
City TCall

k OO .
torontb.
uctloneeeg.

HEAD officei TORONTO «• KINO ST. E. '
ESTABLISHED 1B01

I 1 LONDON, ENG.MONTREAL
Est’d. 1803.

L.J--LÛ ■
:

\

f _i
t ■’

Il

i EntoblUhed 18S0.
LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accountants, Trustees, etc.
McKinnon m ix. , Toronto.

J. P. 1-smgky, F.C.A. Frank O. Short, C.A.

MY
MARKET

DESPATCH
contains 

the Latest, j 

Most Authentic J 

Information V 
on the

GOLD & SILVER ' 
MINES.

GET ONE!

Z

SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HAMILTON WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE /

A weekly paper devoted to the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquires,

Invited.
Toronto.4 Col borne St.

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Orders Executed ee M Exchanges
Adelaide 5407. 601-8 C. r. B. Bldg.
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The Simpson Mens Store Has the 
Kind of Clothes That Critical Men Want

■ 8
v

j
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life misI e &

r ^ie? ? ° ^uying anything, whether it be automobiles or clothing, men are sticklers for quality. Simpson clothing
for men satisfies this insistence upon quality, and we suggest that you come and see for yourself. Simpson clothing

!
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■ Hot Weather Suits, 

$15.00
mBusiness Suits, $22.50

Single-breasted, two and three-button 
soft roll, semi and form-fitting models. 
Fine finished tweeds, in shades of grey and 
brown. Sizes 35 to 44—$22.50.

Navy Blue Worsted Suit 
$32.50 v

g:
Î il
■ I

s, A?

Natural Shade Palm Beach cloth. 
Single-breasted, two-button, 
sacque, with patch pockets. Sizes 35 to 40. 
On sale today at $15.00.

»■ni* ÜI «1K ;•$«< H}
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Single-breasted—3-button soft roll, 
semi-fitted sacque model. Regular pockets 
with flaps. Sizes 36 to 44, $32.50.

■semi-fitted
Hon. Gideo 

sues Fin 
Struggle- 
of Strike 
of Their 
Union a

\7 4,

*
in #•»

« Khaki Trousers, $2.00
For men and youths—well tailored—fin

ished with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bot
toms. Sizes 26 to 44—£2.00.

“White Ducks” for Men and Youths__
Finished with five pockets, belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Si?es 26 to 31, £1.50; sizes 32 to 44 
£1.75.

The “Regent” English 
t Coat
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-1 v ; Ml Winnipeg, a 
Gideon Robert» 
et labor, in a ’ 
press before 1» 
confer with îei 
that the promo 
etrlki in Winn 
«Abes of their | 
thetlo strikes n

1 May Be Worn as a Topcoat or Raincoat.
Developed in rich fawn yarn-proof gab

ardine Single-breasted—raglan shoulders.Con
vertible collar—bellows pockets, quarter silk 
lined. Sizes 34 to 39—£36.
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Simpson's—Main Fleer.
that the Wlnnii J Ï "rehearsal of tht 

f §£, gary,” where th 
t I nient was launol 
i Mr Robertson
■ follows: "The 
ÿ al strike in V 
W , ashes of thel;f f

10,000 men and 
ft out, professedly
• forcing the reco 
(; *?■ collective barga 
IS* to the call, the

repudiated theli 
own trade unioi* È with their emp

■ m and collectively
^ ed their agree® 
^ the possession ' 
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Men! No Better Time Than Now 
To Get Straws and Panamas !

l
I

Fine Suits for Boysva
iI

Special, $9.85,Today-$

In these suits you wBl find models and style» that have been 
designed to interest the growing boys. They are attractive in pat
tern, fabric and! price.

Cheerful grey and brown mixed effects, stripes and broken 
check patterns. Tweed and worsted finish materials. Single- 
breasted, two and three-button trencher models. Full-fitting 
bloomers, with belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 16 
years. Today, 8.30 special, £9.85.'
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“Labor organ 
that contracts r 
and command 1 
ers, of the publl 
Labor leaders v 
might Is right 

•• Justice and hoe 
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detonation of a 
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Wash Suits, 98c
Dress your little boy in one of these cool-looking 

Wash Suits during the hot weather.
Oliver Twist model. White waist, with blue chambrây 

pants. Collar and cuffs to match pants. Sizes 2yz to 8 years. 
Today, 8.30 special, 98c.
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Boys’ Khaki Sport Outfit, $4.75Av
:
: m

Hi^h-grade Khaki" Duck Coat Shirts, with long trousers to 
match. Shirts have turn-down collar and breast pockets. Trous
ers have belt loops; two side, watch and hip pockets; cuff bot
toms. Sizes 7 to 13 years—£4.75.
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Would 

“Socialism ha 
the trade unlo 
bar to Its revo 
Seeks thru the

new straw or panama, 
everything is in your favor if youii

i1-'i-.

The Straws The Panamas (Concluded
Simpson'»—Main Fleer.

At £2.00—Split and sennet boater 
or straws with black bands.
whiteAatn52;,î~'!aIasî much like Panamas. In 
crown S““' f^ora t=l«cppc

comfoArtaMe5S^Ssa”d $P'ie b°atcrs

■ ..-y-
or sailli: BRITISHAt £3.00—Toyo panamas, manufactured 

Jap and Panama Hats. These come in many IF H| 
shapes such as fedora, telescope crown, negli
gee, boater or sailor.

i ; \m : TOa iS

'll A BIG SHOE PROGRAM FOR AN ALL-DAY SATURDAY SALE

700 Pairs Men’s Victor Boots Reduced
V to? $5.45 *

<r V Reuter Cable.
London.

T (bounced that,

w«nt of the si 
•tales, it has tx 
* British misai 
T*a, and Llthu 
Rêvai, Liban a 
fate, who has 
commissioner, ] 
oil May 25.

June
At £5.00, £6.5o and £8.00—Panamas of 

guaranteed South American qualities. All the 
leading styles shown this season in stock.

Fancy hat bands, 5oc and 75c.
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

ii!
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1- A All black kid, blucher and straight lace boots. Round, London 

straight last and English recede toes. Medium weight English oak
Il I aceChn Î ^ F° 7'k Ak° gunn?etal and Havana' brown cal straight 

lace boots on Ei^lish gua anteed rubber fibre soles and low rubber
II T0day, $5 45s $70° and $800- AU sizes in the lot. 5 \2 toiO.

Sale! Men s Summer Combinatiill rCy

A SIions K :
The first of 

summer, preside 
Of the hinge. « 
tb* year wide 
’roods, fields, g 

* ‘loot. Yeeterdi
^ Wings to her Ilk

j. ; l"g the oak, wa
**w green folia 
everywhere In 
cloudless sky a 

E birds In full cor
unrivaled an 

rivaled day. 1 
11 me being of ui 
strange magic c 
could be abroad 

jf , ®Orly morning i 
' run along past i 

And June is i

Brand 1 1.98Tru-Knit1

Sizes 30 to 50
£ 1

Regularly $2,25, $2,50, $3,00 
and $3.75

1,200 Sommer Underwear Combinations in 
white natural and cream shades, in balbriggan. 
Pfrp* I™1» «nesh knit, athletic, soisette and elastic 
nb kmt.

Simpson’s—Second Fleer.

Women’ $7.00 and $8.00 Low Shoes at■ “V

-

n} The lot consists of a special clean-up of man
ufacturers’ stock carried over from last year. The 
reason for the big concession in price is that the' 
yarns of this year don’t match yarns of last year.

. Short, three-quarter or long sleeves; knee 
three-quarter or long legs. The biggest special of
fering we will be able to make this year. Sizes 30 
t?J°: Regularly £2.25, £2.50, £3.00, £3.75.
Today, £1.98.

1 For th»s item we cannot promise to fill ph 
or mail orders.

*

m«»lhf0rdS" PT'ps- s,,raP -Upper* and colonials. In 
brpow" k‘d' kid and white reign ,ki„.

vamps. Perforated and imitation 
low heels. Sizes

m
P®tent leather, black kid, gun- 

. .. ^ Wide and narrow toes with plain
Regularly Tootd^O. Æ $3.95^"’ “ ^

Odd Lines of Seasonable, Boots Novelty Styles, Today $5.95
brown and Hack UlfsLnand^ °f lincs" Brown, grey and black kid,

year welt and McKay sewn soles. Low Cuban and Soanish h, I to^a,,//^88?rte^ sty!e« and shapes, with Good- 
Today, $5.95. and bpani8h heels- Slz« iy2 to 7. Values $8.00, $ 10.00 and $ 12.00.
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Men’s 75c Balbriggan Underwear at 49c
-h-H»400. srarm'nfa ln Ba'brlggan Underwear. Natural 

purchase of I'.iirta and drawers to
l^rth 8l^g*zz ,V®iz°no ®*eevc*—drawer» are ankle 
lengtii. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 75c. Today, 4»c.

Simpson'»—Main Fleer.

1

Women’s White Canvas Boots, $4.00.
I -, z 4(t° Pairs, white re‘gn skin and white canvas lace

S°nn L°TLPLaÂn Ia8t with 3J/2'inch plain top. 
$7.00 and $8.00 values. Sizes 2/2 to 7. Today, $4.00.

i I Girls’ Patent Leather Slipper*.
Strap slippers, on wide toe last with bow and ankle 

strap.yMedmm weight soles and low heel. Sizes II to
1
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Men’i Paramatta Raincoats,
$12.95

Made from an imported English wool 
paramatta cloth. Choose them in slip-on and 
motor models. Edges and seams are both sewn 
and cemented. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, £15.95. .

The Mott Momen
tous Docûment 
in the Long His
tory of Mankind

“Constitution 
of the League 

of Nations”
Leather 35c 1 Copy
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